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(i)

S ummary

A variety of five-coordinate transition metal complexes containing the

tripodal amine quadridentate ligand 2,2t,21t-trí(N,N-dirnethyramino) -

triethylamine of the form [M(Me6tren)sl(c10a)z; M = co(rI), Ni(II), cu(rI),
Zn(II); S = dnf, def, dma, CHaCN; have been prepared and characterized

by erernental and metal anaryses as well as by infrared spectroscopy.

These complexes were of interest as coordination of Me6tren ligand to

divalent transition metal ions in this study produces a five-coorclinate

species in which solvent in the fifth coordination site exhibits a large
2+reduction in lability compared to that exhibited bylM(solvent)6J . This is

unusual as it has been reported widely in the literature that the

Iabilities of six-coordinate Co(II) and Ni(II) species commonly exhibit

significant increases on coordination of amine groups. It was hoped that

this study would give sorne mechanistic insight into these unusually slowly

reacting systems.

conprexes of the form [M(Me6tren)x]n* where M = co(rr), Ni(rr), cu(Ir);
X = dnf, Br-, N3-, NCS- were characterizecl in dmf soLution by ultraviolet/
visible absorption spectroscopy and the stoichionetry of anated complexes

was determined using the Job method of continuous variations.

Stopped-flow spectrophotometty at various temperatures has been used

to examine the kinetics of anation reactions in dnf solution of
)+

[M(Me6tren)drnf] ;M = co(rI), Ni(rI), cu(Ir) with monodentate rigands

X- = Br-, NJ , NCS- as shown below:

IM (Me6tren) dnfJ
2+

+X [M(Me6tren)X]* + dmf

The variation of ko', with excess [X-] for anation reactions on these

complexes is consistent with the relationship.

k_- obs

KoIx- ])k kiKo[x-]/ (1
1obs + +k
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which typifies an interchange (I) nechanism proceeding through two stages

as shown below:

[M(Meutren)dmf]'* **--+ft- [M(Meutren)ctmf] 
2* . . . .x-

[M (Me.tren) X] 
* + dmf

It has been found that there is little variation of k. with the nature

of X for both the Ni(II) and Cu(II) complexes which suggests that the

activation mode for the substitution of dmf by X is probably dissociative.

However, for Co(II), there are marked differences in derived k. values as

X is changed. This selectivity exliibited by ICo(MeUtren)dmf]2* towards

substitution of drnf by X- suggests that the activation mode is probabty

associative in this case.

Considering the above observations along with the observed ligand

substitution rate laws it can be proposed that an associative interchange

(I") mechanisn exists for anation on the Co(II) complex contrasting with

the proposed dissociative interchange (IU) mechanism characterizing anation

on both Ni(II) and Cu(II) comptexes.

Proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy has been used to

determine exchange rate and activation parameters for solvent exchange

processes on [Cu(Me.tren¡S12*; S = dmf, def, dma and fM(tfe.tren)S]2*;

M = Ni(II), Co(II); S = dmf, def in solution in the following manner.

The variation of the relaxation parameter , T2p was studied over a

large temperature range (governed by solvent physical properties) for a

number of solutions of each complex at differing concentrations. The

form of TrO for one solvent molecule at a single site is given according

to Swift and Connick by the equation:
T2^-'+[Tr*rr)-1*Arn.,
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For each of the Cu(II) and Co(II) conplexes studied the above equation

oveT the temperature range considered reduces to

2p - .r-t = (kuT/h)e-AH#/RTe^S#/R + Aoe-Eo/RT

where t- is the mean lifetime of a coordinated solvent molecule and ism

related to the rate constant for solvent exchange, k"* by the following

relation
-1T =kmex

1t
anal the solvent, S, exchange rate = k.*[M (Me.tren)S'-]; (M = Cu,Co).

The derivation of kinetic parameters for solvent exchange in the case

of the Ni(II) complex was conplicated by the presence of a ninor species

believed to be [Ni(Meutren) (drnf) 2]2*, but with some appropriate

assurnptions made, a similar approach to the Cu(II) systems was used to obtain

kinetic parameters.

Volume of activation data from other variable pressure nmr studies

have been obtained for each system and Âv# for ghe cu(II) systems was

found to be positive, indicating a dissociative activation mode for
solvent exchange on these complexes. AV# for solvent exchange on the

Co(II) systems tvas also obtained and found to be negative, indicating

an associatively activated mode for solvent exchange in these cases.

For the a7 co¡tr¡ complex [co(Meutren)dmf]2* in dmf solution the

significant dependence of k. on the nature of incoming anion reacting

through a proposed I. mechanism seems to be consistent with a proposed

associatively activated mechanism for dmf exchange already determined.

For the analogous a8 rui¡tl; and d9 Cu(II) complexes in dmf solution

the follorving may be deduced in each case. The similarity of k"* to k.

and the smalt variation of k- with differing entering anions suggest an IO

mechanism for ligand substitution on these complexes, consistent with the

T
)rPT'm
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proposed dissociatively activated mechanism for solvent exchange.

These new observations support the argument that ligand substitution

in these complexes tends towards an associative activation mode as the

electronic occupancy of the d orbitals on the central metal ion decreases

By comparison with other systems of distinct stïucture possible effects

of stereochenistry on this tendency have also been discussed. Possible

Teasons for the unusually low lability of these complexes have also been

discussed.
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CI{APTER I INTRODUCTION

1. I Foreword

In the mid 1960rs cornplexes of coordination number five for bivalent

first-row transition metal ions were virtually unknown compared with

those of coordination number four or six. No five-coordinate manganese-

(II) and iron(Ir) complexes had been prepared, copper(II) and zinc(II)
complexes u¡ere rare and those cobalt(II) and nickel(II) complexes that

haô been prepared were alt tow-spin. lJith the development of multidentate

polyamine Iigands that were sufficiently bulky to prevent a six-coordinate

geometry by steric crowding about the central metal ion, the fierd
expanded rapidty over the ensuing decade and has continued to hold the

attention of many researchers since.

This study concerns itself with one such polyamine rigand, the

quadridentate ligand 2,2t ,ztt-tTis (dimethylamino) -triethylamine, Meutren,

which forms almost exclusively five-coorclinate high-spin complexes with

bivalent first-row transition metal ions. It is therefore pertinent to
review previous work done in this field with discussion focusing on those

conplexes involving the Me.tren ligand.
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I.2 Flistorical review

The quadridentate polyamine ligand 2,2r,2'r-triaminotriethylamine,

tren, a precursor of the Me.tren ligand, was purifiedland demonstrated

to have the ability to form metal complexes with a variety of metal ions2

in the late 1940's. More than fifteen years later Ciarnpolini and co-workers

ptepare.l3 the hexamethyl derivative of trenr Me.tren, and then undertook

a systematic investigation of both the preparations'4 and some properties3-5

of. high-spin five-coordinate Me.tren complexes of bivalent 3d transition

rnetal ions. They proposed that Meutren might be a suitable ligand, as

it was multidentate, sufficiently bulky that steric crowding would prevent

the formation of a six-coordinate complex, and the ligand donor atoms weïe

highly electronegative, thus promoting a high degree of ionic bonding

character in the resultant metal complex. They found, using spectroscopic

and X-ray techniques, as well as conductivity and molecular weight data,

that the type of complex prepared had the structure [M(lr{e.tren)X]X (where

M=Fe(II), Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II), Zn(II); X = a variety of inorganic

anions), being of nearly trigonal-bipyramidal geometry in both the solid

state and in chloroform solution. Magnetic susceptibility data (with the

obvious exception of the diamagneti" dI0 zinc(II) complex) were consistent

with the complexes being of high-spin type. The spectra of the Meutren

complexes of cobalt(II) and nickel(II) were further treated by simptified

crystal field theory and the spectral transitions identified. The

similarity of these spectra to those of analagous cornplexes known to have

five-coordinate geometry, further supported the stereochemical assignment

nade for this class of complex.

Soon after this pionecring work there was much activity concerned with

the preparation and understanding of the properties of this class of

complex. A five-coordinate complex of chromium(II) was prepar"d6,

[cr(Meutren)Br]Br, the first such chromium(rr) comptex exhibiting
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trigonal-bipyramidal stereochemistry. Paoletti and Ciampolini undertook

a calorimetric st.rdyT of a series of complexes [M(Me.tren)Br]Br where M

ranged across the first-row transition metals from manganese(II) to

zinc(II). These authors, after applying crystal field stabilization

energy corrections to measured values, calculated enthalpies of formation

having a monotonic dependence on the atomic number. Calculated relative

bond dissociation energies allowed a rationalization of trends for the

heats of conversion between coordination numbers of five and six for these

conplexes.

Some detailed X-ray diffraction studies followed for the complexes

[M(Me.tren)Br]Br (where M= Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II)). DiVaira and Orioli8

examined the complex [Co (Me.tren) Br] Br by X-ray methods to investigate

the inportant role the geometry of the multidentate ligand molecule plays

in the resultant stereochemistry of the complex. The crystalline complex

was found to consist of [Co(Me.tren)Br]+ and Br- ions with the geometry

about the cobalt being trigonal-bipyramidal, this CrU slmmetry being

quite novel at the tirne for cobalt(II). The same researchers also studied

the analogous copper(II) and nickel(II) complexes9 and found distinct

similarities between results for the copper complex and a previously

reportedlO co*plex [Cu(tren) (NCS)].SCN known to have a distorted trigonal-

bipyramidal stereochemistry. Results for the two crystalline complexes

studied indicated essentially an identical structure to the analogous

cobalt(II) complex. DiVaira and Orioli then extended on their oln work,

undertaking another detailed X-ray crystallographic st,rdyll of

[M(Me.tren)Br]Br (where M= Mn(II), Fe(II), Zn(II)) finding that these

complexes were of similar structure and stereochemistry to other complexes

in the series already t"po"t"dg. Simil.arities in rnetal-to-ligand bond

dis'tances and bond angles were found to exist between the zinc complex

and a previously reportedl2 perìtacoordinate complex, Zn(tren)(SCN)2. The
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manganese complex was the first pentacoordinate structure for manganese(II)

to be elucidated by a conplete X-ray analysis and the iron complex was

the first known case of pentacoordinate iron(II) exhibiting trigonal-

bypyrarnidal geometry.

The use of ligand field theory and related molecular orbital energy

level splitting diagrams to make transitional assignments and interpret

absorption spectra of five-coordinate complexes, including complexes

containing the Me.tren ligand, in both the solid state and in solution,

was the subject of a detailed review by Furlanil3. Following this review

there appeared a number of papers14-16 concerned, at least in part, with

five-coordinate 3d metal complexes containing the Meutren rigand,

specifically detailing energy level diagrans and spectral transitions

between them.

In a general review by oriorirT, X-ray diffraction data on five-
coordinate nickel(II) and cobalt(II) conplexes containing the Me.tren ligand

tvere examined and conclusions drawn concerning stereochenical properties

of these complexes, the electronic stïuctures of the metal atoms and the

nature of the metal-to-ligand bond. Bertini and eoworkerslS obtained

single-crystal polarized electronic spectra of the [Ni(NCS) (Me.tren)].SCN

rnonohydrated complex and used information from X-ray structural analysis,

to determine the exact geometry of the chromophore and the rnolecular

orientation in the crystals which enabled them to assign spectral

transitions. Bertini et aI19 
"rso obtained single-crystal polarized

electronic spectra of the analogous cobalt(II) trigonal-bipyramidal

complex [co(NCS)(Meutren)].scN.Hro with a view to subsrantiating

assignments of observed spectral transitions. These results have been

used in obtaining a significant ligand fierd interpretation2O of the

electronic spectra of high-spin trigonal-bipyramidal cobalt(II) complexes.

ol7 ,r.r.lear magnetic resonance (nmr) techniques have been used to
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study water exchange processes2r in tren substituted aquo ions of

copper(rr) and nickeL(rÐ22. In the case of the Ni(II)-tren species

two distinct exchange rates for bound water were observed, suggesting that

the nickel is six-coord.inate in the complex, [Ni(tren)(H2o) r]'*. For the

Cu(II)-tren complex however, only a single, slower than expected rate of
)texchange was observed suggesting a five-coordinate [6tr(tren) (Hzo)]'-

arrangement. hrest and Lincoln2s used visible absorption spectrophotometry

"r,d 
l4N nucrear magnetic resonance to study acetonitrire exchange on

complexes of nickel(II) and cobalt(II) formed with tren and Me.tren. They

too observed two distinct exchange rates for bound acetonitri-le on the

Ni (II) -tren species, presumabfy [Ni (tren) (CHJCN) ,f'* . However, the

analogous Meutren comprex was found to have only one exchange rate
1Lconsistent with the structure [Ni(Meutren) (cHacN)f'-, this difference

possibly being due to steric crowding of the available coordination sites

on the central metal ion by the more butky Meutren ligand. cobart(Ir)

complexes of either tren or Me.tren showed only one exchange rate indicating

a five-coordinate structure. A significantreduction in lability was

noted for comprexes containing the Meutren ligand, possibly due to the

relatively inflexible nattrre of the Me.tren ligand preventing the close

approach of solvent to the metal atoms thus reducing solvent assistance

in the mechanism of exchange. west and Lincolrr24 also ,lr"d 14N nuclear

magnetic resonance to study acetonitrile exchange on the analogous copper(II)

complexes of tren and Me.tren. They observed only one exchange rate in
each case consistent with a five-coordinate structure in solution.

Contrasting with previous r"sl.,Its23, where coordination to nickel(II) and

cobalt(II) of the tren ligand increased lability of coordinated solvent,

coordination of tren to copper(II) resulted in an order of magr-ritude

reduction in lability of coordinated solvent. It appears that the

electron donating characteristics of the coordinated tren ligand towards
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the central netal ion, considered responsible for this labilization in
the Ni(II)- and Co(II)-tren complexes, is outweighed by the reduction

in solvent tability induced by the removal of the dynamic Jahn-TelIer

effect2s'26 op."^tive in [cu(cHrcN)u]'* but not in d9 complexes of c3v

synmetry such as [cu(tren)(cHrcN)12*. The even greater reduction in
lability observed for acetonitrile exchange in [cu(Meutren) (cH3cN)]2+

is also consistent with the absence of Jahn-Teller distortion effects coupled

t4¡ith a reduction in transition-state flexibility of Me.tren complexes as

previously reported for nickel(II) and copper(rI) analogues, which atso

show greatly reduced lability.

The recent advances in the understanding of the spectroscopy and

rnagnetism of five-coordinate iron(II), cobalt(II) and nickel(II) MeUtren

complexes are discussed in a comprehensive review by Morassi et ar.27 -

rn another review by Zipp et aI.28 .on."rning tripodal amines in general,

some thermodynamic and kinetic data involving tren, and to a lesser
extent, Me.tren complexes, are discussed.

using acid-base titrations coates et a1.29 ru"r" able to study the

influence of a loca1 hydrophobic environment on acid dissociation constants

of metal coordinated water molecules. This study involved the complexes

[M(Me'tren)(H2O)]2+ (where M = Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II), Zn(II)) contrasting
with the complexes [M(tren) (uro)]2* (where M = co(rr), cu(rr), Zn(rr)).
The results were used in an attempt to rationalize the low pKa values for
the coordinated water molecule in carbonic anhydr"r"50.

l29I t"lUrrbauer spectroscopy, considered useful for differentiating
between different ligand coordinations, has been used by potasek et al.31

to study the compounds [M(Meutren)r2J (where M = Ni(rr), zn(rr)). It was

concluded that the two iodine atoms were equivalent and therefore bound

in the same way in both complexes, ruling out the previously suggested

formula [M(Meutren) I] I. However, prelininary neasurements on Co(Meutren) I,
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showed the presence of both free and bound iodide compatible with the

suggested structure for the analogous bromide co*po,rnd8. However, before

any further elucidation in this direction was published Orioli and t¡ardi32

found by X-ray diffraction analysis that the complex [Ni(Me.tren)I]I was

in fact five-coordinate and of trigonal-bipyramidal geometry, thus casting

some doubt on the reliability of conclusions derived from Mðssbauer stuclies

So far only first-row transition elements had been used in the

pr_eparation of five-coordinate Meutren complexes. senoff33 ho*".r"t,

prepared MeUtren complexes of the second-row transition element pa.Lladium.

ft was found that the molecular stTucture of the resultant palladiurn

complex isolated from aqueous solution was pH dependent with the Me.tren

ligand functioning as a tridentate tigand in [pd(Meutren H)ct]ct, and as

a potentially tetradentate ligand in IPd(Meutren)cl]cl. A crystal

structure of IPd(Meutren)(Ncs)].NCS by Ferguson and p^rr.t34 established

that the palladium atom in this complex is four-coordinate and bound by

an isothiocyanato nitrogen and three Me.tren ligand nitrogens in a square

planar geometry. The fourth Me.tren ligand nitrogen is not coordinated.

The potential for Me.tren to function as either a tri- or tetradentate

ligand was further explored for a series of palladium (rr) complexes by

Bhattacharya and SenoffsS, who found the coordination to depend upon the

physical state (solid or solution phase) of the conplex. In the solution

phase, in protic and aprotic solvents, rapid intramolecular rearrangement

between a five- and six-coordinate palladium centr.e was found to occur for
alI of the complexes studied.

Following on from previouswotk29 coates et ar. made a study of the

influence of hydrophilic versus hydrophobic environment upon ligand

substitution proce=r"rt6. They undertook kinetic and equilibrium studies

in aqueous solution of the hydrophitic [cu(tren)(t{20)]2* and hydrophobic

[Cu(Me6tren)(Hro)]2* conplexes and their lability of the aqua ligand towards
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anionic substitution by azíde and thiocyanate. This substitution was

thought to occur via a dissociative interchange, rd, mechanis¡n37,38 and the

tability of the aqua ligand in [Cu(Me.trenlt5O]2+ towards tigand subsritution

was found to be several orders of magnitude less than for the aqua ligand

in [cu(tren) (H2CD]2*. This disp arity in tabirity is thought ro be a

reflection of the difference in local environment at the site of

substitution. This work was later extended39 to include other nucleophiles

such as cyanate, chloride and bromide substituting onto [Cu(trle.tren) (H2O) ]2+

in aqueous sotution. Substitution wasagain thought to proceed through an

interchange mechanisrn and the low rate of anionic substitution observed is

consistent with bond breaking contributing significantly in the mechanism,

bearing in nind the inferr"d24'36 ro* tability of the aqua tigand in

[cu (Me6tre n) (uro) Jza .

Benelli and Gatteschi40 htl " recently used electronic spin resonance

spectroscopy to study a series of five-coordinate trigonal-bipyramidal high-

spin cobalt(II) cornplexes including some containing the Me.tren ligand.

Lincoln and co-wotk"tr4I have used nmr methods to study solvent exchange

of N, N-dimethylformamide, [Zn (Meutren) dmf ]2+

coordinated dmf in I Zn (Me

They found that

, is considerably less labile than in

dmf, on

Utren) dmfl
2+

Izn(dmf) u]2* 
42 

^nð, [Zn(tren)dmf]2*, consistent with simitar observarions

made on the simitar cobalt(II), nickel(II) and copper(II) complexes with

acetonitrile as the coordinating ,o|u.nt23'24. The steric effect induced

by coordination of Me.tren in this complex was again deemed predominantly

responsible for the observed decreased labiIity.

Banci and co-wotk"tr43 have recently used the angular-overlap model

to interpret magnetic moment and susceptibility data in a study of the

paramagnetism of [Ni(Meutren)Br]Br and make some judgement as to the

effect responsible for the unusually low magnetic moments of high-spin

trigonal-bipyramidal nickel(rI) complexes. Their results appeared to

contrast with the predictions of a previous theoretical treatrent44 using
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empirical ligand fietd theory. This work was extended upon by Deeth and
45

Gerloch to involve angular-overlap nodel analyses of the complexes

[M(løe.tren)Br] Br (where M = Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu) facilitating the

investigation of changes in Iigand-field parameters and bond Iength vari-

ations throughout a series where only dn, the number of d electrons varies
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I.3 Objectives of this project

It has already been noted that the tetradentate ligand MeUtren

coordinates to bivalent first-row transition netal ions in solution to form

five-coordinate complexes of approximate trigonal-bipyramidal geometry in

which the fifth coordination site is occupied by an anionic 1igand or

solvent mo1ecu1e.

rt has been demonstrated previously46 fot the copper(Ir) compì.ex

of_ Me6tren that solvent occupying the fifth coordination site exhibits a

significantly large reduction in lability compared to that exhibited by

the purely solvated ion, [cu(solv enÐ f*. The labitity of [cu(sorvent)f 
+

is greater than that usually expected for bivalent first-row transition
metal ions, which may be attributed to the Jahn-Tel1er effecr,25,26 

^
tetragonal distortion that alternates rapidly over al1 three axes and

produces a pairwise labilization of alI six solvent rnolecules24,47. This

souïce of labilization is not available to [cu(Meutren)(solventl]2* as

the Jahn-Teller effect is not operative in d9 systems of cru symmetry.

It is improbable however, that this alone accounts for the reduction in
lability of this species below that anticipated for other bivalent first-
row transition metal ions and other effects must be responsible. It has

also been ,ho"r,23 that acetonitrile exchange on [Ni(Meutren)(cHacN)]2* i,
characterized by an exchange rate constant which is several orders of
magnitude less than that characterizing acetonitrile exchange on

[Ni (cHscN) u]'* .

These results are in marked contrast to the substantial increases in
coordinated solvent lability induced in six-coordinate cobalt(II) and

nickel (II) species by the coordination of multidentate amine=2I *h"t"
electron donation from the coordinated amine nitrogen atoms is thought to
lower the charge of the central metal ion thereby labilizing the solvent

tol".ul"48. It would therefore be of interest to carry out a detailed
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study of solvent exchange and anionic ligand substitution on the

complexes [M(Me.tren) (solvent)]'* (where M = cobalt(II), nickel(II),

copper(II)) to seek some mechanistic insight into these unusually slowly

reacting systems.

The choice of solvent in such a study is subject to several important

considerations. Some excellent r"lri""r49'50 dir.rss the influence of the

properties of solvents on ligand substitution processes of labile metal

complexes. The use of a non-aqueous solvent was considered desirable

for the following reasons. Studies on complexes [M(Me.tren)(H2O)]2+ (where

M = Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II), Zn(II)) have determined that the form of

the solvent ligand at the fifth coordination site is pH dependent2g '46 '5I

and consequently a dependence of complex molar extinction coefficient on

pH has also been observed46 '52 . Conducting kinetic experiments that rety

on spectTophotonetric methods in non-aqueous media eliminates this problem.

An interchange mechanism involving an ion-paired encounter complex (see

section 2.I.3) has already been demonstrat.d36'39 to be operative in

aqueous solution for anionic substitution in [Cu(Me.tren) (H2O)]2+.

Studying this reaction in a non-aqueous solvent with a significantly lower

dielectric constant would be expected to facilitate ion pairing as

solvent effects separating charges in solution are reduced compared to

those in aqueous solution.

A series of substituted amides, N,N-dimethylformamide (dmf),

N,N-diethylformamide (def) and N,N-dimethylacetamide (dma) have been

chosen. Table 1.1 shows the structure and some propertiesS0'53'54 of

these solvents. This series of solvents affords the opportunity to

investigate the influence of solvent structure, particularly steric

considerations, on solvent exchange at the somewhat sterically hindered
')+site of exchange on [M(l.le.tren) (solvent)]- . These solvents have been

chosen for nmr studies also as a consequence of their rvide liquid
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Table l. I

Structure and some physical properties

solvents used in thÌs study.

50,5 3,54 of the non-aqueous

N, N-dimethyl formamide

dmf

N, N-diethylformamide

def

N, N-dinethyl acetamide

dma

Sotrvent

Molecular weight (grof-1)

Freezing temp. at 1 atm{K)

Boiling temp. at I atn{K)

Dielectric constant at 298K

Dipole moment, (D)

Donor nunber

o
\

C

H,/
,/'^t

C -FI5 7NO

*\
3

2

H CH
2

CH

CH
J

def,

101. l5

30.9

1l

c4H9NO

CH

CH CH C NOH
5J

3

o

\
3

C-N

-C5
H

ùnf,

73.09

213

426

36.7L

5.86

26.6

451

dma

87.L2

253

439

37.8

3.72

27.8
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temperature ranges and ability to dissolvc the metal complexes studied

at the required concentrations.

It is intended to compare solvent exchange rates for these

complexes with rates of anionic substitution by various anions. The

chosen solvent for this conparison is dmf for several reasons. As

suggested by Coetze"4u d*f is favoured for such studies as a consequence

of its lorv volatitity, strong solvating properties and relative ease

of purification, storage and handling. Preliminary experiments indicated

dmf to be most effective in solvating both metal complex and anionic salts

in additÌon to giving striking colour changes due to anionic substitution

(see chapter 4).

It is possible to employ high pressure nmr nethods in the

elucidation of solvent exchange mechanismsss '56 with persuasive evidence

existing that positive and negative volumes of activation, AV#, are

diagnostic of dissociative (d) and associative (a) modes respectivelrST-SO

Such data obtained for the complexes of interest here, together with

anionic substitution kinetic data, would be useful in determining if these

conplexes have an increasing tendency to undergo solvent exchange and

substitution through an asscciative (a) activation mode as the

electronic occupancy of the d orbitals on the central metal ion decreases.

This trend has been observed in solvent exchange for the first-row

transition metal series [M(solvent)Uf2* for which AV# data indicate that

for M = V(II), Mn(II) an associatively activated mechanism operates and

when M = Fe(II), Co(II), Ni(ff) a dissociatively activated mechanism

56.60operates ' .
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CIIAPTER 2 THE KINETIC AND EQUILiBRIUM METIIODS EMPLOYED

2 -1. General kinetic principles

2.L.L. Introduction

Before starting any discussion concerning reactions at rnetal centres

it is advantageous to review the environmental features of the solvated

metal ion as this is often the precursor of a metal complex. A rnoclel

of the hydrated metal ion due to Frank and Wen',U *u, be used to

adequately demonstrate these features - In this model the metal ion is
at the centre of a series of four concentric regions of water as shown

in figure 2.1. TTre innermost region, A, is the first or primary

coordination sphere where the water molecules are bonded through oxygen

to the metal ion by electrostatic attraction and are hence highly ordered.

Because of the intimate proximity to the metal centre, this region is
of major importance in any study of reaction mechanisrns at that centre.

Region B is the second hydration sphere, where the water molecules are

orientated by both electrostatic interaction rvith the charged metal centre

and enhanced hydrogen bonding with polarized water molecules in the primary

coordination sphere. The first monolayer of water molecules outside the

primary coordination sphere is termed the secondary coordination sphere.

The boundary between these coordination spheres is weIl defined for most

ions aìrd any ligand exchange between regions A and B must proceed over

this boundary. Region c is the third hydration sphere where water

molecules are disordered in orientation due to competitive influences from

regions C and D (the bulk water) where orientation of water molecules is
influenced only by neighbouring r,,ater molecules. Boundaries between

regions B, c and D are indistinct and will vary in distance from the

netal centre with the charge density of the metal ion.
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Figure 2. I

A model for the hydrated metal ion.

Region A: first coordination sphere - rt/ater molecules highry
ordered.

Region B: second hydration sphere - water molecules ordered.

Region c: third hydration sphere - water molecules disordered.

Region D: bulk water.

D
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2.1.2. Definition of ligand exchange and substitution processes

The classes of reactions of interest in this study may be defined

as follows and these definitions wilI apply throughout the text. For

simplicity, consider a metal ion, Mt* which exists in solution of a

solvent, S as MS.t*. In solution the labile soLvent molecules in the
t)

primary coordination sphere may be replaced by identical solvent

molecules from the bulk solvent, S* (where the asterisk is merely a

typographical distinction) in the following manner:

*n+n+
MS

*
MS+ S S +S

6

This is ligand exchange or more specifically, and as will be terrned

in this text, solvent exchange. In solvent exchange no net chemical

change occurs as a result of that exchange.

However, if one considers the same species MS,t* in a solution of
6

solvent, S with a quantity of another chemically distinct solvated species

Lm- which may act as a unidentate ligand (i.e. occupying one coordination

site on the metal) the following reaction may occur:

"rut* 
+ Lm- + MSsL(n-m)**s

irlote that for sinplicity a solvation sphere around Lm- has been omitted

although it exists. This is a realistic simplification as most inorganic

reaction mechanisms and certainly those considered in this study rely on

the assumption that the solvation shell of the substituting ligand i-s

very much more labile than that of the metal ion.

This reaction is terrned Iigand substitution and differs from solvent

exchange as a net chemical change does in this case occur. In addition,

if m > o then the tigand Lm- is a negatively charged anion and the

reaction may be conveniently termed anatron-

This is, of course, a very simplistic overview of exchange and

substitution reactions and the possible mechanisms of these processes need

5
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now to be reviewed-

2.I.3. General mechanisms of inorganic exchange and substitrrtion processes

3Langford and Gray have postulated four general mechanisns common

to inorganic substitution processes. These are the dissociative (D),

associative (A) and the interchange mechanisms, dissociative interchange

(f¿) and associative interchange (I") . A mechanism may be characterized

by the nature of the transition state, or the reactive intermediate,

involved and each mechanism will now be reviewed in turn.

For the purposes of illustration the examples of reacting species

wil1be; solvated metal ion, MS*n* and solvated ligand, L*-,

a) Dissociative (D) mechanism

This mechanism involves an intermediate of reduced coordination

and nay be viewed as paralleling the classical Sr.,1 r..hrnir*4'5.

tt"t* + 5+MS¡11,1 (dissociatedinrermediare)

n+
MS +L m- k;

MLS
(n-m) +

(x-1)(x-1)

It may be seen that the entering group is not involved in the generation

of the reactive intermediate.

The rate at which this reaction proceeds is dependent only upon the

rate at which the leaving group dissociates, which may be equated to the

rate of solvent exchange. The reaction rate, k- would be expected to be

independent of the nature of the entering group, L.

(b) Associative (A) mechanisrn

This mechanism involves an intermediate of increased coordination,

paralleling the classical S*2 mechanis^4'5,

MS
n+

+ Lm- MLS 
(n-m) +

X
(associated intennediate)x

(n-m) +

(x- 1)
MLS

x MLS + S
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Ilere the entering group is actively involved in the forrnation of the

reactive intermediate.

As a result of this involvement the rate of an associative reaction

will be dependent on the rate at which the entering group enters the

primary coordination sphere of the solvated metal ion and hence dependent

on the nature of the entering group and obeying a first-order dependence

on the concentration of that group if the latter is present in great excess

(c) Interchange mechanisms I ., I
-da

The concept of an interchange mechanism is more sophisticated than

the simpler dissociative and associative mechanisms outlined above as

the reactive intermediate involves both leaving and entering groups.

MS--n* + Lm-þ MSx s...Lm- u¿ 
NILS(*_Íî *)*...s

-1

n+
(x-1)

encounter complex or
ion-pair

The intermediate formed in this process may be alternatively termed an

encounter complex, or more popularly, an ion-pair. outgoing and incoming

ligands move synchronously into and out of the first coordination sphere

of the central metal ion throughout the process, so the intermediate

forrned is not capable of an independent existence and therefore not

directly detectable. But it is the degree of bond making and breaking

in the formation of this intermediate that will determine the classification
of the process which may, in principle, continuously span the conceptual

"gap" that exists betrveen that observed for the D mechanisrn and that

observed for the A mechanism.

The dissociative interchange (I¿) mechanisn for ligand substitution
involves the elongation of a M-s bond followed by interchange with Lm-

in the encounter complex. One should note that competition exists for
the vacancy generated by the bond extension between S (the incipiently
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leaving solvent rnolecule), Lm- and solvent molecules in the second

coordination sphere.

With [Lt-] in large excess over [MSxn*]

rate constant, kobs, for the formation of MLS

k = kiro[l*-] +koDS r*Ko[Lm-] -1

the first-order observed

(n-m)r - . 6.
(*-ri ' "'s rs :

(2.r)

with k
T

= rate constant for the forward interchange step

= rate constant for the backward interchange stepk
-l

K^ = equilibrium constant for encounter complex formationo'

Two limiting conditions exist for this equation. If Ko[Lm- ].. I

the equation reduces to kob, * k-Ko[Lm-] * k-i which has a linear

dependence on [Lm-] with a slope of k.Ko and an intercept at k--.

Alternatively, at large IL*-] andfor Ko the pre-equilibrium step forming

the encounter pair lies completely to the right and the equation reduces

to kob, * ki k-, with the rate being independent of [L^-]' Hence,

the form of the curve representing the variation of kob= (ordinate) versus

excess anion concentration (abscissa) for a process occuring through an

IO mechanism should be as shown ín figure 2.2.

The magnitude of k. is intimately connected with the ability for

Lm- to compete with other (solvent) species for the vacancy in the first

coordination sphere geneïated in this mechanism. As the rate determining

step for an I mechanism may be viewed to be nearly complete dissociation^d
of S, it is to be expected that k, should be similar in magnitude to the

Iate constant characterizing solvent exchange on the complex (bond

breaking is kinetically important in both mechanisms) and show

insignificant variation with the nature of Lm-. As the reverse process

involves effectively dissociation of Ln- from the first coordination

sphere of the central rnetal ion then k_, character.izing that process

should by anatogy be strongly dependent on the nature of Lm-.
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Figure 2.2

Theoretical curve typifying an interchange (I) nechanisrn.
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The associative interchange (I.) mechanisn for ligand substitution

involves the formation of a bond between the central metal ion and Lm-

in the second coordination sphere. The variation of kobs ln¡ith excess

[L*-] characterizing an I" mechanism is identical to that already

expressed for the IO mechanism (equation 2.1)- As bond formation to

Lm- is the kinetically inpoltant step and therefore rate Iimiting, the

nagnitude of k. should be strongly dependent on the nature of Lm- and

consequently the rate constant characterizing solvent exchange on the

cornplex is not necessarily a constraint upon k..

Determination of Ko for labi1e systems is difficult but Ko nalr be

estimated fron the Fuoss equationT'B equation 2.2.

4IINa
3

o 3000
K

2
z+.2_e
ekrT

Avagadrots number

centre to centre distance between Mn* and

valency n,m of Mn* and Lm- respectively

charge on an electron

dielectric constant of solvent

Bolt,zmann constant

(2.2)

where: N

a Lm-

z+z-

B

e

e

k

T = temp€rature

The applicability of this equation to metal complexes is questionable

as it makes no allowances for stereochemistry and (complicated) effects

of species in solution upon the dielectric constant of the mediun.

However, the Fuoss equation may be useful in some cases as a first

approximation for Ko (see section 5.3)-

It may be pertinent to point out at this stage that the distinction

between I. and I mechanisms, as deduced experimentally, is difficult as
da

such a "grey" area exists between the timiting D and A mechanisms and

additional infor¡nation such as measured volumes of activation (see
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section 2.4.3) may be required in any clucid¡rtions of this type.

2.2 The Job method of continuous variations

2.2.I. Introduction

It is important in the elucidation of any reaction mechanism to be

aware of the nature of the reaction product- For the anation reactions

of interest in this study the stoichiornetry in solution of the product

complexes of type [M(Meutren)xr.,J 
(2-n)* ¡*h"t" M = Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II);

X- = Br-, N, , NCS-) are required to be determined. A convenient and
-J

well understood nethod of such determinations is the Job nethod of

continuous variations9 which has been used elsewherel0-13 successfully

in the past.

Consider the following simplified substitution reaction where a

ligand, L substitutes for a solvent molecule on a metal centre, M

according to the following equation.
K

M+nL*ML'

The numerical value of n and tl're implied stoichiometry of the

complex ML nay be conveniently determined by an adaptationl4-I6 of the
n

Job rnethod as follows.

Consider two solutions :

Metal complex M at concentration [M]

Ligand L at concentration tL]

with [M] = r[L]

if one mixes (1-V) volumes of M with V volumes of L with V varying from

0-1 the concentration of MLr., is at a maximum at a value V = V

x[t',t]n rn-1 [ (n+r) V*r*-r]n+I - (r,-t)t[n- (n+t)Vr.*J

where
max

where

For V

K is the overall stability constant for complex formation.

to be independent of [M]

-n=n- (n+r)V
max

(n+r) V
max max



if[M]=[L]thenr=land

ln+l)V -n= n-max

(n+I) V = n
max

v /(t-v Imax - max'

28

ln+1) V
max

n=

2.2.2 The Job rnethod and its experimental limitations

If one prepares equimolar stock solutions of the solvated netal

complex perchlorate salt and of solvated anion salt, by volumetric

nixing of these stocks, a series of solution mixtures differing in

mefal complex to anion concentration ratio can be prepared. The

absorbance of each solution is measured spectrophotometrical 7y at a

wavelength at which substantial differences in molar absorptivity between

the product anated complex, [M(Meutren)xr.,J Q-n)* and reactant solvated
)t

complex, [M(Me.tren)dmf]'' oecur so as to maximize sensitivity. Ideally,

the reactant solutions should not absorb at the wavelength selected but

it is not always possible to meet this condition. This limitation may

be overcome by assurning that a high overall stability constant exists

and subtracting, when the absorbing reactant species is in excess, from

the experimentally determined solution mixture absorbance a contribution

calculated from the known molar absorptivity of the particular reactant

species and its assumed excess concentTation, using Beerrs law. The

corrected absorbance is then used in the analysis. The questionable

validity of this treatment may be justified by considering the high

stability constants found to characterize anation for alr systens

examined in this study (see chapter 4).

As it is experimentally difficult to prepare precisely equimolar

solutions, particularly at a small concentration under anhydrous

conditions, it is advantageous to tïeat solutions not in terms of v,

a mixing parameter, but define each solution in terms of mol fraction of

metal complex, X, in that solution mixture
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,t1

where [M]. and [L]. are the initial concentrations of metal complex and

anion respectively in the ian reactant solution mixture.

The Job plot is generated by plotting solution absorbance (corrected

if necessary) as the ordinate versus mol fraction of metal complex as the

abscissa.

2.2.3 Interpretation of results

_ If the predominant product of the substitution reaction is a single

complex of high overall stability constant, K, then the corresponding

Job plot should give a sharp maximum. If the complex is of form ML (n=1)

then this maximum is at X= 0.5 and the complex may be defined as l:1.

If the maximum is somewhat broaderr"dlS this is indicative of a less stable

product .o*pl"*16 (with a lower K value), this broadening being

qualitatively related to the extent of dissociation of the complex and is

a reflection on the magnitude of, K. The typical shape of, Job plots

characterizing a l:1 species with very high and low overall stability

constants are given in figure 2.3. Although one must be cautious not

to place too much emphasis on Job plot datals ah" method is nonetheless

a useful tool for deterrnining the stoichiometry of complexes in solution

and a guide to the nagnitude of the overall fornation stability constant-
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2.3 Stopped-flow spectrophotonetry

2.3.L. Introduction

Experimental methods for studying rates of chemical reactions may

be divided into three main classes with respect to the time scale of

reaction which may be satisfactorily followed.

i) conventional rate studies with reaction half-lives, t, > 10s

(reaction rate constant, k < O.OOS s-l)

ii) flow methods where 10-3s < t\< 10s (690s-l > k > o.oogs-r)

iii) relaxation techniques where t\ < LO-2s (k > esOs-l)

As noted in the introduction (see chapter l) the reduction in

tability of coordinated dmf in [M(Me.tren)dmf]2* *iah respect to that

for the purely soI'¿'ated metal ion, brings the anion substitution rate
1t

of [M(Me.tren)dmf]'' in dmf solution broadly into class (ii) above. An

existing stopped-flow apparatus was upgraded (see section 3.4.3) for use

with non-aqueous solutions and data acquisition facilities improved

(see section 3.4.4). The stopped-flow method is convenient as it

combines reagent economy with simplicity of appaiatus operation.

2.3.2 General rinci les and SC 1 k 1S

The use of flow nethods to study rapid reactions is commonplace

and has been discussed in severaLlT-I9 texts. The stopped-flow nethod

evolved from early work by Hartridge and Roughton who pioneered the

continuous-flow technique2O. E*perimental limitations of this method led

Roughton to develop the stopped-flow nethod2l brt the method emerged into

proninence with modifications to the stopping device by Gibs on22 .

The stopped-flow nethod involves two reactant solutions flowing

through a mixing chamber rvhich causes rapid and complete mixing before

entry into the observation ce1l. When the flow is rapidly stopped, a

trigger switch activates spectrophotometric observation of the contents

of the observation cell while the reaction proceeds to completion. A
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detailed description of the stopped-flow apparatus used in this study

appears in section 3.4.3.

The theory of the method and manner of pseudo first-order reaction

trace analysis is as follo*s23.

At any time the photomultiplier voltage, Vt, is related to the

intensity of light transmitted from the observation ce1l, Ia, thus,

V = constant x It

With only reference solution (solvent) in the cell

V = constant x I

t

o

where voltage, Vo,

I Usins Beerrs

o

arises fron 100eo transmission of light of intensity'

Iaw the absorbance may be defined

A. = Ioero (IolIt) - Iogto (Volvt)

Thus an increase in absorbance results in a fall in the signal voltage.

Likewise, an increase in optical density results in a rise in the signal

voltage. Under appropriate conditions the variation of the voltage as

a function of time takes the exponential form as shown in figure 2'4'

Symbols appearing in this figure corTespond to and define those in this

discussion.

Consider the case of a reaction in which the absorbance increases

with extent of reaction. The voltage at any tine during the reaction'

Va, maI be defined with respect to the voltage at reaction completion

(infinite time voltage), V_, by measuring the voltage difference, yt

(see figure 2.4) .

va=V_+y¡

With Vt and Vo known the absorbance can be calculated as shown previously '

If, as in all reactions followed by stopped-flow in this study, conditions

are made to be those which satisfy first-order kinetics, the estimation
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100% transmission

o v_

t=o t=t t=æ

t ime

Figure 2.4

Idealized stopped-flow reaction trace for a reaction involving an

increase in absorbance with extent of reaction (ie A- > At, V* < v.)'

0% transmission
Vt
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of the pseudo first-order rate constant characterizing the reaction

trace may be made as foltows24.

If the absorbances Ao, Aa and A- at times zero , during the reaction

and at reaction completion respectively, are known, then the rate constant,

k, may be estinated using the werl known first-order rate equation.

ln [(A- -At)/(A_ -Ao)] -- - kt
but

Ar = Iogt' (Volvt)

thus

A_ - At - Iogt. Ut/V_)

similarly
A- - Ao - lo8to (volv-)

substituting for (A- - At) and (A- - Ao) in the rate expression above

ln {[Iogr0 (vtlv_)]/[losro(VolV_)] ] = -kt

as values of V and V are constantoó

ln [logr' (Vt/V-) ] = constant - k

Similarly, for a reaction involving a decrease in absorbance with extent

of reaction

ln Ilogr' (V_/Vt)] = constant- kt

Note that this treatment does not require the value of Vo to be knoln

to obtain k.

It may be easily seen that if one plots a series of ln[1ogfO(Vt/V_)]

data points as ordinate against the corresponding values of t as abscissa

the slope of the resulting straight line will give rise to an estinate

of the first-order rate constant -

2.3.3 Determination of activation parameters

The preceeding section has dealt with the method for obtaining the

pseudo first-order rate constant, k, from the stopped-flow experiment.

However, useful insight into reaction mechanism can be attained by
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consideration of the activation parameters AH#, the enthalpy of activation
#

and AS", the entropy of activation.

Transition state th"oty25 gives the following expression for the

ternperature dependence of rate constants,

k=Y "-lH#/nt"as#/R

wheret kb = Boltzrnann constant

T = Absolute temperature

- h = Plankconstant

R = Gas constant

Fitting of experimentally deterrnined values of k measured at a

variety of ternperatuïes by a non-linear least-squares Procedure will

result in optimized values for AH# and ¿S# -

2.3.4 Linit ations of the stopped-flow technique

Although the application of the nethod is limited by inherent broad

time scale restrictions (see section 2.3.1.), certain design features

can significantty improve performan."tS. Of these design features,

mixing efficiency and observation cell path length particularly influence

the 'rdead-time" of a specific instrument. The dead-tirne rnay be defined

as the time period elapsing between when the reaction is initiated (upon

nixing) and when monitoring of the reaction in the observation cell

conmences. This factor is of sone importance in deternining whether the

method is suitable to follow a specific reaction particularly when the

reaction half-Iife is small , s?Y, several milliseconds. The dead-time

of the instrument used in this study was determined by the method of

Gutfreund26 rnd found to be of the order of 2 milliseconds-
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2.4 Nuclear nagnetic resonance (nrnr) spectroscopy

2.4.1 Introduction and the paramagnetic effect

This study concerns itself in part with the examination of solvent

exchange processes on paramagnetic metal centres utilizing nuclear

magnetic resonance (nmr) spectroscopy. Other researchers have done this

before for both pararnagnet'c27-29 and diamagr,"ti.30-32 ryra"rr. Some

excellent revi.*r33-35have appeared in the literature on this subject

whichoncompass most aspects of the technique. As a consequence of this

only a brief review of the theory pertinent to this particular study

fo1 lows .

Copper(II), cobatt(II) and high-spin nickef(II) are paramagnetic

metal ions with electron spin, S ofI/2r3/2 and I respectively. During

the solvent exchange process, the interchange of solvent coordinated to

a paramagnetic metal ion of a netal conplex and bulk solvent means

molecules from the bulk solvent continually come into contact hrith the

paramagnetic centre and then return back to their original environment.

The dramatic change in magnetic environment from that of coordinated to

free solvent molecule is reflected in changes in chemical shift, t¡ and

transverse relaxation time, T2. The modulation of the bulk sol.vent nmr

signal caused by exchange produces a variation in both the observed

chemical shift, oobs and signal line width at half maxinurn amplitude vLrof

the solvent with respect to that for the solvent in the absence of a

paramagnetic species.

fn studies concerning diamagnetic systens one nay use complete Line-

shape analysis of coordinated and free solvent resonances under both slow

and fast exchange conditions. However, in studies concerning paranagnetic

systems the coordinated solvent resonance is too broad to a1low complete

lineshape analysis36 ", fot diamagnetics. This problem has been overcome

by Swift and Connick in their celebrated treatment which will now be described.
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2.4.2 Nmr kinetic theorY

The wide use of nmr spectroscopy in the study of ligand exchange

processes has stemmed from the development of a set of equations describing

the nmr kinetic experiment by Swift and ConrricksT'38 d"ti't ed through the

phenomenoì.ogical BIock equations59'40 nodified to account for chemicat

L1
exchange*t. The type of exchanging system applicable to the systems

examined in this study is one in which a dianagnetic species is exchanging

with one that is paramagnetic as described in the preceeding section 2.4'L-

Tþe following treatment applies to this class of system in dilrrt"35 solution

where the mol fraction of solvent coordinated to the paramagnetic site is

Iess than 0.0542.

The experimentally determined transverse relaxation time of the

observed nucleus in a solvent rnolecule in, sây, bulk solvent, T2ref it

related to the nmr resonance Iine width by the following

T -1
2ref IIv sec

\
where v,, is the full line width (in Hertz) at half maximum intensity.

4

As detailed earlier in section 2.4.1 the introduction of a paranagnetic

rnetal complex into the system will cause a broadening of the bulk

solvent Tesonance linewidth. This is reflected in the relaxar-ion parameter

characteristic of exchange at the paramagnetic site, Trn which may be

defined in terms of the experimentally determined transverse relaxation

tine for the solution, T, and that similarly determined for a reference

solution. T^ ^ thus' ¿tex

T -1 T -1 T -I
2p 2 2ref

To correct for any viscosity effects a reference solution of pure solvent

with an added diamagnetic entity of similar structure and in identical

concentration to the paramagnetic species under study is used rather than

a simple solvent reference. This procedure witl allow for any minor

difference in magnetic susceptibility between solvent coordinated to the

I
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dianagnetic reference compound and pure solvent.

Swift and Conni.k37'38 d"rilr"d expressions for the effect of solvent

exchange on T, and Arrr, the chemical shift for the nmr resonance line of

bulk solvent molecules in the presence of a paramagnetic species relative

to that of pure solvent. However, subsequent resutts43 have shown that

these expressions require nodification to account for contributions

arising from effects outside of the first coordination sphere of the

exchanging species. The nodified expressions are given by equations 2.3

and 2.4.

T -1 = Pt
T

m
2p

Âo=

-') -1 2Trr'+(T.,nr,n)^+Âor'
-l _r ', )(tr, * -* ^)" * Au,m'

*Pt
T2o (2.3)

(2.4)P, A6{n
122

(, 
^/T 

z^ + 1) " * rm- 
^ûJm'

+PAr¡mo

where: P_ = rol fraction of coordinated solvent
m

r_ = mean residence time of solvent in the first
m

coordination sphere

T._ = transverse relaxation tine of coordinated solvent
¿m

Ar¡- = chemical shift between coordinated and bulk solvent
m

T2o = contribution to TrO arising from outside the first

coordination sphere

Ao^ = contribution to Ar¡ arising from outside the firsto

coordination sphere

The introduction of these outer-sphere teïms T2o and Atro allow for

long-range dipolar magnetic i¡rteractionr4.

One can identify four different exchange regions by simplifying equation

2.5 under a series of limiting conditions

(i) very slow exchange limit

At lorv temperatures when the exchange rate is very slow with respect
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-l -lto the nmr time scale, T,n

I/TZp = ,^ Arr2

Kinetic information is

A r¡ and equation 2. 3 reduces to<<T
2m

LlT2p = llT2o

This region contains no chemical exchange parameters but characterizes

outer-sphere effects.

(ii) slow exchange limit

At higher temperatures, .*-t tu T2*-l .. Âom and equation 2.3

reduces to

- tlTZp - I/rm

This region contains the r.¡ealth of kinetic information required to

determine chemical exchange parameters.

(iii) fast exchange limit

At stilt higher temperatut"r, r*-1 t At* and equation 2.5 reduces to-mm

attainable in this region provided Atrr, can be

measured.

(iv) very fast exchange linit

At high temperatut"= .*-1 tt ,2, I, Ar* and equat íon 2.3 reduces to

t/TZp = I/T2m

No chemical exchange information is contained in this region.

These different exchange regions (i)-(iv) may be combined to produce

a temperature dependence of InfI- ) on reciprocal temperature as
2p

shown in figure 2.5.

The residence time, t* is intimately related to the pseudo first-

order solvent exchange rate constant, k.*, the temperature dependent form

of which comes from transition state th"oty4s and is given by the Eyring

express].on

-lT=
m

k
EX

\br
h

e -¿H#/nr e
¡s#/n
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^ o-
- c\¡F
\/
c

1/T(K-')

Figure 2.5

Temper:rture dependence of fn(TrO). Regions (i)-(iv)

represent the series of limiting conditions to equation

2.3 referred to in the text.

tv
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where the symbols have their usual significance- Fitting of experimentaL

data characterizing the very slow and slow exchange regions (regions (i)

and (ii) above respectively) by a non-linear least-squares fit computer

program can yield44 optirized values for k"*, activation parameters

AH#, ¡S# and outer-sphere activation terms Ao, Eo subject to the follorving

function

-t -II
"-lu#/nt "ns#/n 

* o e-Eo/RT(P*Tzp) T +T
m 2o

kbT
h

where: A^ = pre-exponential activation term characterizing outer-sphereo'
relaxation

E^ = activation energy characterizing outer-sphere relaxation
o

This relation demonstrates the applicability of variable temperature

nmr in the determination of exchange parameters useful in giving some

mechanistic insight into the detailed nature of the exchange process.

2.4.3 Variable pressure nmr Knetic theory

As all variable pressure work was performed by Prof. A.E. Merbach

and co-workers outside of this laboratory only a brief overview of the

theory of variable pressure nmr kinetics appears here.

According to transition state theory46'47 ,h" volume of activation,

¿V# is related to the exchange rate constant, k as follows

#
AV" = -RT (a ln k/ a P), (2 .5)

It is conventional to express ¿V# in tenns of the zero pressure volume

of activation, ÂVo# and the (pressure irdependent) compressibility

coefficient of activation, A3# thus

AV#=6y-#-¡gfp (2.6)
o

Combining the integrated form of equation 2.5 with equation 2.6

one obtains an expression for the pressure dependence of the exchange

rate constant as follows
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lnk=lnko-^Vo #
P/RT + tg# /znr

where k
o

is the zero pressure rate constant. Thus if one obtains

at a single ternperature aexperimentally a data set of k and p values

non-linear least-squares fitting procedure may be used to optimize ko,

AV
##and Aß parameters. The significance of volume of activation data

with respect to the elucidation of solvent exchange and anation mechanisms

has been treated in the literatur e48,49 .
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CFI,APTER 3 EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND APPARÂTUS EMPLOYED

3.1. Source, purification and anal ysis of chemicals

3.1.f. Solvents

All water used in this study was deionised then distilled.Dmf (BDH)

was purified by the following methodl. The LR commercial solvent was shaken

with anhydrous AR copper sulphate (BDH) (ca 4.og per litre of solvent)

and kept stoppered fclr ca 3 days prior to fractionat distillation under

reduced pressure with a dry nitrogen bleed. The initial and final l0%

fractions of distillate were discarded. The pure solvent was stored sealed

over 4A nolecular sieves and under dry nitrogen at 238 K until required.

This method has been foun d2 to produce solvent of very high purity, being

relatively free of anine hydrolysis products and also highly anhydrous.

Def (Fluka) was purified in the same manner. Anhydrous, redistilled
dma and CHJCN were obtained fron Dr. S.F. Lincoln and were used without

further purification.

Purified dmf and def were analysed for contaminants Uy 13c and lH 
nmr

and in the case of dmf, for water content by solution infrared spectroscopy.

The results of these analyses showed the products to be pure and anhydrous.

3.1.2. Deuterated solvents

CD'NO, and (CDJ)2S0 (StohIer) were purified by fractional distitlation

and dried over 4A molecular sieves prior to anaJ.ysis by 13C ,,rr for purity.

Solvents thus obtained were stored seaLed over active sieves and under

dry nitrogen at room temperature until required.

5.1.3- Anion Salts

NaSCN (Ajax), NaNa (BDH) and NaBr(Univar) were obtained as AR salts and

recrystallized from water. The recrystallized products were oven dried at

355K for several days prior to drying under vacuum at 32SK until removal of

water was complete as determined by ìnfrared spectroscopy- one day of

vacuum drying was usually sufficient for this purpose. The infrared spectra of
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NaSCN and NaNa were compared with literature standardr3'4 and found to be

anhydrous. NaBr does not absorb appreciabty4 in the infrared wavenumber

region 4000-500cm-l (the working range of the spectrophotometer available)

and thus even the observed absence of any water bands in the spectrum is

of questionable significance. However, metal analysis (see section 3.2.2)

on duplicate samples of the dried NaBr salt indirectly indicated the

anhydrous nature of the product. Analysis calculated for NaBr: Na, 22.3%

Found : Na, 22 .3 e' .

A sanple of NaSCN was dried by the rnore rigorous but also more

laborious method used to dry water impregnated [Cu(Me.tren)CIOOJCf0O (see

section 3.2.2) but the resulting product was found to be identical to that

obtained by the preferred vacuum drying method just described.

All anion salts were stored sealed in a dry box continuously.

3.I.4. Perchlorate salts

NaCIOO(BDH) was obtained as the AR sa1t, recrystallized from water

and dried in the same manner as for anion salts. The purified dry salt

r^ras stored sealed in the dry box until required. Nujol mull and solution

infrared spectra were periodically used to determine any l^tater content

in NaCIOO crystals and dmf solutions respectively and no evidence of bound

or unbound water was found.

Hydrated perchlorates of divalent cobalt (BDtl), nickel (BDH), and

copper (Fluka) were obtained as AR salts. These were used without further

purification and stored in sealed containers until required.

3.1 .5. Dehydrating 
"g"r,t=5

Phosphorous pentoxide LR ${ay G Baker) for use in the dry box was

used as obtained. Molecular sieves (aA) (BDH) were washed in AR ethanol

followed by copious amounts of double distilled water and regenerated by

heating at 62OK for ca 12 hours being continually flushed with dry

nitrogen. Sieves were stored tightly sealed in the dry box until required.
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Only sieves regencr¿rted in this manner were used as troublesome rnicro-fine

sieve dust normally associated with newly acquired commercial sieves is

elininated by this process. Triethylorthoforrnate (Ffuka) was AR and used

without further purification.
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3.2 Preparation, purification and analysis of the metal complexes

3.2.L. Me tren li and

The ligand 2,2r,2rr-tris(dinethytamino)triethylamine, Me.tren, was

prepared from commerciaLly available solid tren.3lÌCl (Strem) or liquid

tren free base (Strem) by an adaptation6 of the method employed by

Ciampolini and NardiT, shown schematicatly in figure 3.1. It has been

noted previouslyS that commercially available liquid tren is contaninated

with ca 5eo N,Nr-di(2-aminoethyl)-ethylene diamine, trien impurity thus

necessitating acidification frecrystatliz ation steps9-11 to obtain pure

tren.3HC1 before the ligand preparation plocess can proceed. No such

trien impurity has been foundS to exist in the commercial tren.SHcl.

Pure tren.3HCI was refluxed at 393K r^rith 38% formaldehyde solution

(Ajax) and 98% formic acid (Searle) (3 and 1.5 nolar excess over the

Iigand hydrochloride respectively) for t hours. The solvent was then

removed by rotary evaporation leaving a pale yel1ow oily residue of crude

Me.tren.SHCl which solidified on cooling to room temperature. An ion

1?
exchange column" was prepared containing sufficient Anberlite IRA-400

resin (BDH) in the chloride bound form to completely react, when activated,

with the ligand hydrochloride. This column lllas activated to the hydroxide

bound form with I Molar sodium hydroxide until the effluent was basic as

determined by wide range pH indicator strips (Merck) then washed with water

until the effluent was likewise tested to be neutral. The crude Me.tren.SHC1

was dissolved in water and slowly passed through the column twice with

water as elutant and with the column being reactivated between passes in

the same manner as for the initial activation. The collected effluent thus

treated contained crude Me.tren free base in water. The water was removed

by azeotropic distillation with sodium dried benzene (May & Baker) using a

Dean-Stark apparatr=I3. After extraction of rvater rvas completely effected

by this process benzene was removed by rotary evaporation leaving a dark
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Schematic representation of the method for preparation of Me.tren ligand.
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yellow oil. Pure colourless Me.tren liquid was obtained by vacuum

distillationlS under nitrogen. For each Me.tren preparation effected in

this manner the yield of pure ligand exceeded 90%.

The product was analyzed for purit y Vy 
l3C 

nmr spectroscopy on a

Brijker WP80 spectrometer. Me.tren ligand l'ras three magnetically non-

equivalent carbon environments (see figure 3.2.(i)) and thus the 13C n*.

spectTum of this product should show three resonances. This was found to

indeed be the case (see figure 3.2.(i-i)). As a consequence of the Nuclear

Overhauser effectl4 t"l"tive peak areas nay be considered accurate only to

within ca t0%15. However, relative resonance peak integrals (see figure

3.2.(ii)) seem to be in accordance with expectation.

3.2.2. Metal complexes

The complex perchlorate salts of copper(II) and zinc(II) containing

MeUtren ligand of type [MfMe.tren)C10OJC10O were the first preparations

attempted in this study. These complexes were prepared in an improved6

manner to that, previously described by Ciampolini and NardiT. However,

infrared analysis of the crystalline product showed a broad band above

30O0cm 
I characteristic of the presence of water of crystallization.

This water of crystallizatio¡t was found difficult to remove in vacuum so

removal of this v/ater fron the product was effected by the following

method as illustrated for the copper (II) complex.

The complex (3.7Ð was dissolved in dry dmf (tOcm3) at 340K,

triethylorthoformate (BDFI) (13.ag) added and the nixture stirred at this

temperature for one hour. Thjs dehydration step involves an acid

catalyzed dehydration resulting in the conversion of aquo species to

ethanol by triethylorthofotrnrt"l6. Upon cooling the crystalline product

[Cu(MeUtren)dmf] (C104)2 precipitated and a further crop was obtained with

the addition of sodium dried ether (BDH). The combined products were

filtered off, washed with ether under dry nitrogen and dried under vacuum
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C nmr broad band decoupled spectrum of pure Me.tren in CDCIa solutionl3

with 2% tetramethylsilane as reference.
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at anbient tenperature for 6 hours. [Zn(Me.tren)dmf] (Cl00)2 was similarly

prepared. Excellent elemental analysi.s were obtained [see table 3.f) for

both complexes and the infrared spectra of both salts exhibited no water

bands.

A sinpler, one Step proc"drt"IT similar to that of van Leeuwen and

GroeneveldlS *t= employed in subsequent complex preparations - The

appropriate hydrated metal perchlorate (x mol) was dissolved in

tri_ethylorthofornate (10x mol) and stirred at 330K for one hour. A silica

gel guard tube was enployed to exclude atmospheric water vapour. A

mixture of Me.tren ligand (I. Ix nol) and the appropriate ligand (either

dmf, def, dna or CH3CN to occupy the fifth coordination site on the central

metal ion in the complex) (tOx rnol) was prepared and added dropwise to the

metal solution with stirring. Crystals of the complex salt precipitated

irunediatety but stirring was continued at 330 K for another hour- The

mixture was then allowed to cool and crystals filtered by gravity, washed

with ether under dry nitrogen and dried under vacuum at anbient tenperature

for 6 hours. All preparations in this mannerf proceeded in ca 90% yield.

The infrared spectra in Nujol mull of all salts prepared in this

manner showed no O-H stretch due -uo water of crystallization. Infrared

spectroscopic analysis of each of the cornplexes prepared also allows

characterization of the bonding nature of perchlorate by the number of

bands present at around 626 cm-l ", b"i.tglg:

(i) free (ionic), T¿ symmetry - one band

(ii) coordinated (unidentate), CSV syrnrnetry - t\'/o bands

(iii) coordinated (bidentate), CZV symmetry - three bands

This type of analysis has its limitatior,r20 in some cases but can be,

albeit with reservation, informatiu"l9'21 as a single band in this region

indicates the presence of ionic perchlorate and two or more bands indicate

coordinated perchlorate of particular symrnetry. Each of the metal complexes
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Table 3.1 Analytical results for metal contplexes

Compound

[Cu (MeUtren) dmf] (C104)
2

% Metal %C

31.8

31.8

34 .4

34.3

33. 1

32 .4

31 .5

3t.2

32.t

32.I

34.7

34.6

32.I

32.0

34.7

34.6

3L.7

3r.7

34.3

34.3

33.0

32.8

%H

6.6

6.5

6.9

6.9

6.8

6.5

6.2

6.3

6.7

6.7

7.0

7.0

6.6

6.6

7.0

7.0

6.6

6.s

6.9

6.9

6.8

6.8

%N

12.4

L2.2

11.8

LL.7

L2.L

11.8

13.1

13. 0

12.s

12.s

l1 .9

12.O

12.S

12.4

11 .9

12.O

L2.3

12.2

11.8

11 .9

12.o

L2.l

[Cu (MeUtren)CHaCN] (Cl04), calc.

[Cu (Meutren) def] (C10 ì 2

[Cu (Me.tren) drna] (CLO ì 2

[Ni (Meutren) dmf] (CLo ì 2

[Ni (Meutren) def] (CLo ì 2

[Co (Meutren) dnf] (CIo ù 2

[Co (Me.tren) def] (CIo ù 2

IZn (Me.tren) dnf] (CL} ì z

{Zn (Meutren) defl (CLo ù 2

I Zn (MeUtren) dma] (Cr04) 
2

cal c.

fnd.

calc.

fnd.

calc.

fnd.

fnd.

calc.

fnd

calc.

fnd.

calc.

fnd.

ca1c.

fnd.

cal c.

fnd.

calc.

fnd.

calc.

fnd.

It.2

It -2

ro.7

10.9

11.0

11.3

11-9

12.O

10. s

10. 5

10.0

10 .0

I0.5

10.5

10. 0

10 .0

11.5

11 .6

11 .0

11.0

IT.2

11.3
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prepared in this study exhibited only one band at ca 62O cm

of perchlorate being present in purely ionic form.

-l indicative

Each prepared complex was analyzed for percentage metal content by an

ion exchange (Dowex 50W ion exchange resin) /titration method as described

by Voget 12. Samples of each conplex were sent to the Canadian Microanalytical

Service; Vancouver, Canada for elemental analysis. Analytical results

appear in table 3.1-

All conplexes prepared in this study are hygroscopic but are quite

stable when stored under dry conditions.

3 -2 -3. Hazards in the use of perchlorates

The preparation, handling and use of some perchlorate salts is

potentialJ.y dangerovs22-24. Perchlorate salts of metal cornplexes in

particular are shock sensitive and may explode under certain circumstances,

especially in the combined presence of acid and organic material as in

the dehydration step discussed in section 3 -2.2. Care should always be

exercised in the handling of perchlorate salts of metal complexes. No

explosion hazard v/as encountered under the conditions of this study.
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3.3 Preparation of experimental solutions

All volunetric glassware used was A grade borosilicate and prepared

for use in the following manner. Both flask and stopper were soaked in a

5e' v/v Decon 90 sotution for 24 hours prior to an acid rinse with 2Os; v/v

HCI (Adelaide and Wallaroo) followed by thorough and repeated rinsing with

doubly distilled water and draining in a dust free environment until dry.

Flasks required for non-aqueous solution preparation were further dried in

an oven at ca 590K for at least one hour before rapid transfer to the

dry box to cool. Under these conditions of temperature the volume of

borosilicate flasks is not expected to alter within experimental error2s.

Accompanying stoppers weïe further dried in vaccuo (ca l8mmHg) at arnbient

temperature over phosphorous pentoxide overnight before transfer to the

dry box.

Teflon magnetic stirrers, spatulas, metal syringe stoppers, glass

sinter filter funnels and other non-volumetric glassware were rinsed

repeatedly with doubty distilled watel, drained and also dried in an

oven at 390K for at least one hour prior to cooling in the dry box.

Quartz spectrophotometeï cells and plastic storage syringes for stopped-

flow work were cleaned in the sarne manner as for volumetric glassware but

dried in vaccuo over phosphorous pentoxide overnight before transfer to the

dry box.

All nmr tubes, 10 mm, 5 mm and 2 m¡n inserts (l{ilnad Glass Co.) rvere

rinsed with distilled acetone and repeatedly with doubly distilled water,

drained and dried at 390K overnight before transfer to the dry box.

3.3.2. Notes on maintainins anhydrous conditions

In order to maintain the strictly anhydrous conditions required for

some work in this study a dry box of conventional design was prepared.

This dry box was made large enough to house a magnetic stirrer and retort
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stand as well as shelves where reagents and specialist anhydrous

laboratory apparatus could be stored. The dry box assembly was continually

flushed with dry nitrogen (CIG industrial dry) which had already been

further dehydrated as a result of passing through a series of traps

containing potassium hydroxide pellets (BDH) and pure sulphuric acid

(Adelaide G Wallaroo). The working area and smaller annex each contained

an evaporating dish containing active phosphorous pentoxide.

All transfers to and from the dry box were done in a manner to

minimize any water vapour contamination and appropriate time allowances

were made after any transfer before work commenced so as to ensure a

dry atnosphere.

3.3.3 Preparation of solutions for nmr spectroscopy

AtI solutions for use in nmr experiments other than routine analyses

were prepared, by weight, in the dry nitrogen atmosphere of the dry box,

as were any transfers. These solutions were prepared in the following

manner.

The complex to be studied was weighed into a dry volumetric flask.

Then an inert additive, either cyclohexane or benzene as desired, was

weighed in so as to make a 2% (w/v) soLution when finished. This inert

additive acted as both a chemical shift reference and an aid to monitor

magnetic fietd homogeneity during experiments. Finally, the solvent

required was weighed inrthus a measure of both molarity and molality is

known and accurate nol fractions of coordinated and uncoordinated solvent

required for data analysis may be easily deternined.

A small amount (ca O.0S cms) of the solution was then sealed under

vacuun in a 2m¡n diameter nmr tube insert which was in turn positioned

concentrically in a 5mm diameter nmr tube containing either CDTNO, or

(CD3)rSO, depending on the temperature lange studied, which provided the

deuterium lock signal required in the nmr experiments.
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All nnr tubes and inserts were stored sealed at 238K until required.

3.3.4 Preparation of solutions for uv/visible spectroscopy

AlI dmf solutions studied by ultraviolet/ visible spectroscopy were

prepared at an ionic strength, 1r of 0.5 mol d*-3, adjusted with sodium

perchlorate.

Solutions required in the study of the spectral variations associated
)+with the reaction of [M(Me6tren)dmf]"'with X (M = Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II);

X- = Br-, NJ , NCS-) were prepared in the dry box by dissolving a known

weight of NaClOO in dry dmf. Care must be exercised during this

procedure as heat is evolved vrith dissolution. Appropriate quantities

of [M(Me.tren)dmf](C100), , NaBr, NaN, and NaNCS were weighed into

individual volumetric flasks in the dry box. Appropriate volumes of

pure dmf solvent (calculated to compensate for the ionic strength

contribution of the salt to the total ionic strength) were added by

pipette to the salt in each flask and solutions made to the mark with

the u = 0.5 nol dm-S sodium perchlorate solvent already prepared.

Stock solutions of cornplex and anion salts having thus been prepared,

simple volumetric nixing of complex stock solution with an anion stock

solution gave the reaction mixture required in each case. In a1l sucìr

preparations the initial concentration of [M(MeUtren)dmf]2* in a reaction

mixture never exceeded L09' of the excess anion concentration in that

mixture. This condition was believed to ensure almost complete anation
+as the overall stability constant for the formation of [M(Me.tren)X] was

intuitively expected to be high and rvas infact, from later experimental

results (see sections 4.L.2, 4.2.2, 4.3.2) deduced to be so.

Equimolar stock solutions of complex and anion salts for Jobrs law

plots (see section 2.2.L) were prepared at U = 0.5 mol drn-S in the same

manner as already described for stock solutions. For each separate anion

experimental solutions at a variety of nol fractions of (each) complex
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were then prepared in the dry box by appropriate volurnetric nixÌng of

stock solutions.

In all cas.es experimental solutions once prepared were quickly

transferred in the dry box to tightly stoppered quartz spectrophotometric

cells for immediate analysis.

3.3.5 Preparation of solutions for stopped-flow spectrophotometry

All dmf solutions studied by stopped-flow spectrophotometry were

also prepared at an ionic stTength of 0.5 mol dt-3, adjusted with

sodium perchlorate.

Complex and anion salt stock solutions were prepared in an identical

manner to that described for stock solutions in section 3.3.4. Kinetic

solutions required for stopped-flow spectnophotometric experiments were

prepared from these stocks by volumetric dilution in 50 dn3 flasks. Each

solution was then quickly transferred to (usually) four 10 .*3 c"pa"ity

plastic storage syringes. Plastic syringes r^rere preferred over glass

types as they are effectively gas tight. These syringes were then

stoppered with sealed off metal syringe needles.

A1I solution preparations and transfers were conducted in the dry

box and filled syringes r.rere stored in the dry box annex until required.

The need for experimentally tedious degassing of dmf solutions was

circumvented by the observation that undegassed dmf solutions used in

the stopped-flow apparatus did not give rise to any troublesome bubbles,

which can adversely affect spectrophotometric monitoring of reactions,

during the course of experiments. This is probably a result of the low

solubility of nitrogen in dmf under the experimental conditïons.

In order to maintain pseudo first-order conditions for'all stopped-

flow kinetic experiments the initial concentrations of [M(Me.tren)dmf]2*

in alI cases never exceeded l0% of the excess anion concentrations.
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3.4 Description of apparatus

3.4.1. Nmr spectrometers

Routine lH and 13C .r*t measurements such as to determine structure and

purity of organic solvents and reagents were made at ambient temperature

utilizing a Brüker WP80 80MHz spectrometer. An internal 'n (O) lock was

provided by the use of deuterated diluents either CDC1S (Stohler) or DrO

(MEC) depending on choice, these diluents containing 2eo tetramethylsilane

as an internal chemical shift reference.

KineticlH nmr studies were carried out on a Brüker HX9OE spectrometer

at 90MHz in Pulsed Fourier Transform (PFT) rnode using quadrature detection

and locked on the deuterium signal frequency. TypicalLy, a delay tirne of

2s between each 3¡-rs pulse with a svleep hridth of 2kHz was used. The number

of transients collected was dependent on the width of the bulk solvent

formyl proton (for dmf and def studies) or a-methyl protons (dma studies)

resonance at half-of-rnaximum amplitude, v, (see section 2.4), usually

falling in the range between 50 and 500 and were collected as 4K (4096)

real data points prior to Fourier transforrnation. A line broadening

effect of 0.5H2 introduced by the spectrometer computer was allowed for

in all resonance line width determinations from outputed chart paper

spectra. Stability in controlled sample temperature was t0.3K, the

thermostat being calibrated against a copper constantan thermocouple which

was routinely checked with standard methanol and ethylene glycol s"rnples26.

3.4.2. Uv/visible and infrared spectrophotometers

Spectrophotometric measuïements between 280 and 900 nm were made with

a Zeiss DMRI0 double beam spectrophotometer equipped with a thermostatted

cell block and constant temperature water bath controlled with a MGltr

Lauda Thermoboy temperature controller. Rcference and sample cell

temperature stability was 10.05K monitored at all times with a calibrated

STC F53 directly heated bead-type thermistor connected to a digital
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voltmeter. Spectral measurements between 900 and 1050 nm were made with

a Unicam SP800 spectrophotometer. Both instruments were chart recording,

necessitating hand digitization of alI spectra reported in this study.

Infrared spectra routinely run on reagents and preparative products

throughout this study were of Nujol mulls (using sodium chloride plates)

or of solutions (using sodium chloride IR solution cells) prepared under

anhydrous conditions immediatety prior to being recorded on a chart

recording Perkin-Elmer 402 infrared spectrophotometer.

3.4.3. The stopped-flow apparatus

All stopped-flow spectrophotometric studies v¡ere carried out on

existing appaïatus8 nodified for variable tenperature work involving

toxic non-aqueous solutions. Although dmf was the only solvent involved

in stopped-ftow work during this study the applicability of this

apparatus for use with other non-aqueous solvents is appreciable. The

system design is based on a concept due to Faeder2T , a rnodification of

the Durrun-Gibson apparatuJ8. An excellent article by Char,.e29 reviews in

detail the inportant considerations one must be aware of in the design and

use of apparatus to foLlow rapid reactions. The instrument as used is

described below and also schenatically in figure 5.3.

Reactant solutions are entered via two plastic (Pharma-Plast) gas-tight

reservoir syringes and introduced into two glass Hamilton gas-tight drive

syringes. The drive syringes have teflon plungers and luer tip inserts

and are fitled by means of two three-way Halnilton luer lock valves.

Triggering a valrre switch initiates a nitrogen gas pressure push of

ca 5.5 psi, supplied from a commercially available cyclinder (CIG

industrial dry) via a pressure reservoir, pushing forward a piston which

moves a preset (effected by winding back a threaded mechanical stop seven

revolutions) amount, introducing approximately 0.2 ml of each solution into

the observation cell via an eight jet tangential ri*.r8'30 d.rigned to
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Figure 3.3

schematic diagram of the stopped-frow apparatus used in this study
including digital data acquisition facilities.
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minimize mixing time. The observation cell path length is 2cm bounded

by two well sealed conical quartz windows; the light beam passing along

the cell rather than across it to elirninate eïrorssl'32. The observation

cell is located as close as practicable to the mixer r.g rr to minimize

dead-time. The spent solution flows into a glass waste reservoir syringe

upon successive pushes through another three-way valve. This vraste syringe

may be bled through the same valve to a toxic residue container via a

gla_ss tube arrangement.

The block containing the mixer, observation cel1, cel1 windows and

waste valve is entirely composed of Kel-F. The apparatus is designed to

ensure that dnf solutions passing through it during the course of an

experiment come into contact only with inert materials such as plastic,

glass, quartz, teflon and Ker-F. solutions in the drive syringes were

therrnostated by circulating wateï through machined channels in a

surrounding brass jacket. Water temperature \4ras maintained at r0.OSK by

apparatus identical to that for uv/vïsible spectrophotometric work. To

prevent fogging of quartz observation ceIl windows at low temperatures

an attachment was developed, fitting to the top of the observation cell
block, to play dry nitrogen at a flow rate of 7 dm3s-I onto the windows.

The entire mechanical component of the apparatus is constructed on a

vibrationatly insulated stainless steel template and housed in a fume

hood which remained operative during experimental work to minimi ze any

inhalation of toxic dmf fumes.

Light is supplied from a constant voltage Xenon lamp (Illumination

Industries) useful in both the ultraviolet and visible regions of the

electromagnetic spectrum. Light from this lamp passes through a Bausch

and Lomb high intensity grating monochromator (with adjustable slits and

iris) and through an appropriate optical filter (COREX for 280-380 nm and

0YlØ for 380-700nm) before passing through the observation cell. Light
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passing through the cell enters a seven dynode photornultiplier powered

by a high tension power supply. Stray light can be effectively excluded

from the optical system by surrounding the monochromator, observation

cell and photomultiplier by a matt-fin.ished metal guard housing.

Before a push is initiated (with spent solution in the observation

cell) the signal voltage from the photomultiplier is backed-off against

a variable (usualry -1.90v) voltage. hlhen a push is initiated the

plston actuates reactant solution into the observation celI until the

mechanical stop terrninates the flow and simultaneously contacts a rnicro-

srvitch triggering the DL905 data acquisition facilities - A trvo-rvay srvitch

on the variable back-off voltage device allows a digital voltage readout

by way of a Bechman Tech 300 digital multimeter (in DC volts mode) of

photomultiplier output directly or amplified signal output being recorded.,

this conprising the reaction trace. This signal output is fed into the

voltage input port of a Datalab DL905 t,ransient recorder for reaction

trace data biomation. Reaction traces may be viewed after a push on a

T e ktronix oscilloscope connected to the DL905 in order to assess whether

the trace is suitable for storage and analysis.

3.4.,1. Stopped-flow data storage and anal ys 1s

Ttvo methods were utilized as a manner of stopped-flow experimental

data storage in this study.

Initially, each acceptable exponential reaction trace was recorded

fron the DL905 transient recorder onto calibrated chart paper using a

Hcwlett-Packard 7101ßM strip chart recorder and hand digitized. A minimu¡n

of tvrenty data points over at least four reaction half-lives were fitted

by a linear least-squares routine (see section 2.3.2) using a computer

Data Products LSI-II rninicomputer to give the first-order rate constant.

Individual rate constants characterizing at least five reaction traces

were averaged for each solution studied and this average value used in the
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generation of kinetic plots.

During the course of this study an alternative method which improved

both accuracy and ease of data management was develop.d33. Like the first

method above a Datalab 0L905 transient recorder collected photomultiplier

voltages as a function of calibrated tine for each transient as lK (1024)

8-bit data points. Acceptable traces were transferred in the laboratory

from transient recorder memory to high resolution TDK SA-C60 magnetic

cas_sette tape via an Intel SDK-8085 microprocessor connected to a

Pennywise Peripherals CDB-150 cassette interface system and superscope

C-2O2LP cassette tape recorder. The same transferral system was used to

transfer data on cassette tape to an IBM double density floppy diskette

loaded into a Computer Data Products LSI-II minicomputer. Five to ten

reproducible transients for each solution were computer averaged and

analyzed in the following manner; The computer averaged reaction trace was

computer fitted to the exponential form of the first order rate equation

V. = B (1) exP (B (2) -t')

where B(1) = reaction ttace voltage pre-exponential term

B(2) = the first order rate constant

Vt = reaction trace voltage at time, t

by a non-Iinear least-squares fitting subroutine

order rate constant.

34 to give an average first-

The advantages of this method over the first include an increased speed

and reliability in data analysis, a permanent contputerrecorcl of data aiding

more efficient data management and inproved signal-to-noise ratio inherently

characteristic of the computer averaging method.
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CFIAPTER 4 RESULTS

4.L Cu(II) complexes in solution

4.1.1 ctral variation on formation of Cu tren +_
rn dmtX

The ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra in dmf solution (ionic

strength adjusted to 0.5 ¡nol dm-3 with sodium perchlorate) of the
1t

solvated complex [Cu(Me.tren)dnf] 
¿* 

arrd anated species [Cu(Me.tren)X] 
*,

where X = Br-, NS , NCS-, vrere recorded at 298.2K and the resulting

molar absorbance versus wavelength plot is shown in figure 4.1.

As will be discussed in more detail in chapter 5, the two absorption

bands in the wavelength range 600-ll00nm are indicative of approximately

trigonal-bipyramidal geometry and may be assigned to the 29" * 2¡, , and

2E' * 2At, transitionsl.

From inspection of the spectral plot (figure 4.I) , and contrasting

the spectrum of each anated complex in turn with that of the solvated

complex, one can establish likely wavelengths at which kinetic studies

may be effected for each anion system subject to the following criteria:

(i) Optimum sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio can be expected at a

wavelength where the difference in absorbance between the two spectra has

a maximum value.

(ii) Absorption peaks were selected wherever possible, as incident light

bandwidth associated errors are consequently minimized. In the absence

of any peak, shoulders were selected for the same reason.

Bearing these considerations in mind, the primary and secondary

kinetic observation wavelengths were determined and the result are given

in table 4. l.

4.I.2 Job lots for Cu(Me tren) X
+ formation in dmf

A series of solutions at differing ratios of initial [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]

concentration to initial anion concentration were prepared as described in

2t
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Table 4.1

Kinetic observatìon wavelengths for the forrnation of [Cu(MeUtren)X]+

in únf solution (ionic strength adjusted to 0.s nol dm-S with sodium

perchlorate) at 298-2K.

anron change in molar absorbance

Aea

? _1 _l
(dm" mol ^ c* ^)

1 380

29tO

X

N
J -1580

3880

NCS 1540

100

(aAe = e

Br

wavelength

T

(run)

315

330

300

4LO

390

700

ICu (MeUtren) X] + e 
¡cu ¡lteutren) dmti 2+ )
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section 3.3.4, for each of the three anions (Br-, Nr- and NCS-) systems.

The concentration ranges of [Cu(Me.tren)¿*f]'* and X- for each anion

system were 2.s x 10-5 - 2.8 x t0-4 and 2.9 x l0-5 - z.g x I0-4 mol dn-3

for Br-,3.3 x 10-5 - 3.3 x l0-4 and S.3 x l0-5 - 3.3 x l0-4 nol dm-3

for Nr-, and 4.6 x I0-4 - 4.6 x 10-3 and 4.2 x l0-4 - 4.2 x l0-3 mol dm-3

for NCS The ultraviolet/visible absorpti-on spectrum of each solution

was recorded at 298.2K for each system and absorbance measured at an

appropriate wavelength for that system. These wavelengths were selected

as previously described, (see section 4.1.1) and were 315, 410 and 700 nm

for Br-, N, and NCS-, respectively.'5

The results of the Job nethod analysis (see chapter 2.2) for each

system are shown in figure 4.2. The resultant plots are indicative of

the formation of a single 1:1 species, [Cu(Me.tren)X]* in all cases.

The shape of the plots, with particular attention to the very sharply

defined apex for each plot, characterizes2 a high stability constant
1t

estimated at ca 105 dm3mol-l in the reaction of [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]Z* with

each of the anions Br-, N3 and NCS-.

4.I,3 Ligand substitution on fCu(Me5tren)dmfl'* in d*f
2+Ligand substitution of dmf on [Cu(Me.tren)dmf] by the anions

Br, NS NCS in dnf solution (adjusted to an ionic strength of 0.5 mol

dm-s with sodiun perchlorate) was studied at 278.2K, 288.2K and 298.2K,

employing stopped-florv spectrophotometric techniques at the same

wavelengths as are given in table 4. l. Experinental solutions were

prepared as outlined in section 3.3.5. The initial concentrations of

[Cu(Me.tren)dmf]2* varied in the range S.l7 x I0-5 - 8.41 x lO-4 mol dm-3

and in all cases never exceeded LO% of the excess anion concentrations

which varied in the range 5.17 x I0-4 - 2.59 x 10-2 mol drn-3. In this

manner, pseudo first-order conditions were maintained throughout.
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The anation reaction is characterized by a single kinetic process

typified by a first-order rate constant, kobs. Values of kob, for each

solution were obtained from linear least-squares fitting of strip-chart

voltage versus time data quantifying this process (see section 2 '3'2)'

These values appear as an appendix to this thesis'

The variation of koo= with excess anion concentration, [x ]' as

shown in the kinetic plots (figures 4.3, 4.4, 4.5) for the anation reaction

- [c,r(Meutren)dnf12+ * ¡- 
kobs ¡ [cu(Meutren)X]* * dnf

appears to be consistent with equation 4.1

k = \; Ko=, []--l- + k (4.1)"obs f+Ko[X-] "-i

which typifies (see section 2.1.3) an interchange (I) rnecha¡istns

proceeding through the following reaction scheme.

')+ - K^
[Cu(Me.tren)dmf]"' + X 

5;ft=

[cu(Meurren)dmf] 
2* 

. . .x- +Lk-1

[Cu(Me.tren)X] 
+ + dmf

The paraneter Ko is the equilibrium constant characterizing the rapid

formation of the encountel complex in which X- resides in the second

coordination sphere of the solvated complex. Following this process is

the slower, Tate determining interchange of X- and coordinated dmf

characterized by the forward rate constant, ki. Inspection of the kinetic

plots for each anion reveals that the backward rate constant characterizing

the dissociation of X from [Cu(Me.tren)X]*, k-i, reflected in the y-axis

intercept of each curve, is too small to be distinguishable from the

experimental error ir kobr. This, coupled with the fact that due to

experimental constraints on IX ], (in order to maintain pseudo first-order

conditions and still have a sufficient metal complex concentration to have
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an experimentally measurable reaction trace) means that data points are

not attainable at very low excess anion concentrations, which would lead

to a more accurate determination of k_.. Therefore, this parameter is not

further discussed in any detail, although its existence is recognised.

For each anion, derived kinetic parameters k. and Ko were attained

through non-linear least-squares fitting of experimental kob= .rd tX ]

data to equation 4.1 on a Cyber 173 computer using the DATAFIT4 fitting

module.

A more statistically reliable method of parameter determination is

to combine equation 4.I with the temperature dependent formulation of

k. from transition state theorys given by the Eyring equation, equation 4.2

t _kuT *
i h exp (-^Hi"/RT) exp (aSr"/R) (4.2)

where k6 = Boltzmann constant

T = Absolute temperature

h = Plank constant

R - Gas constant
#

AH.= = Enthalpy of activation for the anation reaction
1

AS.# = Entropy of activation for the anation reaction
1

and fit data obtained at all three experimental temperatures to this

model simultaneously. Non-linear least-squares fitting in this manner

using DATAFIT gave rise to optimized values for kinetic and activation
##paraneters ki, Ko and 

^Hi', 
ASi', respectively.

The resulting optimized parameters from each of these fitting

procedures for anation of [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]2+ by Br-, N3 and NCS- anions

in dmf, appear in table 4.2. The derived parameters from both individual

and simultaneous temperature fits show little variation between each other.

The best fit lines as a result of fitting procedures for each anion

studied are shown also in figures 4.3, 4.4, 4.5.
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Kinetic and activation paraneterru fot anation by X- in the

[Cu(Me.tren)dmf]2* =pecies in dmf solution at an ionic strength of

0. S rnol dm- 3 adjusted with NaCIOO.

Table 4.2

1

k
1

X

Ko (298. 2K)b ¡an3rnot 
-1 

)

Ko (298 .2K)c ¡arnSrnot-11

ki (2e8 .2tob (t-l)

ki(2s8.2K)t(=-l)

ki (288.2K)b (r-1)

ki (288.2K) c (.-l)

k (278.2r)b (,

(278 .2K) c (s

-1

Br

52!3

49!6

563!27

433190

40:lJf-43

464!L5

4511 13

4351 19

294!rl

26æ12

180f 13

L57!7

NCS

1571 16

1751 I5

5451 38

529!32

220!rr

235!r0

t07!6

991 5

43.6!3.2

-56.2110.9

N--
-5

-1

)

)

3411119

19 .0t 10.4 32 .t!2.7

-r28!36 -86.9t9 .4

#- _1

^H: 
"(kJmot ')

ns{'irr-1^or-r )

a All errors represent one standard deviation from the best fit of

the data to the appropriate equation-

Pararneters derived from data at a single temperature.

Parameters derived from a simultaneous fit of data at three

temperatures.

b

c
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For the case X = Br the expected variation of ko', with tX ]

(see section 2.1.3, particularly figure 2.2) is not fully developed over

the anion concentïation range studied. These conditions result in

optimized derived parameters that are unlikely to be reliable and hence

not considered to be of nechanistic significance" This is illustrated by

the relatively large errors on each parameter for X = Br .

2+4.1.4 Ligand exchange on [Cu(Me6tren)dmf] in dmf

- Ligand exchange of dmf on [Cu(Me6tren)dmf]2* ín dmf solution was

studied over the temperature Tange 228-381K ernploying nmr spectroscopy.

Three solutions, (i) - (iii) , which were 0 .!64, 0.0547 and 0 .0912 mol dm

in [Cu(Me.tren) dmffz* respectively, were prepared in the manner described

in section 3.3.3, as were the acconpanying [Zn(Me.tren)dmf]2* t"f"t"n."

solutions. The ionic stTength of solution (iii) was adjusted to 0-5 nol

dml3 with sodium perchlorate.

Kinetic exchange behaviour was followed by monitoring the variation

of transverse relaxation tirne of the forrnyl proton resonance of bulk

solvent dmf, T' with temperature in solutions of [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]2+ which

is reflected in the change of linewidth at half-naximum intensity of

that resonance. Individual nmr absorption spectra for each soiution at

every temperature studied were hand digitized and computer fitted by the

non-linear least-squares fitting rnodule DATAFIT4 on the Cyber 173 computer

to a theoretical Lorentzian Iineshape described by equation 4.3.

3

I(v) =

where I (v)

T

2 o-v)

Tzc n *cb (4.3)
2 2l+T v(

2

= The resonance intensity (in arbitrary units) as a function

of spectral frequency v (in tad s-1;

= The transverse relaxation time of the fornyl pToton of bulk

solvent dmf (in s)

= The central Tesonance frequency (rad s-I;
o
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Crr, Cb = The normalization and baseline correction constants

respectively.

(The experinental nmr lineshape deviates6'7 slightly from that described

by equation 4.3 but this has been found to introduce no significant

errors in lineshape analyritS'g) - The same method was employed for

analysis of reference solutions over the same temperature range. Between

20 and 25 (equatly spaced along the v axis) digitized resonance line data

points were used for all spectra. It is pertinent to note that within

experimental error, the value of T, given by this resonance line fitting

procedure was in excellent agreement with that calculated from direct

measurement of the resonance linewidth at half-naximum intensity from the

recorded spectrum.

As has already been discussed (see section 2.4.2) the relaxation

parameter, T2p, is determinable through the difference in reciprocal

transverse relaxation times of the [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]

reference solutions thus.

2+ )¿
IZn (MeUtren) dmf] ' 'and

T -1
T -1 -1

2p 2
T2ref

Resultant T.- data for solutions (i) - (iii) appear as an appendix to this¿p

thesis. According to the Swift and Connick treatment (see section 2 .4.2)

the form of T-_ is given by equation 4.4.¿p

-2 -1 2
Aul

m
T

2t
+ (T2rt*) +

2p
-1=!-

Tm -1
m

+ At¡
m

2m Pm
+

(4.4)T
2 T(r +T ) 2o

2m

where a1l of the symbols have previously been defined. For dmf exchange

[Cu(Me.tren)dmf]2* eqrr.tion 4.4, under the limits of slow and veryon

-1slow exchange, reduces to equation 4.5 where t* is equated to kex, the

rate constant characterizing dmf exchange on [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]
2+
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I -t * T2o t = k|T- exp(-nH#/nr1 exp¡as#/n1T
m

and where all other symbols have also been previously defined. The dmf

1t
exchange rate on [Cu(Me.tren)dnf]'' becomes

rdrnf = k"* [Cu(Meutren)dnf2*]

The tenperature variation of O^trO for the bulk solvent dnf formyl proton

resonance, which characterizes dmf exchange on [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]'* it shown

in figure 4.6. This variation was found to be reversible over the entire

experimental temperature range. The best fit line of the Trn data for

solution (i) is shown in the figure and it can be seen that the data for

solutions (ii) and (iii) show no significant departure from that best

fit curve.

The tenpeïature variation of Ortr' for solution (i) was fitted to

equation 4.5 by a program utilizing the non-linear least-squares

fitting module DATAFIT on the Cyber 173 computer optimizíng both kinetic

and activation parameters. Optirnized parameters thus derived for dmf

exchange on [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]2* in dmf solution are given in table 4.3.

The paramagnetic induced chemical shift of the butk solvent drnf

Tesonance line, Atrl, relative to the internal 29o benzene reference

resonance 1ine, was measured by hand directly fron runr absorption spectra.

The resultant Taw chemical shift data for solution (i), at temperatures

over the full ternperatule range studied, appear as an appendix to this

thesis. The temperature variation of Ao characterizing exchange of dmf

1t
on [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]'' may be given according to equation 4.6

Aul =
AthPm (4 .6)

2 2 2

(PrTzp) + Aoexp(-EolRT)

(4.s)

(t*/Tr, + t) +a
n Aûh

where all of the symbols have been previously defined. This variation

is shown in figure 4,7. The Aovariation below 320K arises as a result
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Table 4.3

Pararneterru fot dnf exchange on [Cu(Me.tren)dnf]2* in dmf solution.

-1T (K)

278.2

288.2

298,2

"* 
(t

I501 10

298t2r

ssst sg

k )

AH

AS

A
o

T (K)

350K

365K

av# ¡.r3ror-1)b

6. #0.2

6.110.1

# = 43.3 ! 1.1 kJ mol -l

# -1 -1=-47.0 ! 3.1 JK mo1

L7 -O t 3.O s-l

E 12.5 ! 0.4 kJ mol -l

All errors represent one standard deviation from the best fit

of the data to the appropriate equation.

Parameters from A.E. Merbach, Université de Lausanne.

o

a

b
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of dipolar interactions between ICu(Meutren)dmf]2* ^nd 
dmf outside the

first coordination sphere. Above 320K the temperature variation of ao

arises from relaxation of coordinated dnf consistent l^Iith the interpretation

of the TrO data.

Sanptes of [Cu(Me6tren)dmf]2* in dnf solution at 0.194 and 0-484

mo.r dm-3 were prepared, sealed in glass under vacuum and shipped to

Professor A.E. Merbach at the université de Lausanne. The effect of

pr-essure on dmf exchange in [cu(Meutren)dmf]2+ was determined and the

volume of activation, AV#, calculated (see section 2.4.3)- Values of

^V# 
as determined by professor Merbach are given in table 4.3-

The activation compressibility, Aß#, (see section 2.4.3) was found to be

very small; Aß# = 0.9(tg.31 x l0-2.rn3 *o1-'' ¡*t-')-t- The pressure

dependence of the ratio of k"* at arnbient plessure, ko and under an applied

pressuïe, kp, is shown in figure 4'8'

87

2+
4. f .5 Lisand exchanqe on lcu tren) defl in def

Ligand exchange of def on [cu(Meutren)def]2* ín def solution was

studied over the temPerature range 240-402 K ernploying nmr spectToscopy'

Two solurions which were 0.06gs and 0.0228 mol dm-3 in [Cu(Meutrenldef]2*

were prepared in the manner described in section 3.3.3, as were the

accompanying [Zn(Me.tren)def](Cl04), reference solutions. The 0-0685

nol dn-5 solution ïepresents approximately the liniting solubility of

[Cu(Me.tren)def](CI04), in def under the experinental conditions of this

study.

Kinetic exchange behaviour was followed by monitoring the variation

of transverse relaxation time of the formyl proton lesonance of bulk

2+
solvent def with temperature in each [Cu(Me.tren)def] solution,

relative to a IZn (Me.tren) def] 2* t"f""".r." solution at an identical

concentration. This was effected in precisely the same manner as for dmf
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exchange on [Cu(Me.tren;dmf12+ (see section 4.1.3). Resultant TrO data

appear as an appendix to this thesis.

The relationship between tro tro the def exchange process according

to the Srvift and Connick treatment (see section 2.4.2) is given by

')+
equation 4.4. For def exchange on [Cu(Me.tren)def]'' equation 4'4, under

the limits of slow and very slow exchange' reduces to equation 4-5' The

1t

def exchange rate on [Cu(Me.tren)def]'' then becomes

- td"f = k"* [Cu(Meutrenldef2+1

where k-__ is the rate constant characterízíng exchange and obtainable from
ex

the solution to equation 4.5. The temperature variation ot Ortrn, for the

bulk solvent def formyl proton resonance characterízíng def exchange on

[Cu(Me.tren)def]2* i, shown in figure 4.9. This variation is found to be

reversible over the full experimental temperature range.

The temperature variation of Ortrn for the most concentrated solution

was fitted to equation 4.5 using the non-linear least-squares DATAFIT

fitting module on a Cyber 173 computer optimizing both kinetic and

activation parameters. Optirnized parameters thus derived for def exchange

1t

on fCu(Me.tren)def]'' in def solution are given in table 4.4'

The variation in paramagnetic induced chenical shift of the bulk

solvent def resonance line, AoJ, was determined in the same manner as for

drnf in section 4.1.3 and the resultant chemical shift data for the 0.0228

mol dm3 solution appears as an appendix to this thesis. Whilst the

anticipated variation of this chemical shift is given by equation 4.6, the

domination of equation 4.6 by the t, term over the experinental temperature

range caused the magnitude of Ar¡l to be too small to enable reliable

derivation of kinetic parameters. The observed temperature variation of

Ar¡ is shown in figure 4.10.
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Tabl,e 4.4

Parameterrt fo" def exchange on [Cu(Meutren)def]2* ín def solution.

kex

AV#

[^ß
#

AH

^s#

(2s8.2K)

(36s .4K)b

#=0.*3

9801 70 s -l

E

A
o

_l
kJ mol ^

-I -'tJK ^ not

-1
S

_l
kJ mol ro

All errors represent one standard deviation fron the best fit of

the data to the appropriate equation.

Fro¡n A.E. Merbach, Université de Lausanne.

= 5.3 t
-1mol ^ (Nm

= 36.3 !

= -65.9 t

= 14.0 t

= 13-6 t
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The effect of pressure on def exchange in [Cu(MeUtren)def]2* "",
undertaken by Professor A.E. Merbach on a sample of concentration 0.0668

rnol dm-3 in [cu(Meutren)def]2* sent to the univesit6 de Lausanne. The

pressure dependence of the ratios of k"" at ambient pressure, ko and under

an applied pressur", np, is shown in figure 4.11. The calculated volume

of activation, AV#, and activation compressibility, Aß#, (see section 2.4.3)

are given in table 4.4-

4.1.6 Ligand exchange on [Cu(Me6tren)dma12* in dma

Ligand exchange of dma on [Cu(Me.tren)dma]2* in dma solution was

studied over the temperature range 255-369K employing nmr spectroscopy.

Two solutions which were 0.I32 and 0.211 nol dr-3 ir, [Cu(Me.trenldma]2*

were preDared in the manner described in section 3.3.3, as were the

accompanying IZn(Meutren)dma]2* t"f"r"nce solutions. The 0.211 mo1 dm-3

solution represents approxinately the liniting sotubility of, [Cu(Me.tren)-

dma] (Ct0O), in dma under the experimental conditions of, this study.

Kinetic exchange behaviour was followed by monitoring the variation

of the tTansverse relaxation time of the acetyl proton resonance of bulk
)tsolvent dma with temperature in each [Cu(Me.tren)dma]'' solution, relative

1tto a IZn(Me.tren)dma]'' reference solution at an identical concentTation.

This was undertaken in the same manneï as for dmf exchange on [Cu(Me.tren)-
)t

dmf]'' (see section 4.I.3) and the resultant Trn d.ata appears as an

appendix to this thesis.

The temperature variation oa O*trO for the bulk solvent dma acetyl
)tproton resonance characterizing dma exchange on ICu(MeUtren)dma]'' is

shown in figure 4.12. This variation was found to be reversible over the

temperature range studied. The resultant TrO temperature dependent profile

shows only a component which is believed to be that arising from exchan.qe

under the very slorv exchange limit with.--t.. T---l and at¡*. under thism¿mm
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and Connick treatment (see section 2 .4.2) predicts

given by equation 4.4 to reduce tothe form of TrO as

'rr-' = P^/T2o

and thus the already familiar PrTrp versus I/T profi le is not developecl

in the ca-se of dma exchange to the same extent as for dmf and def. It is

highly Iikely that the chemical exchange region defined by the

experinentally attainable data is in the very slow exchange limit (see

section 2.4.2) but this cannot be unequivocally deduced due to the

snall chenical sltifts observed for the acetyl pïoton resonance of bulk

solvent dma (see appendix 1.7) .

If this is indeed the case, this region contains no chernical

exchange parameters but characterizes outer sphere effects accounting

f,or long-range dipolar nagnetic interactions. Clearly, no dma exchange

paraneters can be derived from the available data but the resuLt is

nevertheless significant. The chemical exchange region corresponding

to slow exchange, which contains the wealth of chemical exchange kinetic

information, is believed to occur at temperatures above those

experimentally attainable. This implies that dma exchange on this

species is tikely to take place at tempelcatuïes in excess of 370K and

therefore be characterized by a larger exchange rate constant than for

def and dmf exchange.
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4.2 Ni(II) complexes in solution
+4.2.I. Spectral variation on formation of INi(MeaTren)Xl in dmf

The ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra in dmf solution (ionic

strength adjusted to 0.5 mol dm-3 with sodium perchlorate) of the

solvated conplex [Ni (lvle6tren) dmf] 2* 
^nð. 

anated species [Ni (Me.tren) X] 
+

where X = Br , N, , NCS ttlere recorded at 298.2K and the resulting molar

absorbance versus wavelength plot is shown in figure 4.13.

- 
The spectrum of [Ni (Me.tren) Br] 

* in drf as shown in figure 4.I3 very

closely resembles that observed in dichloronethane (CH2C|) solutionl0

with an absorption band ât ca 700nm which may be assigned to the tu t to,

. 10transition--, indicative of approxinately trigonal-bipyramidal geometry.

This is consistent with the retention of a five-coordinate structure in

solution, given the known approximat" cjv symmetry of [Ni(Meutren)Br]Br

from solid state X-ray studiesll. The spectra of the azido and thiocyanato

complexes are also typicalof a five-coordinate structure of CaU slmmetry.

The solution spectrum of [Ni(Meutren)dmf]2* it arso as expected for a

five-coordinate species but dmf solvent exchange studies, to be discussed

1ater, suggest the possibility of smal1 amounts of six-coordinate

[Ni(Me.tren)(dmf) 2J2* "*ítting in solution. However, a conparison of this

spectrum with that of [Ni (tren) (dmf) 2]2* , expected to be a six-coordinate

complex of sinilar geornetry and therefore be characterized by a similar

spectrum to [Ni(Meutren)(dmf) ,]2* tui.jgests, since the two spectra are

very dissimilar, that [Ni(Me.tren)dmf]'* i, the greatly predominant species

in solution. The spectrun of [Ni(tren)(dmf) r]2* it also shown in figure 4.I3.
Primary and secondary kinetic observation wavelengths for substitution

of dmf in [Ni(Me.tren)dmf]'* O, each anion were deterrnined subiect to the

criteria already outlined (see section 4.1.1) and the results are given

in table 4.5 .
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Ultravioletlvisibte absorption spectra of [Ni (Me.tren¡dmf12+ (.-) ,

[Ni (Meutren) X] 
* (X- = Br (-' '-) , N3 (-'-) , NCS- (---) ) and

[Ni(tren) (dnrÐ2]2+ (. -....) in dnf solution.
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Table 4.5

Kinetlc observation wavelengths for the formation of [Ni(Me.tren)X]+
-3in dnf solution (ionic strength adjusted to 0.5 not dm

perchlorate) at 298.2K.

with sodium

an10n

x

Br

N

NC

wavelength

I
(n¡n)

408

432

315

343

332

408

change in molar absorbance

Àea

? -'t _'l
(dm nol cm )

-80

1040

660

670

50

80

3

S

(a Ae = e[Ni(Me6rren)x]+ - e[Ni(Meurren)dmr12+ )
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4.2.2 Job plots for [Ni(Me6tren)X]+ fotmation in dnf

A series of solutions at differing ratios of initial )t

[Ni (Me.tren) dnf] ' '

concentration to initiat anion concentration were prepared as described

in section 3.3.4 for each of the three anion (Br , Ns and NCS ) systems.

The concentration ranges of [Ni(Me6tren)dmf]2* and x used were 8.0 x l0-4

- 8.0 x 1o-3 nol dn-3 for Br-, 1.3 x l0-4 - l.J x lO-3 mol dm-3 for Na

and 6.1 x 10-4 - 6.r x 10-3 mol dm-3 for NCS in the Job rnethod analyses.

The ultraviolet/visible absorption spectrun of each solution was recorded

at 298.2K for each system and absorbance measured at an appropriate wave-

Iength for that system. These wavelengths were 432, 343 and 610 nm for

Br , N" and NCS- respectively.'3

The results of the Job nethod analysis (see chapter 2.2) for each

system are shown in figure 4.I4. These results are in each case indicative

of the forrnation of a single l:1 species, [Ni(Meutren)x]+. The appearance

of a sharply defined apex for each plot is characteristic2 of a high

stability constant estimated at n, 103 dr3 rol-1 in the reaction of

[Ni(Me6tren)drnf]2* "iah each of the anions Br-, NS and NCS-

4.2.3 Ligand substitution on [Ni(Me6tren)dmfl2* in drf

Ligand substitution of dmf on [Ni(tfe.tren)dmf]'* O, anions Br , N¡

and NCS in dmf solution (adjusted to an ionic strength of 0.5 mol dm-3 with

sodium perchlorate) was studied at 278.2K, 288.2K and 298.2K by stopped-

flow spectrophotometTy at the same wavelengths as are given in table 4.5.

Experimental solutions were prepared (see section 3.3-5) with the initial
concentrations of [Ni(Meutren)dmf]2+ varied in the range 4-50 x 10-5 -

2.10 x l0-3 mol d*-3, in all cases never exceeding I0% of the excess anion

concentrations, which varied in the range 5.00 x 10-3 - g-76 x l0-2 mol dm-3

at all times maintaj_ning pseudo first-order conditions.
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The anation reaction:

[Ni(Meurren)dmf]2* * x- kobs' 
[Ni(Meutren)X]* * dmf

is characterized by a single kinetic process, typified by a first-order

Tate constant, kobs. Experimentally determined values of kob, for each

solution were obtained from a non-linear least-squares fit of an averaged

digitized reaction trace to a single exponential equation (see section

3.4.4). The resultant values appear as an appendix to this work.

- The variation of kob, with excess anion concentration, [X ], where

X- = N, and NCS- is shown in figure 4.15. Inspection of these plots reveals
5

that when {X-] = 0, kob= approaches zero within experimental error and

accordingty ki, the rate constant characterizing dissociation of

[Ni(Me.tren)X]+, is equated to zero in subsequent data treatrnent and

therefore not further considered. Under these circumstances the

variation of ko,, with tX ] is consistent with equation 4.7

1- _
^obs - (4.7)

3which typifies (see sectíon 2.1.3) an interchange (I) mechanism

proceeding through the following reaction scheme.

INi (Me tren)dmf12* + x-
6

[Ni (Meutrenl dmfl 2+ k;
X

k-i
(encounter complex)

+
INi (Meutren)X] + dmf

The rapid formation of the encounter complex in which X resides in the

second coordination sphere of the solvated complex is characterized by

Ko, and the subsequent rate deterrnining exchange of X between the

second and first coordination sphere is characteri zed by the forward rate

constant k. . When X
1

Br the small absorbance change characterizing
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the anation process (see table 4.5) rimits kinetic study to IBr-] > 0.03
-3mol dm The variation of koo, with excess bromide ion concentration is

shown in figure 4.16. Under these higher [Br ] condition, kob, i,
observed to be independent of [Br-], this being consistent with the
limiting condition Ko[x-] >> l (see section 2.r.J) causing equation 4.7
to reduce to equation 4. g.

kobs - k.
1

Kinetic paramete* ki, Ko and activation enthalpy and entropy ÂH, 
#

#1
and Âs.", respectively, characterizing anation of [Ni(Meutren)amf12+ uy
N3 and NCS-, were derived by the fotrowing procedure. Recarling the
temperature dependent formulation of the Eyring equation (equation 4.2) ,

(4.8)

(4.2)¡bf (-¿u.-1
#

exp /nr) exp(ÁS
Itk.

]- /R)h 1

combining equations 4-2 and 4.7, and simultaneously fitting experimentally
determined data at all three experimental temperatures to this model using

the DATAFTT non-linear least-squares fitting module on the cyber 173

computer, optimized values for k¡ Ko, AH.# and As.# can be obtained. A

similar method, using a moder combining equations 4.2 and,4.g, was
*tremployed to obtain optimized varues for k' aH.n and as.ff characterizing

anation of INi(MeUtren)dmf]2+ by Br-.

These kinetic and activation parameters characterizing anation of

[Ni(Meutren)dmf]2* in dmf are given in table 4.6. The best fir lines as

a result of simultaneous data fitting for each anion studied are shown

also in figures 4.15 and 4.16-

4.2.4 Ligand exchan ge on INi (Me5,tren )dmfI2* in d*f
Ligand exchange of dmf on INi(Meutren)dmf] (cI04), in drnf sorution

was studied over the tenperature range 22g-386K employing nmr spectroscopy.

Two solutions which were 0.159 and 0.415 mol dm-3 in [Ni(Meutren)drnf] (C104)2
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Table 4.6

Kinetic and activation parameterr" fo" anation by X- in the

[Ni (Me6tren)dmf] 2* sp"ci", in dmf solution at an ionic strength of 0.S

mol dm3 adjusted with NaCl04.

X

Ko (298. 2K)

k. (2s8.2K)

ki (288.2K)

k- (278.2K)

AH.
1

AS

(dm3not-11

-1

Br

11613

66.5t 1 .6

39.2!2.4

7581 114

229!IO

L23É6

63.4!2.8

NCS

5201 60

170!6

88.412.3

44 .I! | .3

N-
5

(r-l)

(r-1)

in (JK-1 ro1-l)

S( )

4 t)

a

(kJ no1 34.9!L.2 4r.#2.5

-59 .61 8.4

44.0!2 -l

-88.4!4.2 -54 -7!7 -2

Paraneters derived from a simultaneous fit of data at three

temperatures. All errors represent one standard deviation from

the best fit of the data to the appropriate equations.
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were prepared in the nanner described in section 3.3.3, as were the

accornpanying IZn(Me.tren)dmf] (C104), reference solutions.

For dmf exchange occurring on the paramagnetic metal complex ion

[Ni (Meotren¡ dmf] 2+, the relaxation parameter, T is, the difference in2p'
transverse relaxation times of the formyl proton of bulk solvent dmf in

solutions of INi(Me.tren)dmf]2*, T2, and that of the reference solutions

of IZn(Me.tren)dmf]2+ , Tzref.

-1 -1 -l
2p

T
2

T

non-equival ent

mean residence

coordination sites A and B being characterized by different

times, rnr\ where

T 2tef

Experinentally, the transverse relaxation times , T, and r2r"f are related

to the linewidth at half-maximum intensity of the bulk solvent dnf formyl

proton resonance (see section 2.4.2). Previous results for cu(rI)

exchanging systems (,see section 4.1) have shown that within experimental

error direct measurement of resonance linewidths was as accurate as that

from computer Iinewidth fitting techniques. Hence, direct neasurement

of resonance linewidths from spectra was used to determine transverse

relaxation tines. Resultant T2p data for each solution appear as an

appendix to this thesis.

The temperature variation of ,r, for the two solutions of

[Ni(Me6tren)dmf] (C104), is shown in figure 4.17 and appears to be

consistent with drnf exchange occurring at two different sites. This

temperature variation was found to be reversible over the experimental

temperature range.

The temperature variation of tr' characterizing the welI established

[Ni (tren) (dmÐ2]2+ systenlz is consistent with dmf at each of two
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CX
exp (^HA /RT) exp (-ASA#/R)h #

T k

T 2o¡,

le!.
T2o B

(4 .e)

fràY '

(4.10)

kuT

with: k^-- = first-order dmf exchange rate constantCX

h = Plank constant

kb = Boltzmann constant

T = absolute temperature

R = gas constant

- ^H# 
= enthalpy of activation for dnf exchange

AS# = entropy of activation for dmf exchange

and similarl/ rr, (= l/kexB) where subscripts A and B refer to the

non-equivalent coordination sites. This temperature variation of TrO

in principle, be given by equation 4.10.

a -1 + AUJ
2

T
2mA

(TzrR trR)
nA Pn¡.

+

mA A

1 fra.
lnn (Tz*¡, * t,oA + Aulnn-1 I/r +

2p 2 2
)

T +
1 -r 2(T2rgtrg) - * AomB

+ b
rmB

+
-1

with subscripts A and

coordination sites on

(Tz^, a'^B+ rmB +

mole fraction of coordinated solvent at each site.

transverse relaxation time of coordinated solvent at

each site.

chemical shift between coordinated solvent at each site

and bulk solvent.

contribution to T.- arising from relaxation processes
¿P

outside the first coordination sphere at each site.

B again referring to the two non-equivalent dmf

)

where: P,

T
m

T
2

Ar¡
n

o

'lt

INi (tren) (drnf) 
2f 

''
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Results from the equilibriurn ultraviolet/visible study of the

spectrum of INi(Meutren)dmf] (ct0o), in dmf solution (see section 4.2.r)

indicate that five-coordinate [Ni(Meutren)dnf]2* is the predorninant

species in solution so one may suppose that the observed behaviour of the

T-- variation of these solutions is due to the presence of a minor¿p

concentration of possibly the six-coordinate [Ni(Meutren)(dnf)rJ2* rp".i"r.

One might expect this TrO variation to be a superimposition of the

relaxation profiles of the two different species.

The first relaxation profile for dmf exchange occucr'¡ng at only one

site is defined only by terns containing the subscript A on the right-hand

side of equation4.l0. Under the conditions of slow and very slow exchange

equation 4.10 further reduces to equation 4.11.

r/rzp=#. 
ry^ (4 . 11)

where the Pro/tnA term dorninates above ca 350K (stow exchange) and the

P'R/TZoR term dorninates below ca 280K (very slow exchange). Approximate

values of kinetic and activation païameters characterizing dmf exchange

on [Ni(Me6tren)dmf]2+ were obtained from least-squares fitting of the 1j
highest temperatur" ,rp data points (those which form the linear poïtion
of the temperature depend"ra trn plot in the slow exchange, t^, region)

to a model cornbining the slow exchange component of equation 4.ll hrith

equation 4-9 using the DATAFIT fitting rnodule on the Cyber 17J computer.

The regression line of best fit using this approach is shown in figure
4 -17 and the corresponding kinetic and activation parameters are given in
table 4.7 .

It is not possible reliably to determine a relaxation profile for
dmf exchange occurcing at two non-equivalent sites due to the absence of
any precise determination of the concentration ratios of the two nickel-



Table 4.7

AS
#

Parametersu fo" dmf exchange on [Ni(Me.trenldrnfl2*

lrl

mo

in dnf solution.

(i) Calculated assuning [Ni(Me.tren)dmf]2* provides 100% of sites

available for exchange.

_l
kex(298.2K) = 203 t 20 s

= 42.6!2.0 kJ no1-lAH#

kex(298.2K) = 254 ! 22 s

_l
.IK ^ 1

-581 8 I

(ii) Calculated assuming [Ni(Me.tren)drnf]2+ provides 8Oe" of sites

available fol exchange.

-1

1-I

AHf

AS#

= 42.6t2.0 kJ mol-

= -5618 JK-l no

1
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(rr) complexes. However, it is possible to estimate kinetic and

activation parameters characterizing dnf exchange on [Ni(Meutren)dmf]2+,
assuming that [Ni(Meutren)dmf]2* provides, sây, 80% of the sites available
for exchange with the other 20% of the sites being provided by, say,

[Ni(Me6tren) (dnf) ,]'*. Data treatment was undertaken in a similar manner

to that above for [t',li(Meutren)dnf]2*, except that the model used. allowed

for the reduced nu¡nber of available coordination sites and temperature

dependence of the equitibriurn between the two nickel(II) complexes. The

corresponding kinetic and activation parameteïs are also given in tabl e 4.7 .

If [Ni (Meutren) (dmf) ,f2* it in fact the second. exchanging species

then it is expected that 20% [Ni(Meutren)(dnf) rf2* in dmf solutions of

[Ni(Meutren)dmf] (cr04), wourd be an upper concentration ratio limit, so

the correct value for k"* (298.2K) characterizing dmf exchange on

[Ni(Me6tren)dmf]2* i, assumed to Lie between the two limiting values given

ín tabre 4 -7 . However, these values together *ith ¿H# and ÂS# parameters

may be viewed, at best, as only semi-quantitative.

The Tro temperature variation profile in the 2g0-350K region is
believed to include a contribution from exchange on a more labile species,

possibly [Ni(Meutren)(drnf) ,]'*. However, since only two exchange

processes are identifiable over the experimental temperature range it
may be supposed that either both dmf exchange sites on [Ni (Me6tren) (amf) r] 

2+

exhibit simirar labilities, or that a less labile exchange site on

[Ni(Meotren)(dmf) rf2* h^t a sinilar or far lesser lability (so as not to
be detected over the experimental temperature range) than the dmf exchange

site on [Ni(Me.tren;dmf]2*. A divergence with experimental [Ni(Meutren)-
dmf] (clOo), solution concentration of ortro data wourd seem to be

consistent with a concentration or ionic strength dependence of the
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equilibriun existing between the five and six-coordinate nickel(II)
species -

The paramagnetic induced chemical shift of the bulk solvent ùnf

resonance line, aûJ, relative to the internal 2% benzene reference

ì-ine, was measured by hand directly from nmr absorption spectïa. The

resultant chernical shift data for the 0.159 mol dr-3 ir, [Ni(Me.trerr)dmf]-
(cr04), solution over the fu11 experimental temperatuïe range appear as

an appendix to this thesis. The temperature variation of Aar characterizing

dmf exchange on solv.ated [Ni(Meurren)dmf](c104), in dmf is shown in
figure 4-tB- Dipolar interactions between nickel (II) and dmf outside the

first coordination sphere are responsible for the observed temperature

variation of Áo below sooK whilst above 300K this variation is a

consequence of relaxation of coordinated dmf consistent with the

interpretation of the Tr, data.

4.2.5 Lisand exch ange on [Ni (Mertren) d,efl2* in def

Ligand exchange of def on [Ni(Me.tren)def] (C100), ín def solution was

studied over the temperature range 216 - 379K employing nÌnr spectroscopy.

Two solutions (i) and (ii) which were 0.06Js and o.o2r2 mol dm-S in

[Ni(Meutren)def] (cr04)2 respectively were prepared. in the manner described
rn section 3-3-3, as were the accompanying [Zn(Me

reference solutions.
Utren)defl (Ct0O),

Kinetic exchange behaviour was follorved by monitoring the variation
of transverse relaxation time of the formyl proton resonance of bulk

sorvent def with ternperature in each [Ni(lr{eutren)def] 2+ solution relative
to a fzn(Meutren)def]2* reference solution at an identicar concentration.
This was undertaken in the same manner as for dmf exchange on solutions
of [Ni(Meutren)dmf](c100), in dmf. The resurranr T2p data appear as an

appendix to this thesis.
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According to the srvift and connick treatment (see section 2.4.2) the

relationship betwe"r tr, and the def exchange process is given by

equation 4.4,

2p
-1 P-m

Tm -t
tn
T2o (4 .4)+T

2

-2 l2
'2,n- 

* (T2r.,n) ^ * Aom

-7-2
m)(Tzrn +T + A'o

where all the synbols have previously been defined. Under the timits of
slow ànd very slow exchange, equation 4.4 reduces to equation 4.5, where

-1rr-' = k"*, the rate constant characterizlng def exchange on [Ni(Me6tren;def]2*

1
Tm +T

2m

kuT-r---1 -l exp ¡-nH#/nr; exp ¡ns#/n1(PrTz
p )

+ Ao exp (-EolRT) (4 .s)

and where all the syrnbols have also been previously defined. The def

exchange rate on [Ni(Me.tren)def]2* ahus becomes

2+td"f k INi (MeUtren)def lex

The tenperature variation of PrT2p for the bulk solvent fonnyl proton

resonance characterizing def exchange on [Ni(Meutren)def]2* i, shown in
figure 4.19 and was found to be reversible over the entire experirnental

temperature range.

The temperature variation of ortro for the morfe concentrated

solution (i) was fitted to equation 4.5 utilizing the non-linear least-

squares DATAFIT fitting module on a Cyber 173 computer optimizing both

kinetic and activation parameters. The best fit line of the Tr, data fol
solution (i) is shown in figure 4.19 and it can be seen that data for
solution (ii) shows no significant departure from that best fit curve.

optimized paraneters derived for def exchange on INi(Meutren)def]2* í,
def solution are given in table 4-8.
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Temperature variation of O*trO for the bulk solvent def
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Table 4.8

AS
#

Paraneterrt fot def exchange on [Ni (Meutren)def]'* in def solution.

kex (298.2K) g44 ! 42 s-I

tL7

23.I!0.7 kJ mol

-1 -t
AH# -1

-11112 JK mol

A 0.49!0.26

20.4!L.O

o

kJ mo1
-1

o

All errors represent one standard deviation from the best fit of

the data to the appropriate equation.

s-I

E

a
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The paramagnetic induced chemical shift of the bulk solvent def

resonance line, Att, relative to the internal 29o cyclohexane reference

resonance line was measured by hand directly from charted nnr absorption

spectra. The resultant chemical shift data for solution (i) at some

temperatures over the full temperature range studied appear as an appendix

to this thesis. The temperature variation of Ao characterizing exchange

of def on [Ni(Me.tren)def]2* it shown in figure 4.20. The anricipated

va¡iation of this chemical shift is given by equation 4.12.

At¡ =

AoPmm
2 m

(4.12)
(rrlTr, + 1)

where C is a constant allowing for interactions outside the first

coordination sphere, and where all other symbols have been previously

defined. Itrhilst the variation of Ar¡ with temperature r^ras qualitatively

consistent with equation 4.12 its magnitude was too small to enable a

reliable derivation of kinetic parameters. This is a consequence of the

domination of the first term, pertaining to interactions occurclng inside

the first coordination sphere, by rm over the observed tempelrature range.

+ CAul
T+ AOJ

mm
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proton resonance characterizing def exchange on

INi(MeUtren¡def]2+. 'Ihe circles represent data derived from

a solution for which P = 0.007615.
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4.3 Co(II) complexes in solution

4.3.1 Spectral variation on fornation of [Co tren)Xl* in drf

The ultraviolet/visible absorption spectra in dnf solution (ionic

strength adjusted to 0.Smol drn-3 with sodiun perchlorate) of the sohrated

complex [co(Meutren)dmf]2* ^nd 
anated species Icu(Meutren)x]+ where x-

= Br , N3 , NCS- were recorded at 298.2K and the resulting molar

absorbance versus wavelength plot is shown in figure 4.2I .

.. The spectra in the wavelength range 400 - 900 nm and the observed

absorption maxima are indicative of an approximately trigonal-bipyramidal

aïrangement of CrU sImmettyl3. The absorption spectrum in dnf solution of

[Co(Me.tren)Br]* in fig,-rte 4.21 bears very close resemblance to that of

[co(Meutren)Br]* in di.hloromerhane solution for which cru srmmetry is
assumed and spectral transition assignments have already been made10.

Primary and secondary kinetic observation wavelengths for substitution

of dmf in [co(Meutren)¿rr]'* by each anion were determined, subject to

the criteria already outlined (see section 4.1.1), and the results are

given in table 4.9.

In the presence of oxygen, dmf solutions of [co(Meutren)dmf] (cr0n),

slowly darken, probably as the consequence of the fornation of a u-peroxo
1¿.

complex^ '. This process was found to be reversible with the accompanying

spectral changes shown in figure 4.22. The formation of molecular

dioxygen comprexes is not unusuall5, putticularly for metal comprexes

containing divalent cobalt. Structural and thermodynamic studies have

been carried out in aqueous solution on u-peroxo complexes of cobalt (II)

containing the closely related tren ligandl6-19. One might expect cobalt(II)

complexes containing Me.tren to behave in a similar manner in the presence

of oxygen.
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Kinetlc observation wavelengths for the formation of [Co(Me.tren)X]+
_7in dnf solution (ionic strength adjusted to 0.5 mol dm "

perchlorate) at 298.2K.

an].0n

Table 4.9

Br

NCS

with sodium

X

N-
-1

wavelength

À

(nm)

525

615

s22

650

3L2

608

change in nolar absorbance

Aea

(dn 3 -I
mo cm1-1 )

80

30

1310

140

19 70

130

(a ae = e[co(Meurren)x]a - E[co(Meutren)dmr]2+ )
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+4.3.2 Job lots for iCo tren X formation in dmf

A series of solutions at differing ratios of initial [Co (Me.tren) dmf] 2'

concentration to initial anion concentïation were prepared as described

in section 3.5-4 for each of the three anion (Br, NS and NCS ) systems.

The concentration ranges of [Co(Me.tren)dmf]2* ^nd 
X- for each anion

system were 5.2 x l0-4 - 4.7 x r0-3 and 5.3 x lO-4 - 4.8 x 10-3 *ol d*-3

for Br-, r.2 x l0-4 - 1.1 x I0-3 and 1.3 x 10 4 - t.2 x l0 3 ro1 dr-3 fot

N.- and 7.6 x I0-5 - 6.0 x l0-4 and 7.3 x 10-5 - 6.4 x 1o-4 mol d*-3 fot5

NCS The ultraviolet/visible absorption spectrlm of each solution was

recorded at an appropriate wavelength for that system. These wavelengths

were 525, 322 and 3I2 nm for Br , N3 and NCS- respectively.

The results of the Job method analysis (see chapter 2.2) for each

system are shown in figure 4.23, The results are indicative of dnf being

substituted in [Co(Me.tren)dmf]'* O, Br-, Nr- and NCS- to form a single

1:1 species, [Co(Me.tren)X]+. The appearance of a sharply defined apex

for each plot is characteristic2 of a high stability constant estimated

at ca 103 dn3mo1-1 fot the anation reaction.

4.3.3 Ligand substitution on [Co(Me5,tren)dmf]2* in d*f
2+Ligand substitution of dmf on [Co(Me.tren)dmf] by anions Br , NS

and NCS in dmf solution fadjusted to an ionic strength of 0.5 mol dm-s

with sodiun perchlorate) was studied at 278.2K, 288.2K and 298.2Kby

stopped-f1ow spectrophotometTy at the wave,lengths given in table 4.9.

Experimental solutions were prepared (see section 5.3.5) with the initial

nf]2* varied in the range 4.74 x r0-5 -

1.39 x l0-3 rnot d*-3, in all cases never exceeding 10% of the excess

anion concentrations, which varied in the range 5.02 x 10-4 - 7.93 x lO-2

mol dm ", ãt al1 tirnes maintaining pseudo first-order conditions.

Particular care was taken to minimize exposure to oxygen of kinetic

solutions, which were used immediately after preparation. This was to
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Figure 4.25

Job plots for the formation of [Co(Me'tren)X]
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prevent the (very slow) formation of any molecular dioxygen complex (see

section 4.3.1) .

The anation reaction

[co(Meutren)dmf]2* * x- ktþs t [co(Meutren)x]* * dmf

is characterized by a single kinetic process typified by a first-order

rate constant, kobr. Experimentally determined values of kob, for each

solution were obtained from a non-linear least-squares fit of averaged

digitized reactiorr traces to.a single exponential equation (see section

3.4.4). The resultant values appear as an appendix to this thesis-

The variation of kobs with excess anion concentlation, [x ], where

X- = N- and NCS- is shown in figure 4.24. The moderate size of the
5

spectral change acconpanying ligand substitution (see table 4 '9 ) and the

instrumental dead time (ca 2ms), combine to cause the expeiinental

eïroï ir kob, to increase substantially for kob, t 300s-1 ' As a

consequence of these experirnental constraints, the tX-] range was limited

when X- - N3 and NCS-. The variation of kobs l^Iith tx-] where x- = Br

is shown in figure 4.25. The sma1l spectral change accompanying dmf
1t

substitution by Br- necessitated working at a greater [Co(Me.tren)dmf]''

concentration than was applicable for the Na- and NCS systems. However,

the comparatively smaller kob, t"ltes permitted studies at higher excess

for Na- and NCS-, whilst still maintaining

tions, with no reduction in data reliability'

obs *ith tx-l in figures 4-24 and 4.25 is

4.r

+ k (4-t)
-1

Br concent

pseudo firs

The va

consistent

1- _
K.obs

rations than

t-order condi

riations of k

with equation

klKe[x ]
I + Ko[X-]

which typifies (see section 2.1.3) an interchange (I) mechanism

proceeding through the following reaction scheme'

3
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ICo (MeUtren) dmf] Ko .

ICo (MeUtren) dmf]
2+

x ki
k

2* *x-

-1(encounter complex)

[Co(Me.tren)X]* * dmf

The rapid form¿tion of the encounter complex in which X resides in the

second coordination sphere of the solvated complex is characterized by

Ko, and the subsequent rate deterrnining exchange of X between the

second and first coordination sphere is characterized by the forward rate

constant kr. The reverse pïocess, involving dissoci¿tion of[Co(MeUtren)X]+

is characterized by k_i, the backward rate constant.

The applicability of equation 4.1 to the experimental data is subject

to a set of limiting conditions (see section 2.1.3) as follows. ft" kob,

data for the N, and NCS- systems is consistent rvith a liniting condition
5

Ko [X ] <<I imposed on equation 4. I such that the equation reduces to

kob= t kiKo IX-l * k_i Ø.L3)

a formulation that gives a linear relationship between ko', and tX ].

Data deterrnined at aII three experinental temperatures for the N, system

were simultaneously fitted to equation 4.13 using the DATAFIT least-

squares fitting module on the Cyber 173 cornputer giving optimized values

for (kiKo) and k_.. Values characterizing the NCS system were similarly

obtained and the linear regression lines for the simultaneous fit at the

three experimental temperatures for each system are sholvn in figure 4.24.

The derived optimized values of (krKo) appear in table 4.10. As has been

the case throughout this study, the k_. values for each system (X = N3

and NCS ) are neglig[ble within the limits of experimental error and are

therefore not further discussed.
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Table 4.10

Kinetic and activatÍon parameterr" fo" anation by X- in the

[Co(Me.tren)dmf]2* sp"ci"s in dmf solution at an ionic strength of

0.S nol clm-3 adjusted with NaCIOO.

X Br

kiKo (29s . zrc) (rosdn3rot - 1r- I 
I

k.K10
(288. zK) (ro3dn3ror -1r- 1)

N5

11lt 9

67 .È 3.6

4L.# 2.0

NCS

22-#O.7

L4.G 0.4

8.68Ê 0. 19
3 3 -1 -1kiKo (278.2K) (10 dm mo 1 S

ki (2e8.2K) ¡s-11

ki (28S. zx) (s-1)

kie7B. zr<) (s-1)

nHr# {t.r rol-11

AS

)

23.L!0.6

L3.*0.3

7 .2ç 0 .t9

,o ct*-1 *ot-1)

38.ÈL.S

-90.515.2

All errors represent one standard deviation from the best fit of

the data to the appropriate equation.

a
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The invariance of kob, data as a function of [X-] when X- = Br ,

as shown in figure 4.25, is consistent with another limiting condition

Ko[X ]>>t imposed on equation 4.1 such that the equation reduces to

k ru ft. + ftobs 1 1

No kinetic data is available to indicate the magnitude of k_. but one

might expect that since the overall apparent equilibrium constant is

high ca 103 dm3 rol-1, k
-1

is negligibly srnall and hence

(4.14)

Experimentally determined data at all three experimental temperatures

for the Br system were simultaneously computer fitted using the DATAFIT

fitting rnodule to a model conbining equation 4.14 and the Eyring equation

(equation 4.2) in a manner already described in this chapter. This

process gave rise to optirnized values for kinetic (ki) and activation
#'osr#) parameters characterizing the Br systen which appear in

table 4.L0.

2+4.3.4 Ligand exchange on [Co(Me<tren)dmf l in dmf

Ligand exchange of dmf on [co(Meutren)drnf]2* in dnf solution was

studied over the tenperature range 223-384K ernploying nmï spectïoscopy.

This work was carried out in conjunction with Dr. D.L. Pisaniello, of the

University of Adelaide. Two solutions, for which the mol fraction of

coordinated drnf was0.0l9l and 0.0306, weïe prepared in the manner described

in section 3.3.3, as were the accompanying [Zn(Meutren)dmf]2* refe""r,."

solutions.

Kinetic exchange behaviour was followed by rnonitoring the variation

of transverse relaxation time of the formyl proton resonance of bulk solvent

dmf with temperature in each [Co(Me.tren)dmf]2* solution relative to a

IZn(MeUtren)dmf]2* t"fet"nce solution at an identical concentration. This

k. 'r, k.ODS 1

rAH.
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was effected in the same manner as for dnf exchange on solutions of the

copper (rr) and nicker (Ir) analogues in dmf already treated in this
chapter. The resultant Tro data appear as an appendix to this thesis.

The swift and connick treatment (see section 2.4.2) gives the

relationship between T.- and the dmf exchange process as equation 4.4,¿p
a-z t 2T + (rr T̂ ) + &l-1 

-- InTm

2m

-1 -1
m m l*-,,,

T + (4.4)2p 2 2
)(r +T

^û.)

+
2m m

where all the synbols have previously been defined. Under the limits of

slow and very slow exchange, equation 4.4 reduces to equation 4.5, where
-t.,'= k"*, the rate constant characterizing drnf exchange on [Co(Me.trenldmf]2+,

m

(P*Tzp)-t - .n' t * T2o-1 = ql exp¡-nu#/nr; exp¡ns#/n1

+ Ao exp (_EolRT) (4.s)

and where all the symbols have also been previously defined. The dmf

exchange rcate on [Co(Me.tren)dnf]2* ahrc becomes

dm ICo (MeUtren) dmf2
*l

The temperature variation of Ortr' for the two solutions studied is shown

in figure 4.26 and was found to be reversible over the entire experimental

temperature range.

The temperatulre variation of Ortr' for each solution was fitted to

eqaution 4.5 utilizing the non-linear least-squares DATAFIT fitting module

on a Cyber 173 computer, optirnizing both kinetic and activation parameters.

The best fit line of the Tr, data for each solution is shown in figure 4.26

and the optimized parameters derived for dmf exchange on [Co(MeUtren)dmf]2+

in dnf solution are given in table 4.11. It rnay be seen from figure 4.26

that T^, the contribution to TrO arising from interactions outside the

first coordination sphere, begins to influen"" t2p at the low temperature

k
exf
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Figure 4.26

Temperaturc variation of Ortr' for the bulk solvent dmf

fonnyl proton resonance characterízing dmf exchange on

[Co(Meutrenldmfl2*. The fitled and open circles refer

to data derived from solutions in which P = 0.01909 and

0.03059, respectively.
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Table 4.11

kex (298. 2K)

#
AH'

ASf

= 51. 4!4.2 s
-1

= 52.411 . I kJ mol -1

-t -1=-36.513.0 JK nol

28.6!4 .2b -1s

134

n = 0.0306

r = 0'0191 '

Parameterrt fo" dnf exchange on [Co(Me.tren)dmf]2* in dmf solution.

A
o

E
o

c -1= 27 .5t4.3

= J .30.3

S

b kJ mol -1

7.7t0.3c kJ not-1

^v# 
G73.LK) - -2.7l-0.2 or5 ro1-l

41tr erro:rs represent one standard deviation fron the best fit of,

the data to an appropriate equation.

a

b

c

Value for sotrution in which P

Value for solution in which P
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extreme with the more concentrated solution characterized by a smaller

T2o. This is possibly a reflection of gïeater solution viscosity and

consequently shorter correlation tine in this case. However, in the high

temperature region, where kinetic and activation parameters are derived,

there is no significant variation in TrO between the two experimental

solutions, and no significant effect on the magnitude of these derived

parameters is expected.

The paranagnetic induced chemical shift of the bulk solvent dmf

resonance line, Arit, relative to the internal 29o clclohexane reference

resonance line was measured by hand directly from nmr absorption spectra.

The resultant chenical shift data for both solutions studied at temperatures

covering the full experimental temperature range appear as an appendix to

this thesis. The temperature variation of Ar¡ characterizing exchange of
1t

drnf on fCo(Me.tren)dmf]'' is shown in figure 4.27 . Up to 315K no

significant chenical shift of the bulk solvent Ao was observed, but

above this temperature Ae,l increased with temperature as anticipated from

equation 4.6.

^{r) (4.6)mm
P

Aûr
2 22(t*/Trrn + t) tu

where all the spnbols have been previously defined. However, as a

consequence of the domination of equation 4.6 by the relatively large

magnitude of t* in this case, the magnitudes of Ao observed v/ere too

small to enable a reliable derivation of kinetic parameters from this data.

The effect of pressure on dnf exchange in [Co(Me.tren)dnf]'2* *^t

undertaken by Professor A.E. Merbach at the Universit6 de Lausanne.

The high-pressure nnr study was carried out at 371.9K and 373.\K and the

calculated volume of activation, ¿V# is given in table 4.11. The

activation compressibiiity, Aß#, (see section 2.4.3) was found to be very

T+
m
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smal 1; A$
# = 0.2(to.s) x l0-2 cm3 rol-t(** t)-'. The pressure dependence

of the ratio of k"* at ambient pressure, ko and under an applied pressure,

kp, is shown in figure 4.28.

2+4.3.5 Li and exch eon Co (Me tren) de in def

Ligand exchange of def on [co(Meutrenldefl2* in def solution was

studied over the temperature rfange 226-399K employing nmï spectroscopy.

This work was carried out in conjunction with Mrs. A.M. Hounslow, of the

University of Adelaide. Two solutions, for which the mol fraction of

coordinated def was 0.00850 and 0.0125, were prepared in the manner
1t

described in section 3.3.3, as luere the accompanying [Zn(Me.tren)def]''

reference solutions.

Kinetic exchange behaviour was followed by monitoring the variation

of transverse relaxation time of the formyl proton resonance of bulk

solvent dnf with temperature in each ICo(Me.tren)def]2+ solution relative

to a fZn(Me.tren)def]2* reference solution at an identical concentration.

This was undertaken in the same manner as for dmf and def exchange on

solutions of [M(Me.tren) (solvent) 12* ^Ir.^dy treated in this chapter.

The resultant TrO data appear as an appendix to this thesis.

The relationship between trn "rU the def exchange process according

to the Swift and Connick treatment (see section 2.4.2) is given by
1t

equation 4.4. For def exchange on [Co(Me.tren)def]'' equation 4.4

reduces to equation 4.5 under the limits of slow and very slow exchange.

The def exchange rate on ICo(Meutren)def]2* ah"n becomes

ICo (Meutren; def2*]

where k is the rate constant characterizing the exchange process. The
EX

temperature variation of P_T._ for the two solutions studied was foundmzp

to be reversible over the entire experimental temperature range and

is shown in figure 4.29.
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100 200 300
P (MPa)

Variation of the ratio of k"* at ambient, ko and applied,

ko, pressure of [Co(Meutren)dmf]2* in dmf solution. The

open and filled circles represent data derived from

solutions for which Pr = 0 '0203 (373'lK) and 0'0255

(371 .9K) , respectivelY.
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Temperature variation of Orntr' for the bulk solvent def

fornyl proton resonance characterizing def exchange on

[Co(Me.trenldef]2+. The circles and triangles represent

data derived from solutions for which P* = 0.008500 and

0. 01250, respectively.
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From figure 4.29 it can be seen that the temperature dependent Ortrn

profiles for both solutions are essentially superimposible and thus the

data from each solution were conbined to a single non-linear least-squares

fit of equation 4.5 utilizing the DATAFIT fitting module on a Cyber 173

computer, optimizing both kinetic and activation parameters. The best fit

line of this T._ data is shown in figure 4.29 and optimized parameters
¿p

derived for def exchange on [Co (Me.tren) ðeff2+ in def solution are given

in -table 4.12.

The paramagnetic induced chemical shift of the bulk solvent def

resonance, Aur, relative to an internal 2% cycLohexane reference resonance

line was measured by hand directly from nmr absorption spectTa. The

resultant chemical shift data for both solutions over the temperature range

studied appear as an appendix to this thesis. The temperature variation
)+of Ar¡ characterizing exchange of def on [Co(Me.tren)def]'' is shown in

figure 4.30. Equation 4.6 expresses the anticipated temperature

variation of the chemical shift of the bulk solvent def, Aur,

Àt¡ =

AoPmm
(4 .6)

(r /t^ * 112 * , 2or 2-m zm - m m

where aLl the symbols have previously been defined. The variation of

Ar¡ with temperature is qualitatively consistent with equation 4.6 but

at temperatures above 320K the domination of equation 4.6 by rm caused

the magnitude of Aa.r to be too smatl to enable reliable incorporation into

the derivation of kinetic parameters.

The effect of pressure on def exchange in [Co(Me.tren)def]2* *^=

undertaken by Professor A.E. Merbach at the Universit6 de Lausanne. The

high-pressure nmr study was carried out at 365.6K and 364.5K and the

calculated volume of activation, AV#, and activation compressibility,
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Table 4. 12

(2s8-2K) 26.3!2.2 s

2+
ICo (MeOtren) def] in def solution -Parameterr" fo" def exchange on

k
EX

^Hf

A

-l

58.311.7 kJ nol -l

-l -1
-22 .2t4.6 JK moI

125t15 s
-1

4.2!0.3 kJ rnol
-1

-1.310.2 cmS rol-1

o 
"rn3 

*or-1 (¡¡r-2

#
AS

o-
E

o

AV
6b

# -1

^ß
t

b

) l

a All errors represent one standard deviation frorn the best fit

of, the data to an appropriate equation.

Fron A.E. Merbach, Université de Lausanne.
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Figure 4.30

Temperature variation of AoT for the bulk solvent def formyl

proton resonance characterizing def exchange on

[Co(Me.tren;def12*. The open and filled circles refer to

data derived from solutions for which P = 0.008500 and

0.01250, respectively.
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h
Aß. , (see sectton 2.4,3) are given in table 4.L2- The pressure

dependence of the ratios of k.* at ambient pressure, ko and under an applied

pressure, kp, is shown in figure 4.31 .
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Variation of the ratio of k"* at ambient, ko and applied, kp, pressure
1t

of [Co(Me.tren)def]'' in def solution. The circles and triangles

represent data derived from solutions for which Prn = 0.0087 (365.6K)

and 0.0133 (364.5K), respectively.
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CFI,APTER 5 D ISCUSSION

5.1 Copper(II) species in solution

As noted in section 4.1.1, the ultraviolet/visible spectra of the

solvated [Cu(Meutren)dnf]2* cornpl"x and anated species [Cu(Meutren)X]+

where X = Br , N, and NCS as shown in figure 4.1, are indicative of a

five-coordinate species of approximately trigonal-bipyramidal geometry.

Other workers have already noted solution and solid state spectra of

copper(II) complexes containing the Me.tren ligandl-4. The feature of

interest in each spectrun is the two d-d bands in the 600-1100 nm region.

The two bands are separated by ca 200nm which is believed to be too large

to be attributed solely to spin-orbit coupting4. Using a ligand-field

interpretation Furlani5 predicts this to be indicative of pentacoordination

involving trigonal-bipyranidal geometry. Energy leve1 diagrams3'5 are

consistent h/ith the two bands being assigned to the 2E" * 2

?t)t-E <- -Al transitions.

The Job nethod analysis results (see section 4 .I.2) are indicative of

the formation of a pentacoordinate species [Cu(Me.tren)X]* in the reaction

of [Cu(Me.tren)dnf]2+ with X-= Br-, Na and NCS-. It is inportant to note

that the high stability constants characterizing the formation of

[Cu(Me.tren)X]* irrf"r""d from the Job analysis results indicate that the

equilibrium process forming this species

[Cu(Me.tren)drnf]2* *x- * [Cu(Me.tren)X]* * drf

lies almost completely to the right, greatly favouring the formation of the

anated product. This result simplifies interpretation of stopped-flow

kinetic data.

The rate of solvent exchang", k"* for dmf and other solvents on

)t

[Cu(sotvent)U]-' is characterized at 298.2K by values greater than
'f _1

l0' s', and ligand substitution on this species occurs with sinilar

At and
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rapidity6-9. This enhanced lability over that expected for bivalent first-
ïow transition metal ions is due to the Jahn-Telter effectlO,ll "
tetragonal distortion that alternates rapidly over all three axes of the

solvated metal ion, producing a pairwise labilization of all six solvent

ro1"..rl"16'7. This effect is not however, appticable to systems with a

non-degenerate electronic ground state such as [cu(Meutrenldnf]2+,

exhibiting CW symrnetry. The kinetic rate constant values characterizing

solve-nt exchange, k"*, and anation, k. for [cu(Meutren)dnf]2+ (see table

5-1) indicate a large (ca ros-fola¡ reduction in lability of this species

by cornparison to those characterizíng sorvent exchange and ligand

substitution for [Cu(dmf) U]'*. The rnarked reduction in lability of this

species, below that expected for other bivalent first-row transition
rnetal ions, suggests that effects other than the removal of Jahn-Te1ler

IabiLization are responsible. It has been observed that the labilities
of six-coordinate cobalt(rr) and nickel(rr) species usually exhibit

substantial increases on coordination of arnine gtorprS, attributed to
electron donation from coordinated nitrogen atoms lowering the effective

charge on the central metal ion and thereby labilizing the coordinated

solvent rno1eculel2. It would then seem that structural effects are an

important factor in reducing lability in this case. one can deduce, on

the basis of the sorid state structurel3 of [cu(Meutren)Br]+, that the

dmf coordination site in [cu(Meutren)dmf]2* í, in an annulus formed by

the three nitrogen -M"2 groups of Me6tïen and is sterically shielded fron

interaction with an incoming ligand. In addition, it is probable that when

coordinated, the tripodal MeUtren ligand substantially decreases the degree

of flexibility available in forning the transition state for the substitution

mechanism by comparison to that available to [Cu(solvent)6]2* - This effect

is expected to also reduce lability.
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Table 5.1

Parameterrt fo" anation and solvent exchange on [Cu(Me.tren)(solvena)]t*.

Anation by X- on [Cu(Meutren)dmf]2+

X Br

52t3

563!27b

19.0110.4

) -r28156

Ko (298.2K)

ki (2s8. 2K)

AH. 
#

1

_l
(kJmol ^)

-l -1(JK ^mol ^

464!L5

43grt9

32 -L!2.7

-36 - 919 .4

2+

def

9 80t 70

36 . 3t0 .9

-65 .9r 2 .5

14 .0r 3.4

13.9t0.S

5.3+0.3

NCS

175rt5

529!32

43 .6!-3.2

-56.2110.9

dma

>> 10
J

N-
J

3 r-1)(dm mo

(r-1)

#
AS

1

Solvent exchange on [Cu(Me.tren) (solvent)]

Solvent dmf

5551 39

) 43.31r.1

-t)-o7.or3. I

17.013.0

) 12.5!0.4

k 1298.2K) fsex'
I

#

o
(kJmol

v# (sosx) ¡.r3ro1-I1 6.þo.l

AH

AS#

A
o

)

_1(s ^)

(kJmo1- I

(JK-Imo1

-1
E

^

a. Errors represent one standard deviation.

b. Parameter derived from data at a single tenperature.

All other anation paraneters derived fro¡n a simultaneous fit of data

at three temperatures.
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It has already been noted in section 1.3 that persuasive evidence
trexists that AV values are useful in diagnosing reactlon activation

mode. This is exenplified for d.rnf exchange on [Cr(drnf)U]3* ,ith ÂV# =

-6.3 cnsmol-1 b"ing assigned an associatively activated mechanisml4, rnd

tNi(dmf)U]2* "ith ^V# 
= *9.1 cn3mot-l being assigned a dissociatively

activated mechanis*Is. As these two species are of sinilar size to

[Cu(Me.tren)dmf]2* "iah AV# = *6.1 cn3mol-l (see table 5.f) then exchange

on [Cu[Me.tren)dmf]2+ is interpreted in terms of a dissociatively activated

reaction mode. It has been sugg"rt"dl6 that frorn the magnitude of ¡V# it

is possible to discriminate between dissociative (D) and dissociative

interchange (I¿) mechanisms but this does not appear to be the case for

the structurally complicated dnf ro1e..r1"17. However, the significantly

smaller value for ÂV# observed for dmf exchange on [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]'* O,

comparison to that observed for [Ni(dnf)U]2* rrrggests that it is probable

that dnf exchange on [Cu(MeUtren)dmf]2* i, characterized by an I¿ mechanism

The negative entropy of activation, AS#, value for dmf exchange on

[Cu(Me.trenld.mf12* (see table 5.f) at first sight seems contradictory to

the operation of a dissociatively activated mechanism. However, if

considerations such as vibrational and rotational changes inside the first

coordination spher"l8 of the species undergoing solvent exchange and

solvent ïearrangenents occuccing outside that first coordination ,ph"t"19

together or separately make significant contributions to this parameter,

then its sign becornes of dubious mechanistic consequence.

Bearing in mind that [Cu(lr{e.tren)dmf]2* i, not sufficiently

substitution 1abi1e for selectivity for the entering group to be

d".t"ar"d20, the relative invariance of k. values character:_zing anation

by Br-, N3 and NCS- and the similarity of these values ao U"* (see table

5.1) suggests that the major rate deternining step in the anation reaction
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2+mechanism is dissociation of dmf from [Cu(Me.tren)dmf] In view of this

and from the variation of kob, for the three anions studied (see figs . 4.s

-5) conforming to equation 4.I it is probable that the anation of
1t

[Cu(Me.tren)dmf]-' is characterized by an IO mechanism. This result

is consistent h,ith volume of activation data for dnf exchange on [Cu(MeU-
)-

tren)dmf]"' already discussed in this section- It is pertinent to note

that although a D rnechanisrn would also be characterized by a rate law

sinilar to equation 4.1, in a solvent of noderately lohr dielectric

constant such as dnf, the opposite charges of [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]2* and X-

easily facilitate the formation of an encounter complex (ion pair) and

make the experimental distinction between the IU and D nechanisrns

difficult. The invariance of k" characterizing anionic substitution on

[Cu(Me.tren)dnf]'* O, the designated IO mechanism may be contrasted with

a large variation of k. characterízíng anation of [Cr(dmf)U]3* Ul X- (as

shown in table 5.2) , a reaction that appears to be a classic example of

the operation of an associative interchange, Ir, mecha.rir*21.

As outlined in the introduction, it is of interest to compare and

contrast solvents of similar electron donating characteristics (as

evidenced by the Donor Numbers for the solvents of interest in tabte 1.1)

but of differing size, thereby facilitating an assessment of the influence

of steric interactions on solvent lability and exchange nechanism.

The rate of def exchange, kex(298.2K) characterizíng [Cu(def) U)2* it

not available but from data on other [Cu(solvent)O]2* systemr6 ia i,

anticipated to be t- 107 s-l. On this basis coordination of Me.tren to form

[Cu(Me.tren)def]2* i, also seen to decrease coordinated solvent lability as

1t
was the case for dmf exchange on [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]-'. Similarly, this

decreased lability for def exchange arises from a combination of effects,

steric hinderance imposed by Me6tren to def exchange and the removal of the

Jahn-Tel1er effect as has already been discussed for drnf exchange on
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Comparison of k.,/k"* values for anation reactions operating through

I¿ and f" mechanisms-

3+ 1t
ICu(MeUtren)dmf]''

Table 5.2

X

Br

NCS

N

anation ofanation of [Cr(dmf)U]

I" nechanism

k./k a
].ex

O mechanism

k./k b
rex

1 .0r

0 .953

0.784

I

3

0 .088

2.35

57 -5

data from reference 2l at 344.5K

at 298.2K .

a

b
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ICu (MeUtren) dnf] 2+

The positive AV# value observed for [Cu(Meutren) defl2* is consistent

with a dissociative activation mode. Estination of AV# values expected

for D and IO mechanisms for def exchange is not a simple matter due to

potential conformational changes in MeUtren during solvent exchange and

the large size of the def molecule. However, the small magnitude of ¿V#

observed for [cufir{eutren)def]2* =t,gg"rts the probable operation of an I¿

mechanism. The sinilarity of the solvent exchange mechanisms for

[Cu(Meutren)dmf]2* ^nd [Cu(Me.tren)def]2* irrdi."tes that the increase in

size of def over drnf does not generate significant differences in exchange

mechanism. In addition, the change in solvent lability between dmf and
1tdef analogues of [cu(Meutren) (solvent) ]'' is not sufficiently large to

suggest a variation in exchange mechanism, with the increased def exchange

ïate ïesulting from a decrease in nH#. This change and other

accompanying changes in ¡S# and AV# may be indicative of the influence of

variation of the size ofexchanging solvent molecule on a dissociatively

activated mechanisrn but they are not of sufficient nagnitude to warrant

extended discussion.

Bearing in mind that both dmf and def coordinate to metal centres

by electron density donation from the formyl oxygen atom it appears that

substitution of nethyl groups on dmf by ethyl groups on def does not

introduce steric changes sufficiently close to the metal centTe to produce

a significant mechanistic variation. However, in the absence of any
1t

quantitative data for dma exchange on [Cu(Me.tren)dma]'' (see section

4.1.6), the introduction of steric crowding much closer to the metal

centre in dma solvent is believed to influence exchange kinetics to a

much greater extent as illustrated by the substantial increase in

k.* (see section 4.1.6 and table 5.1) expected for that system.
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5.2 Nickel(II) species in solution

It has already been noted in section 4.2.1 that the ultraviolet/

visible spectra of [Ni(t"le.tren)dmf]2+ and its anation products indicate

retention in ùnf sol.ution of the five-coordinate, distorted trigonal-

bipyrarnidal geometry previorr=lyl3 shown to exist in the solid state by

X-ray methods. The observation of CrU syrunetry is consistent with that

for the analogous copper(II) systen as previously discussed. Other

researchers have already noted absorption spectra of [Ni (MeUtren) Br1+ 
3-5 

'22

[Ni(Me.tren)Cl ]' 23 
^nd 

the single-crystal polarized electronic absorption

spectrum of [Ni(MeUtren) (NCS) ]* 
2o . These spectra show marked similarity

to those obtained for nickel (II) complexes in this study and the absorption

peak in the 600-700nm region, assigned to the 5E -+ 3A2 transition on the

basis of energy 1eve1 diagrams3'4 , i, clearly indicative of the assuned

geonetry.

The ultraviolet/visible spectrum of the def analogue, [Ni(MeUtren)-

def] 2* in def solution is charac terizeð2S by absorption bands at 404 nn

(with a molar absorptivity of 240 d.ms¡nol-l .r-1), 647 nm (32 dn3mo1-1.r-1)

and 826 run (23 dm3not-1.r-11. On the basis of the previous results the

similarity of this spectrum to that of [Ni(Me.tren)dmf]2+ in dnf solution

suggests that a sinilar geonetry exists also for [Ni(Me.tren)def]2* in

def solution.

The stoichiometry of the product of the anation of [Ni(Me.tren)drnf]2*

by X- = Br , N" and NCS- in dmf solution has already been shown to be
5
)+

[Ni(Me.tren)X]- (see section 4.2.2) by the Job nethod of continuous

variations. As was the case for anation by X = Br-, N3 and NCS- of

[Cu(Me.tren)dmf] 
2* p."lriously, the inferred high stability constants

characterizing the fornation of INi(Me.tren)X]* .t" consistent with the

position of the equilibrium anation pïocess greatly favouring the (anion

substj.tuted) product.
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The solvent exchange kinetics of this system are cornpJ.icated due to

what is believed to be the presence of a minor níckel(II) species. This

has already been treated in some detail in section 4.2.4. The existence

of two nickel(rr) species in dmf solution appears to be a result of

steric considerations, as solvent exchange on [Ni(Meutren)def]2* in d"f

solution shols no evidence of nore than one exchanging species. Bearing

in mind that the minor nickel (II) species in dnf solution is believed to

account for only a smalI percentage of the total solution conposition with

Tespect to nickel(II), the fact that substitution for dmf by def, already

shown not to significantly influence coordination and exchange nechanism

of solvent on- copper(rI) species in solution, may stilI reflect the

enhanced sensitivity to steric factors of nickel(II) species in solution.

It seems that steric changes in solvent structure quite some distance

removed from the solvent coordination site stil1 are of sufficient

influence to illustrate a preference for nickel(II) to be six-coordinate26

as has already been illustrated for some less sterically hindered nickel(II)
27 _3I

-f,ren complexes

Variable pressure runr studies involving solvent exchang.16 on

[Ni(solvent)e]2* h^u" resulted in volume of activation, AV#, values

indicative of the operation of a dissociative interchange (IO) mechanism.

This mechanistic assignment is consistent with results frorn ligand

substitution studi"rS or, these complexes and on [NiY(solvent)U_r.,12+ [where

Y is an n-dentate amine). It is therefore probable that [Ni(Me.tren¡dmf]2+

and its def analogue undergo solvent exchange though an I¿ mechanism also.

Solvent exchange on [Ni(dmf)u]2* in dnf solution is characterited32

by an exchange rate constant (at 298.2K), k"*, of 3.8 x tOS r-1. The order

of magnitude decrease in solvent lability of [Ni(MeUtren¡amf12* (also

observed33 for [Ni(Meutren)(cHrcN)]2* in cHJcN sorution compared to that

for [Ni (CHJCN)j 2+ ) may be attributed to the decreased coordination number
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of this species and the increased steric crowding about the site of

exchange caused by the close proxirnity of the six bulky methyl groups.

This steric effect is expected on the basis of the X-ray crystallographic

structurel3 d"a"t^ined for [Ni(Me.tren)Br]+ which shows the bromo Iigand

occupying an annulus forrned by the six nethyl groups of Me.tren and the
1t

presumed sirnilar placement of dmf in [Ni(Me.tren)dmf]''. The dmf

coordination site is therefore expected to be more protected from dmf

molecules occupying the second coordination sphere, which are potential

ligands as a result of the exchange process, and hinder involvement of

either the entering ligand or general solvation effects in the exchange

mechanism transition state. This 1ow lability for ùnf on

should be contrasted with the very high tability observed

two coordinated solvent drnf nolecules on [Ni (tren) (dtf) 
Z]

abovementioned steric constraints are much reduced. This observed solvent

lability difference is possibly also induced by the increased steric

crowding in [Ni (Me.tren) dmf] 
2* olr"t [Ni (tren)(dmf þ f*teducing the structural

flexibility available in approaching a transition state geometry.

It has previously been noted that experimental observations in this

study have indicated the (ninor) existence of another nickel(II) species

in the dmf solutions of [Ni(MeUtren)dmf] (C104)2, possibly being [Ni(Me.tren)-
)+(dmf)2]''. If this is indeed the case, then the possibility exists that

[Ni(Me.tren)dmf]2*,r.,d""goes solvent exchange through an associatively

activated mechanism or alternatively exchange occucring in parallel through

associatively and dissociatively activated mechanisms, which has already

been observed in solvent exchange processes involving other specis534'35.

It ruay be important to note that the inferred greater lability of the rnore

sterically crowded INi(MeUtren)(dmf)rJ2* sp".i", (see table 4.7) may

ostensibly contradict the previous discussion concerning the influence of

steric factors on coordinated solvent labi1ity. However, it has been

1t

INi (MeUtren)dmf]''

31

2+

for each of the

for which the
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observed in [lvl(solvena)r,]t* systems that for a given netaL ion, M,

coordinated solvent lability tends to increase as n increases presumably

due to greater electron density donation by the increased nurnber of

coordinated solvent ¡nolecules lowering the effective charge on the central

metal ion and consequently weakening the rnetal - solvent bo''d34'36' Thus

it may be assumed that increased coordination also enhances lability-
)t

The rate constants characterizing anation of INi(Me6tren)dmf]'' by

Br-. N-- and NCS- are shown in table 5.3 and appear remarkably low by
,- 5

conparison to observed rates for other, six-coordinate nickel (II) complexes

It can be deduced that the factors responsible for slow drnf exchange are

also influential for anation. The broad sinilarity of the exchange rate

and activation palameters with those characterizing anation (see tabLe 5'3)

suggest the operation of an I¿ nechanisn for dnf exchange and anionic

substitution on this species. As was the case with copper(II) species

treated earlier, negative lS# values characterize exchange and anation on

1t

[Ni(Me.tren)dnf]z*. It is assurned that the same considerations (see

section 5.1) are applicable to this system in accounting for this obser-

vation. A discernable difference (though not of sufficient magnitude to

indicate a significant departure frorn the assigned mechanism) does exist

for parametets characterizing anation of INi(Me6tren)dmf]2* by Br-

suggesting some involvenent of X in the transition state energetics '

As outlined in section 2.L.3, the predominant energetic step in an I¿

mechanisrn is the breaking of the bond between the central metal ion and

the outgoing ligand. The influence of the incoming ligand varies from

substantiaL to negligible as the mechanism becomes rnore dissociative (D)

in nature. It is therefore, in principle, possible for an incoming ligand

to contribute to the energetics of an IO mechanism to an extent varylng

with the nature of that ligand. The rod-like anions Nr- and NCS are of

similar geometry, size and charge distribution and would be expected to

8



Table 5.3

Ko (298.2K) (dm

r58

2+

Br

r16t3

34.9!t.2

-88.4!4 .2

drnfc

203!20

42.6!2.0

-5 818

75 8!1 14

229!lO

4L -8!2.5

-59 .6t8 .4

NCS

520160

I 7016

44.A!2.r

-54.7!7 .2

parameterr" fo" anation on solvent exchange on [Ni(Me6tren)-

2+(solvent) l

Anation by X- on [Ni(Me.tren)dmf]

N-
JX

r-1)b

r-11

3
no

k (2s8.2K)

#

i
#

1 ¡.lt-rnot-1)

(r-1)

(kJmo

Solvent exchange on [Ni(Me.tren)¿tt]2*

1

AH

AS

(r-1)

AS#

A
o

E
o

Solvent

k (2s8.2K)
EX

L

AHN

_l
(s t)

(kJtnol

-I(JK ^mo

1

def

944!42

23.r!O .7

-Lrt!2

0.49!0.26

20.4!r.o

)

-1
1 )

-1(kJmol )

a. Errors represent one standard deviation-

b. No data is available for X = Br as the reaction was studied over a

limited anion concentration range (see section 4'2'3)'
1t

c. Parameters calculated assuming [Ni(Meutren)dnf]'' provides 100e" of

sites available for exchange.
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make any contTibutions to the IO activation energetics to a sinilar

extent. However, Br differs considerably in these respects.

In spite of this small dissimilarity when X = Br- the overall

relative invariance of k. characterizing anionic substitution on

[Ni(Me.tren)dnf]'* O, the designated IO mechanism rnay be contrasted (as

was done for that on copper[Il) operating through a similar mechanism)

)1 nf)6]3*, where thewith a classic case of an Iu mechanism-^, [Cr(dr

inconing ligand is expected to make a dominant contribution to transition

state energetics. This contrast is shown in table 5.4.

As only one kinetic process v/as experimentalLy observed for anation

it is concluded that anation of the ninor nickel(Il) species shown to exist

from nmr studies is characterized by either a spectral change insufficient

for detection or by rates outside of the stopped-flow spectrophotometric

time scale.

It appears that fron the data in table 5.3, replacing methyl

groups on dnf by ethyl groups on def does not introduce steric changes

sufficiently close to the metal centle to produce any significant kinetic

variation, as was the case in the analogous copper(II) systems studied.

However, there does appear to be some inconsistency in comparison with

the copper(II) systems already discussed. Solvent exchange on

- -?+ -37 3 -1[Ni(def)U]" is characterized'' by k"* (at 298.2K) = 1.15 x l0- s - which

differs little from that characterizing solvent exchange on [Ni(Me.tren) -
)+ < -ldefl-' (k_ at 298.2K = 0.944 x 10" s ^) despite the major change in the-'ex

composition of the first coordination sphere of nicket (II) . This is in

stark contrast to the change frorn six to five-coordination in the

anaJ.ogous cobatt(II) and copper(II) species producing a major decrease

in k"*. This will be discussed in more detail in section 5.4. No data
')+

is available for dma exchange on [Ni(Me.tren)dma]- to make any further

inferences concerning the effects of solvent stereochemistry on exchange
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Table 5.4

Conparison of k./k.* values for anation rea tions operating through

I¿ and I" mechanisms-

anation of lcr (dnf) 6l 
3+ 2+

X

Br

I" mechanism

k-lk a
r' ex

0.088

2.35

s7.5

anation of [Ni(Me.tren)dmf]

I¿ nechanism

k./k b
].' ex

0 .57r

0. 837

1.13

NCS

N
3

a. data from reference 27 at 344.5K.

b. at 298.2K assurning k"* = 203 s
-1
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kinetics for these nickel(II) systems
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5.3 Cobalt(II) species in solution

The ultraviolet/visible spectra of [Co(Me.tren)¿*f] 
2*

products [Co(Me.tren)X]* ¡*h"r" X = Br , NS and NCS-) in

and its anation

dnf solution

have already been shown (see section 4.3.r) to characterize a five-
coordinate species of approxinately trigonal-bipyranidal geonetry. The

X-ray crystallographic structure of [co(Meutren)Br]Br has been

determinedSS 
"r,d 

assigned a trigonal-bipyramidal structure with cau

symmetry. The absorbance spectra characterizing cobalt(Ir) species

obtained in this study show narked similarity to spectra in the literature
characterizing [Co(Me.tren)CI]CI in the solid statel'2 and in chloroform

solution2'5, as well as those characterizing [co(Meutren)Br]Br in the

solid state3 and in dichlorornethane solution4. A ligand-field

interpretationS8 of the absorbance spectra of these cobatt(II) species

suggests the observed bands in the 400-900 nm wavelength range to be

indicative of penta-coordination of an approximately trigonal-bipyranidal

structure with cru syrunetry. on the basis of energy level diagrams2,4,39

the three absorption bands in the 400-900 nm wavelength region have been

assigned, in increasing order of energy, to the 4Rr'[n) * 4E'(F),

4nr'G) * 4Ar'(p) 
^nð,4Ar'(r) 

* 4e" (p) transitions. The observation of

cru srmmetry for cobatt(rr) complexes involving the Meutren tigand in

solution is consistent with the copper(rr) and nickel(rr) - N{e6tren

systems previously discussed.

The stoichiometry of the product of the anation of [Co(MeUtren)a*f]2*

by x- = Br , Ns and NCS- in dmf solution has already been shown to be

[co(Meutren)x]* ¡r"" section 4.3.2) by the Job method of continuous

variations- Consistent with previous results for the analogous copper(II)

and nickel(II) systems, the inferred high stability constants characterizing

the formation of [Co(Me.tren)X]*."ur. the position of the equilibrium for
the anation process,
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[Co(Me.tren)dnf]2* * x- + [Co(Meutren)X]* * dnf

to greatly favour the (anion sub.stituted) product.

The rate of solvent exchang", k"*, for dmf on [Co(dmf)uJ2* it

characterized at 2g8.2K Oy n"* = 3.9 ^ 105 s-I. The kinetic rate constant

characterizing solvent exchange on [Co(MeUtren)dmf]2* ^, 2gB.2K is k"* =

51.4 s-1 ir,di.rting a large reduction in lability of this species by
')+

comparison to that for [Co(dmf)6]-'. This effect is consistent u/ith that

observed for the analogous copper(II) and nickel(II) systems previously

treated and it is presurned that the same structural effects already

discussed in this chapter are responsible.

The significance of ¿V# values derived from high-pressure nmr studies

has already been discussed in detail. The exchange of dmf on

[Co (Me.tren)dmf] 2* í, character rzed by AV# = -2. Tcm3mot-I. The negative

sign in this case is interpreted as being characteristic of an

associatively activated mechanism for dmf exchange on this species. It

has already been noted that within the simple theory applied to the

interpretation of ¡V# values, a significantly smaller AV# magnitude

observed for [Co(Me.tren)dmf]2*, compared to a species of similar size,

[Cr(dmf)6]3*, with lV# - -6.3cm3mo1-1 arrd thought to undergo exchange

through an associative activation *od"14, suggests that it is possible

that d,mf exchange on [Co(Me.tren)dmf]2* it characterized by an I" mechanism.

The experimental constraints on the stopped-flow study of ligand

substitution on [Co(MeUtren)d.mf]2* ^nd 
the significance of these constraints

with respect to the data appearing in table 5.5 have previously been

discussed in section 4.3.3. The k.Ko values characterizing substitution

of Na- for ùnf on [Co(Me.tren;dmf]2+ (see table 5.5) are substantially

greater than those for NCS but it cannot be determined from the available

data whether this discrepency is a consequence of differences in k., Ko or



Paraneterru fot anation and solvent exchange on [Co(Me.tren)(sotver,a)]t*.

Anation by X- on [Co(Meutren¡amf]2+

X

Table 5.5

ro3t iKo (298.2K) (dn

164

Br

23 .t! 0 -6

Ns NCS

22.+ O .7
3 r-1r-1)

solvent

kex(298.2K) (r-1

AH#

dnf

sr.4x4.2

52.4!r.r

-36 .513.0

28.6x4.2

7 .3!0.3

-2 .7 lO .2

lltr 9

2220

1110

s55

def

26.3x2.2

58.311 .7

-22.2!4.6

1 2311 5

4.2!0.3

-r.3!o -2

(kJno1 - 1)

-l _r(JK ^mol ^)

_1(s ^)

(kJnol - I 
)

(cm3mot - 1;

mo

ki (298.2r) ¡s-1;

kiC29-8.2K) [Ko= 50 dm3mol-t] (r-t)

ki (298.2r) [Ko=t00 dmSmol-t] (r-t)

ki (29S.2K) [Ko=200 d¡n3mol-t] (r-t)

448

224

Solvent exchange on [Co (Me.tren) (solvent) ] 
2*

)

#
AS

A
o

E
o

#
AV

a. Errors represent one standard deviation.
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both parameters. It is possib.le to estimate values of k. for

substitution by Nr- and NCS-, assurning values for Ko within limits that

do not introduce a substantial deviation from the observed linear

dependence of ko', on tX ] over the experimental tX-] range- Using this

approach a range of k. values may be derived as shown in table 5.5. In

the case of X = Br , Ko values in the range 200-400 drnSrol-l would

effect, within experimental erroq the observed invariance of ko', with

[B¡-] over the experimental [Br-] tange. All of the possible Ko values

considered fal1 within the 52-464 ùn3no1-l r"r,g" indirectly determined

for anation of [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]2* by rr, N3 and NCS (see section 4.1.3)

for which the full kob, variation with tX ] predicted by equation 4.7 was

observed. The Fuoss equation (see equation 2.2 in section 2.1.3) may be

used to estimate a value at 2g8.2K of Ko = 101 dm3mol-I fot [Co(Me.tren)-
)+

dnf] " and X considered as perfect spheres at an interaction distance of

56.5 pm in a mediun of dielectric constant 36.7I. As discussed in

section 2.I.3, the applicability of the Fuoss equation to this system is

in some doubt but the value for Ko estimated approximates Ko values
1tindirectly detennined for the ligand substitution of [Ni(MeUtren)dmf]'' by

Br, N,- and NCS- (see table 4.6) and also fa1ls within the range'5

characterízing anation of [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]2* noted above.

Despite the fact that precise k- values characterizing substitution

of dnf in [Co(Me.tren)dmf]'* O, Nr- and NCS- cannot be determined from

the present experinental data it can be seen from table 5.5 that these

values are substantially greater than k. characterizing substitution by

Br Calculating ki values characterizing substitution by N, and NCS

on the basis of Ko being 100 dm3mol-l, as derived from the Fuoss equation,

a substantial range of k. paraneters characterizing anionic substitution

for dmf on [Co(Me.tren)dmf]
-t224 s ^ for NCS and 1ll0 s

2+ develops, these being zs.I s-l for Br-,
-1 for N, This significant variation in rate
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constant is consistent with the operation of an associatively activated

nechanism. This is in turn consistent with the interpretation of volume
1t

of activation data for ùnf exchange on [Co(Me.tren)dmf]'' already

discussed in this section. The variation in rate constant observed for
)t

ligand substitution occuçcing on [Co(Me.tren)dmf]-' may be compared and

contrasted with substitution occrrcri.ng via a classic I, mechanir*21 on

)+ 2+
[Cr(dnf)U]" and substitution occuccing on [Cu(Me.tren)dmf]"' supposedly

via an I¿ nechanism, respectively, as is shown in table 5.6. It is of

interest to note that for both systems purported to undergo ligand

substitution (and exchange) through an associatively activated, Ia

mechanism, k. increases in the same sequence this being Br < dnf < NCS

'Nj
From the data in table 5.5 it appears that substitution of methyl

groups on dnf by ethyl groups on def does not introduce steric changes

sufficiently close to the rnetal centfe to produce any significant kinetic

variation. There is also a marked decrease in solvent labiLity of def
1t 71 1tin [Co(Me.tren)def]'' with respect to that observed"' for [Co(def)U]''

5 -1where ku* @t 298.2K) = 1.20 x 10 S These observations are consistent

with the analogous copper(Il) systern treated in this study and it is

expected that again sinilar structural factors are responsible.
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Table 5-6

Comparison of kt,/k"* values for anation reactions operating through

I¿ and f" mechanisms.

anation of :

mechanism :

[Co (Meurrenl arnr¡ 2* 
lcr (dmf ) 6 ] 

3+ 
[cu (Meu rrenl dmf 1 

2+

ra I

0.088

2.35

57.5

rd

k-/k a
1' ex

I .01

0"953

0.784

a

1 exex1 /l<k
a/uk bX

Br 0.449

4.36

2L.6

NCS

N

a. at 298.2K .

b. data from ref,e:¡ence 2L at i44.SK.

3
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5.4 General Conclusions

Evidence obtained in this study indicates that conplexes of the type

[M(lrteutren)L] (c100),., (where M = co(rr), Ni(rr), cu(rI), zn(rI) i L =

solvent molecule or anion) which have been shown by X-ray crystallographic

methods to be pentacoordinate complexes of Cru symmetry in the solid

state, retain this geometry in solution. A possible exception is

[Ni(Meutren)(solvent)] (cl0o), which appears to have some tendency ro

form a six-coordinate species in d¡nf solution. However, by introducing

steric changes in solvent structure (substituting def for dmf) the

experimental evidence suggests that only one, five-coordinate def-bound

species results. These observations serve to illustrate the influence

that even subtle steric changes to labile coordinating ligands can have

over the coordination geometry of a metal conplex made sensitive to
steric crowding around the labile coordination site by the choice of a

less labile and bulky multidentate ligand such as Meutren.

There is no evidence in this study to suggest that the anation

pïoducts of these complexes in dmf solution [M(MeUtren)X]* (where M = Co(II),

Ni(rI), cu(rl); X = Br-, NCS-, Ns-) are anything other than five-
coordinate. These complexes are all characterized by large stability
constants. This is probably due to the strong electrostatic attraction

between the charge on the central metal ion of the complex and the

substituting anion, somewhat facilitated by the relatively Iow charge

separation characteristics of the dmf soLvent.

There has throughout this study been an excellent correlation between

the mechanistic interpretations derived from variable temperature and

pressure nmr resuLts and those derived frorn stopped-flow spectrophotometric

results, as exemplified by ligand exchange and substitution on

[cu(Meutrenldmf]2t in dmf solurion. It is to be expected for the ro
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mechanism assigned to the ligand exchange and anionic substitution

processes on this species in dnf solution that the rate constant

characteriztng anation k' shouLd be of similar magnitude to the rate

constant characterizing drnf exchange, kex, modified by a cornpetition

ratio reflecting the relative abilities of the anion and dmf solvent to

cornpete for a vacant site in the first coordination sphere of the

encounter compJ.ex. Under the experimental conditions of this study,

purely electrostatic grounds would favour substitution by the negatively

charged species and one might expect the competition ratio to approach
1t

unity. As none of the [M(Me.tren)(solvent)]'' species examined in this

study are sufficiently substitution labile for selectivity for the

entering group to be d""terr"d20, the quite reasonable agïeement between

k^-- and k. for several anions is consistent vrith the assigned mechanism.ex1
It has already been noted that coordination of Me.tren causes a

)t

substantial decrease in the lability of [M(MeUtren) (solvent) ]'' , attributed

to several structural factors which have previously been discussed in

detail. This trend is illustrated in table 5.7. The Me.tren ligand appears,

by way of the three bulky nitrogen-donor -M"2 groups forming an annulus

about the labile coordination site, to hinder sterically that site from

interaction with an incorning ligand. The constraining influence of the

coordinated MeUtren upon the approach to a transition state for ligand

substitution i-s also expected to reduce lability. In addition, the lower
1t

coordination number about the central rnetal ion in [M(MeUtren) (solvent) ]''

is expected to result in a lower lability for coordinated solvent. In the

specific case of copper(II), rernoval of effects due to Jahn-Teller

distortions further reduces lability relative to [Cu(solvent)U]2*.

Some exceptions to this trend do however, exist. Results from an nmr

,t.ldy4o on [Mn (Me.tren)dmf ]2* .ho* very little change in lability of dmf
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M

Cornparison of parameters for solvent exchange.

[M(Meutren)dmf] 
2+

L70

2.7 x LO

18.0

-6t.2

-6

b

2.4 x IO
6

Co

51 .4

52.4

-36.5

- 2.7

26.3

58.3

-22.2

- 1.3

Coe

Cu

55s

43.3

-47 .O

6.1

3 7>10

980

36.3

-6s.9

5.3

3.8 x 10

15 .0

8.0

a
Mn

3.9 x 10

s2.7

56 .9

6.7

2+

Ni

203

42.6

-58

Ni

944

23.r

- 111

¡v# ( 1 )

-1 6kex(298.2K) (s

au#¡t.rmor-r1
# -r -lAS"{JK ^mot ^)

av# ¡cm3mot-11

)

1u¡arrl u¡ 
2*

CuNidM Mn ^cLO

kex(29B.2K) (t-r)

lH#¡t.rnot-1¡

ns# ¡tr-lnol-1)

-3. I

37.2

[M(MeUtren) def]

Co

5

3
cm mo

-1

CuM

k r298.2K)ex'
au#6t.rnot-11

# _, _l
AS" (JK rnol ')

lv# ¡crsmot-11

-1(s ^)

lM(def) 6l 
2+

CuM Ni"

1.20 x I0 1-15 x 10
7kex(298.2K)

au#¡k.lmot-1

(s )

) 5I.4

24.8

74.2

62.6ls# ¡.lr-l,nol-l)

lv#¡crs*ot-l¡

-1 5 3 >10
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Table 5.7 cont. -

a. data

b. data

c. data

d. data

e. data

from reference 40.

from reference 41.

frorn references 15 and J2.

from reference 32.

from reference 37.
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2+in that species hy conparison to [Mn(dmf)UJ Solid-state X-ray

crystallographic studies13'38'42'43 of the trigonal-bipyramidal series

[M(MeUtren)Br]* ¡*hu"" M = Mn(II), Fe(II), Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II), Zn(II))

iLlustrate that the effects of steric constraints due to Me.tren and of

orbital occupancy are superimposed on the expected decrease in bond

distances with increase in atomic number. This is shown in table 5.8. In

all cases the bromine aton occupies an axial position with the three -N"2
groups occupying equatorial positions. If one assumes that dnf would also

occupy an axial position in [M(Me.tren)dmf]2* ^nd 
that the bond distance

variations exhibited by this species are similar to those of the bromo

analogue then the M-Nequatorial distances determine the radius of the

annulus formed by the six nethyl groups about the labile coordination site

occupied by dmf. Increases in the M-Nequato"irl "rd M-dmf distances should

seLve to increase the accessibility of M to an entering ligand and also

weaken the M-dnf interaction. This is indeed observed for [Mn(Me.tren¡dmfJ 
2*

(see table 5.8) and also on the basis of d orbital occupancy, to be discussed

in more detail later, this species ought to favour an associative mode for

dmf exchange and be more labile than its cobalt(Il), nickel(II) and

copper(II) analogues. This gre¿ter lability of [Mn(tr{e.tren)dmf12+ is

reflected in a smaller AH# (see table 5.7) as a consequence of the greater

accessibility of the manganese(II) centre to drnf exchange.

The other exception concerns the values of k"*(at 298.2K) characterizing

def exchange on [Ni(def)U12* and [Ni(Me.tren)def]2* b"i.,g somewhat similar,

in contrast to the change from six to five coordination in the analogous

cobalt(II) and copper(Il) species producing a rnajor decrease tr k"*. This

effect arises as a result of the combination of two contributing effects.

Solvent exchange on INi(solvent)O]2* p"o.""ding through a dissociatively

activated mechanisrn is characterized by a substantial crystal field
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M

Mn
b

b

X-ray crystallographic bond distancesa in [M(Me.tren)gt]*.
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equatorial

Fe

coc

Nid

C.rd

-bLN

M-Br

R

2.4e (6)

2.48 (3)

2.4s (4)

2.47 (2)

2.3s (3)

2.44 (3)

M-N

R

2.27 (2)

2.Ls (1)

2.08 (2)

2.L3 (L)

2.r4 (1)

2.rr (2)

M-Naxial
R

2.Ls (3)

2.2r (r)

2.rs (2)

2.ro (r)

2.07 (1)

2.Ls (2)

a the number in brackets refers to atoms related to the reference

aton by the threefold axis.

data fron reference 42.

data fron reference 38.

data frorn reference 15.

b

c

d
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#activation energy (CFAE) contribution to AH increasing its magnitude

whereas the CFAE contribution to the analogous cobalt(II) species, also

believed to undergo solvent exchange through a dissociatively activated

*".hrni=^16, is smaller, resulting in the latter species being usually
LL

more labile' '. These CFAE contributions involving octahedral ground

states and (reaction intennediate of reduced coordination number)

trigonal-bipyrarnidal transition states may be calculated as 5.76 Dq and

L.7'2 Dq for nicket(rr) and cobalt(Ir) species respectivery assuming

g = I.045'46 and d orbitar energies from the 1iterature47. Thus the

substantially higher 
^H# 

characterizing def exchange on [Ni(def)6]2+ (see

table 5.7) is, at least in part, responsible for the lower lability of

this species. Obviously, the very high lability of the [Cu(defll 
2* species

is a consequence of the Jahn-Teller effectT. It is difficult to appry
)treliably GFAE calculations to the [Ni(Meutren)def]'- species due to the

approximate nature of the trigonal-bipyramidal geometry, the differences

in bond lengths to M and the differences in the donor atoms coordinating

to It{, therefore no such calculations have been attenpted. However, the

value of ¡H# characterizíng solvent exchange on [Ni(Meutren)def12+ is

significantly smaller (see table 5.7) than that characterizing the

cobalt(rI)and copper(rr) analogues as werl as [Ni(def) u]'*. yet this

ordinarily labilizing effect is largery compensated for by a largery
A

negative AS" (see also table 5.7) to give avalue for k"* (at 29g.2K) =

944 s-1. The observed similarity of this value to that characterizing
)+

[Ni(def)u]- is a direct result of the somewhat complex combination of

effects just discussed and nay be considered to illustrate the sensitive

nature of these species to such considerations.

In solutions of the solvents of interest in this study,

[M(Meutren)(sorvenr)l'* appears to undergo solvent exchange and anation

through an r, mechanism when M = Mn(rI) and co(rr) and an IO mechanism
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when M = Ni(II) and Cu(II). Studies involving solvent exchange of

[M(solvent)u]2* in a wider range of solyents indicatel6'48'49 that an

I" nechanism operates only when M = V(II) and Itfn(II) with an IO mechanism

operating when M = Fe(II), Co(II), Ni(II) and Cu(II). Both of these

nechanistic trendsare consistent with the hypothesis that increased d

orbital occupancy results in increased electrostatic repulsion between

the metal centre of the complex and an entering solvent molecule in an

I. mechanism, with a consequent tendency for an IU mechanisrn for solvent

exchange to become increasingly favoured with increase in atonic nrrtb..8.
1t

This consequence is illustrated for [M(Me.tren)drnf]'' in figure 5.1. In

an associatively activated mechanism, the substituting ligand, L,

approaches the netal centre through the trigonal face of the trigonal-

bipyramidal conplex. The progressive filling of the d*, and d' orbitals

in particular and ¡he dxy orbital to a lesser extent (as shown in figure

5.2) is expected to electrostatically hinder the aoproach of L to any of

the three faces of the trigonal-bipyramid adjacent to the coordinated

dmf nolecule. Thus the associative activation mode tendency is decreased,

with a complementary increase in dissociative activation mode tendency, as

the number of d electrons increases.

The inconsistency of the exchange mechanism for cobalt(II) complexes

above, mây reflect the sensitivity of the coordinatively unsaturated nature
)t

of five-coordinate [Co(Me.tren) (solvent)]'' towards mechanism of solvent

exchange, despite obvious changes in the environment surrounding the

labile coordination site caused by the coordination of the Me.tren ligand.

The enhanced ability to form a new bond in the transition state of
1t

[Co(MeUtren)dmf]'' (having a lower coordination number) favours an

associative activation mode whereas the greater electronic occupancy of

the d orbitals in the case of [Co(dmf)U]2* i, probably the doninant factor

favouring a dissociative activation mode.
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Ligand substitution by L on [M(MeUtren)dmf]2*.
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ion, M2*, in a trigo'al-bipyramidal, cJV, coordination geometry as a

function of the number of d electrons (high-spin).
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4.1 CopperlII) species in solution

Appendix 1.1

Stopped-flow spectrophotonetri. kob, data for anation of [Cu(Me6tren)¿rf]'*
-3by X in dmf solutìon (ionic strength adjusted to 0.5 mol dm

sodium perchlorate).

X- = Br-

with

ICu (MeU

(x l0

tren) dmf2+] 
o

4ro1 dr-s¡

0.s174(10.0128)

0.6781(t0.0082)
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Appendix 1.2

H line broadening measurements on solutions of [Cu(Nle.tren)dmf] (Cf04)2

in dmf (the experimental error in individual P^TrO values is ca l5%l

solution (i) 0.164 mol dm
-3 = 0.01378n

T (s) r(K)t o5pT (K)

P

2pmmm
Tto5pTto5p (s) r(K) ( S )2p 2p

228.5

238.6

243.7

248.8

253.9

259.0

264.r

264.L

267.2

269.2

269 .3

272.5

274.6

276.5

279 .9

283.I

285.2

288 .5

292.8

296.O

8.70

11.5

L2.5

14 .0

16 .0

19 .0

L7 .S

2I.0

2I.0

21.5

22.0

23.s

24.0

25 .5

26.0

28.0

29.0

29.5

30.5

3t .0

298. r

299.2

300.3

305.6

305.8

306. r

308. I

3TT.2

3r4.2

516.3

318.3

320.0

32t .4

324.5

326.6

328.7

33r.8

334.9

337 .0

337.0

31.-s

30 .5

31 .5

31.5

31 .5

34.s

31 .0

30 .5

30.5

31 .0

29.0

24.s

27 .0

25 -5

24.0

22.O

20.s

I8.0

16.5

l4.s

340.7

340 .4

342.2

343 -2

345.3

347.4

349.5

352.6

355 .8

357 .9

360 .6

36I.1

363.2

366 .5

368. 5

373 -9

375.9

378.9

381.0

14.0

13.0

13.5

12.0

11.5

11.0

9 .40

8 .50

6 .85

7 .30

6.10

6.10

6.20

5 .60

5 .40

4 .00

3.90

3.70

3 .60
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= 0.004259

m 2p
(s)

7 -25

6 .6s

6 .00

solution (ii) 0 -0547 mol dm

T (K)

P

344.3

s46.3

348.4

r0.5

9 .95

9. 15

8.30

T (K)
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359 .0

362.r

T (K)
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368.5

5.1-s

4 .55

5-00

tospT
tr

l0'P(s)
2p

toSp t
m

Tzo ( t)n

350. 5 4.70

-3solution (iii) 0.0912 nol dm P = 0.007383
m

333. 8 I8.0

347.4 11.0

348 .4

353.7

8. 75

7 .35
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Appendix 1.3

Paramagnetic induced chemical shift measu?ements on solutions of

[Cu(Me.tren)dnf](C104), in dnf. The error in chemicat shift does not

exceed the digital resolution of 0.5 Hz. Dorvnfield shifts are positive.

solution (i) 0.164 nol dm
-3 P = 0.01378.

¡n

T ( r) A¡ (FIz)

264 .L 0.6

269.2 0.8

299.2 -O.7

320.0 -0.8

340.4 -0.5

T(IO

228.5

238.6

248.8

253.9

259.0

Aq (Hz) r (K)

360.6

374.0
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38I.0

Aro (Hz)

3.6

17 .7

14.8

2I.s

23.7

3.1

)?

L.2

1.0

-0.2
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Appendix 1.4

IH 1ir," broadening measutfements on solutions of [Cu(lr'le.tren)def] (C104)2

in def (the experinental error in individual Ortrn values is ca 15%).

-3solution (i) 0.0685 rnol dm P = 0.008077
m

T (K)

239.5

24i.6

244.7

247 .8

249.8
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350 .9
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24.6

23.2

22.6

24.1

23.3

20.5

20.3

22.2

22.2

20.9

18.4

18.1

18.3

17 .9

15.I

13.8

L3.7

12.6

ro.7

9.64

8.02

7 .99

7.t7

T (K)

356-l

358.2
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363.3
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368 .5

37I .6
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381 .9

384 .0
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387 .L

389.1

392.2

394.3

397.4

399 .4

6.84

5.76

5.86

5 .55

5.26

4.69

4.26

3 .98

3.95

3.79

3 .4r

3.43

3.03

2.68

2.7 4

2.82

2.99

2.60

2.57

2-45

2.Ss

2.33

ro5p t
m

(s)
2p

toSp t
m

(s) to5l*rro (s)
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= 0.0Q262O

2p

14 ..s

13.3

l1 .4

9.36

7.01

5-05

(s) r(K)

-3solution (ii) 0.0228 mol dm P
n

T (K)

246.7

257 .r

267.4

277.7

288 .0

298.3

p

9 .69

L2 .7

15.7

18.2
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16.1

308 _ 6

319.0

329.3

339 .6
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380 .9

39L.2

401 .5
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2.68

toSp r roserrrn ( s)toSp t
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Appendix 1.5

Paramagnetic induced chemicat shift on solutions of [Cu(t'le.tren)def](C104)2

in def. The error in chenical shift does not exceed the digital

resolution of 0.5I{2. Downfield shifts are positive.

solution (ii) 0.0228 mol dm-3, P, = O.002620

T [K)

246.7

257 .r

267.4

277 .7

288. 0

Àor (t{z)

8.6r

6.5s

5.32

4.57

4. 09

T(K)

298.3

308.6

319 .0

329.3

339.6

Âur (Hz)

s.L7

5.77

6.28

7.33

8.91

T(K)

349. 9

360.2

370.5

380.9

39L.2

Aur (Hz)

11.89

L6.52

22.2L

26.75

29.86
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Appendix 1.6

lH 1i.r" broadening measurements on solutions of [Cu(MeUtren)dma] (Cf04)2

in drna (the experîrnental errorf in individual PrTrO values is ca t5e').

-3solution (i) 0.L32 mol dm P = 0.01303
m

T (K)

25L 0

265.3

275.6

285 .9

mTzn 
(s )

r.92

3.O3

3.07

3.26

T (K)

296.3

306.6

316 .9

327 .2

3.97

4.44

5.19

6.21

T (K)

337 .5

347 .8

353.0

368.5

7 .37

9.13

9 .93

11. t

-3solution tii) 0.2II motr dm P = 0.01995
m

(s)Ar0'P
L

10 'P Tn
l

t0 'PTzp (t ) 2pm

255. 0

265.3

275.6

285.9

1.57

2.L3

2.54

2. 80

296.3

306 .6

3r6 .9

327 .2

3.31

3. 89

4.8r

4.68

337.5

347 .8

353 .0

368.5

7 .L3

8.00

8.09

9.29
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Appendix 1.7

Paramagnetic induced chemical shift on solutions of [Cu(Me.tren)drna] (Cf04)2

in dma. The error in chemical shift does not exceed the digital

resolution of 0.5Hz. Dorvnfield shifts are positive.

solution (i) O .I32 rnol dn-S , Pm = 0.01303

r (i)

255 .0

26s.3

27s.6

28s.6

¿ r¡(Hz )

1.0

0.6

r.8

2.I

r (r)

296.3

306.6

316.9

237 .2

Ao(Hz)

3.5

3.9

3.6

3.9

r (x)

3s7.5

347 .8

358.2

368.5

Ao(Hz)

3.9

3.9

3.6

3.5
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A.2 Nicket (I I) species i¡r solution

Appendix 2. I

Stopped-flow spectrophotometti. kob, data for anation of

[Ni(Me6tren)dmf]'* O, X in dmf solution (ionic strength adjusted to

-30.5 nol dm with sodium percl'rlorate)

X Br

[Ni (MeUtren) dmf2

(xlosmol ¿r-3)

2 .097 (t0 .003)

2.032 (10.004)

2.0s7(10.003)

2.032 (t0.004)

2 .097 (r 0 . 003)

2 .0s7 (10 . 003)

2.0s2(r0.004)

IBt ]o
(x102moI dm

3.291(10.017)

4 . 380 (10 . 021)

s.7s8(10.048)

6.482(t0.1rs)

7.404 (!0.091)

8.226 (t0.00e)

8.760(10.0I0)

k (278.2K) k
obs

(s -1

40.4¡ts.51

42 .z çxs .71

37.0(ts.41

36 .z çxs .41

a0 .2(xs.57

3s .4 (xs .4¡

36 .9 (t e. a1

. (288.2K)
obs'

('-1)

72.6(ts.e7

71.s(t6.91

74.+çx1.7t,

73.r(t6.9;

67.s(r9.91

68.s(t6.s1

67 .7 (tg.g')

k - (298.2K)
obs -

, -l)
LS

127 (t 21

II7 (x21

109 (t 2;

10s(t2)

12s (t 21

I19 (t 21

105 (t 21

*]o

-3)
)
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X N

INi (Me

(x10

3

Utren) dnf2

4 -3mol dm

kobs (278. 2K)

(s-l)

20.0(t6.51

32.7 (xs.6¡

34 .6 (+ 6 .61

a3 .0 (t I .61

50. s ¡t6.71

s0.3(t1.s1

s6.2(ts.31

55. z ¡t6. s¡

s8.o(t6.31

60.2¡ts.91

65.r¡t1.31

66.2¡t6.9;

73.0(t1.11

k

48.2(t1.s¡

s6.3(t1.31

69.s¡t1.11

84.2(t1.51

91.s(t1.41

es.1(f1.s)

110 (!2)

111 (!2)

11e (!2)

I27 (! 2)

L36 (!2)

r2s (!2)

r27 (!2)

148 (t 3)

+
lNs lo

(xlo3mol ¿r-3)

0.s003(10.00s7)

1.001 (10.009)

2 .L27 (10 . 004)

4.23s (10.02s)

7.367 (10.04s)

8 . s06 (10 .048)

LL.67 (10.16)

t2.28 (!0.06)

ts .23 (10 . 0e )

L7 .19 (t 0 . 1s)

20.30 (1'J.16)

2I .27 (r 0 .04)

24 .s6 (10 . 04)

2s .s8 (t 0 .03)

obs 
(288. 2K) kobs (29S. 2K)

(.-1) (r-l)
o

)

0 .4s00 (t 0 .0094)

0.89s6(10.04s7)

1.6e8 (r0.011)

6s.s(t1.31

10s (!2)

131 (x2)

lse (15)

lB1 (13)

t76 (t 3)

1e0 (t 3)

203 (15)

22s (13)

226 (14)

23s (14)

237 (1s)

1.698

7.098

1 .698

11 .40

7.098

11 .40

7.098

11 .40

I .698

7 .098

1r .40

(10.0r1)

(10 .016)

(r 0 . 011)

(10.02)

(10 . 016)

(10.02)

(t 0 .0r6)

(10 .02)

(10.011)

(10 . 016)

(10.02)
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X =NCS

I ut (trleutren) dmf2

(xlo4rnot drn-3

INCS I o

(xl03mot dm

0.4946(10-0I07)

0.8644(10.0187)

0.8644(10.0187)

L.274 (10.0r0)

I.274 (10.010)

4.981 (10.023)

L.274 (10.010)

7 .307 (1 0 . 044)

9.s48 (10.018)

4.981 (10.023)

9.s48 (t0.0r8)

6.683 [t0.02s)

e.s48 (+0.018)

6.683 (10.02s)

9.s48 (t0.018)

0.st9r(t0.00s2)

1.1e4 (10.012)

I.4ss (10'029)

I.s74 (10.012)

3.r48 (t0.02I)

5.7s1 (r0.033)

7 .870 (10 . 020)

9 . 16s (10. 036)

9 .247 (10 . 130)

L L . s0 (!o .24)

1s .4I (t 0. 14)

L7 .s7 (10 . ls )

20.ss (10.16)

2s . 10 (10.04)

2s .69 (t 0 .03)

12.6(ts.51

19.5(t6.6;

28 .6 (x 1 .4¡

s0.3(x2.21

37 .s (x 3 .61

38.s¡t1.11

40.0(t4.11

3a .3 (t 6. a1

38.S¡t9.5;

42.sçxs.31

42.0¡t9.5;

39.1(r2.1;

43.s¡t6.5¡

38.2¡t1.1;

42.t(ts.51

24.2çts.s1

34.0(t1.1;

s0.3(12.8)

53. + ¡t 5.41

7L .o (x 2 .71

76 .0 (!O .7)

7I .9 (xz .71

84.8 (t 1.21

8a.7 f 1.2',

77 .7 (xs.61

7s .4 (xI .2)

75.sçt3.27

84.s(t1.21

7s .4 (! 4 .3)

8s.3 (t 1 .31

obs
(2e8.2K)

(s -1

30.2 ¡t 1 .31

64.2(!I.3)

94 .7 (! 4 .4)

119 (t2)

139 (ts)

I32 (t 3)

ts8 (!2)

r43 (!2)

1s0 (t 1)

1s0 (! 2)

I41 (t s)

1s2 (!2)

138 (1 1)

1s6 (!2)

*]o k (278 _2K\ k . (288.2K\ koDs' ' obs

(t-l) (r-I))
-3)
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Appendix 2. ?

lH tirr" broadening measulements on solutions of [Ni(Me.tren)dmf] (C104)2

in dmf (the experirnental er.ror in individual P-T.- values is ca t5%).
¿p

--)solution (i) 0.159 mol dm P = 0 . 01291
m

T(K)

228.5

269.2

284.4

299.2

304.4

314.8

320.0

6.16

13. 1

T (K)

-3

325.0

330.2

335. 3

340.4

340.4

345 .5

350. 5

T (K)

360 .6

370. 8

375 .8

38r .0

386 .0

360.6

36s.7

370.8

375.9

381 .0

nTzo 
(s )

2 .47

L.25

r .04

0 .845

0.701

2.24

t.82

L.46

t.2r

0-970

¿.
IO 'Pro4ertro (s )to4Rrtro (s )

11.9

7.74

6 .09

3. 89

3.42

solution (ii) 0.415 mol dm

3.21

3.25

3. 38

3.52

3.44

3.36

2.83

P = 0 .03248
m

4.28

4.39

4.60

4.04

2.99

2.53

228.s

248.8

269.2

289.3

299.2

314.8

4.35

8.01

t0 .0

10.1

7. 80

4.6r

320.0

330.2

335.2

345. s

350.5

355.s
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Appendix 2.3

Paranagnetic induced cl'remicat shift measurements on solutions of

[Ni(Me.tren)dmf](CI04), in dnf. The error in chemical shift does not

exceed the digital resolution of O.SHz. Downfield shifts are positive.

3_
,Pm

T (K)

320.0

325.0

535.3

340.4

345 .5

350.5

solution (i) 0. 159 mo1 drn = 0 . 01291

T(K)

228.5

248.8

269.2

284.4

304.4

3L4.8

Ao(Hz)

8.1

s.6

3.3

2.L

r.1

3.0

Ao(Hz)

4-6

5.8

8.1

9.5

8.5

10.1

T (K)

360.6

370.8

375.8

381 .0

386 .0

Aur (Hz)

l0 .9

13.7

17.6

19-9

20.9
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Âppendi-x 2 .4

I
H line broadening measuïements on solutions of INi(MeUtren)def](C104)2

in def (the experimental error in individual P*TrO values is ca t5e") -

-3solution (i) 0.0635 mol dn P = 0 - 007615

T (K)

215.5

220.6

225.6

230.6

235.7

240.7

245.7

255.8

260.8

265.8

270.9

275.9

280 .9

286.O

2r5.5

235.8

255.8

265.8

2,TL

2.96

3.59

5.30

6 .08

8.20

9.19

11.0

1r .9

12.0

11.9

t2.7

11 .9

ll.9

T (K)

29t.O

297 .O

303. I

308.1

3r3.1

3L8.2

323.2

323.2

328.2

330.2

333.2

333.2

338.3

340 .3

10-8

10.3

8.74

6.68

6 .6s

s .49

4 .40

4.32

3.72

3. 30

3.03

3.08

3.05

2.66

12.0

tt.7

7 .70

T (K)

343 .3

348.3

350.3

353 -4

356 -4

358 .4

36r.4

363.4

366.4

368 .4

370.5

373.5

375.5

378 .5

338. 3

343.3

mTzo 
(s)

2.54

2.56

2.40

2.29

2.L4

2.06

1.83

1.80

r .55

1 .50

l.3I

L.22

1.I1

0.989

3.63

2.89

to4e*rro (s) t o4pto4PrnT2p (s)

_7
solution iii) 0.0212 mol dm ", P, = 0.003774

2.89

5 .95

11.8

13.8

275.9

286 .0

308. I

328.2 3.7L
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Appendix 2.5

Paramagnetic induced chemicat shift measurenents on solutions of

[Ni(Meutren)def](c104), in def. '[he error in chemical shift does not

exceed the digital resolution of 0.5Ílz. Downfield shifts are positive

solution (i) 0.0635 mol dm-3, p = 0.007615'm

r (rc)

230.6

240.7

250.8

2s5 .8

260.8

270.9

Aar (Hz )

4.8

3.8

3.8

2.3

I.8

1.7

T (K)

280.9

29r.0

303. I

313.1

323.2

333.2

Ao(Hz)

1.5

L.2

1.0

1.6

1.1

2.4

T (K)

34s.3

353 -4

363 .4

373.5

378.5

6r,r(Hz)

3.7

5.0

5.4

6.1

6.4
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4.5 Cobalt(II) species in solution

Appeñdix 3.1

Stopped-flow spectrophotonet"i. kob, data for anation of [Co(Me.tren)dmf]2+
-3by X in dmf solution (ionic strength adjusted to 0.5 mo1 dm

sodiurn perchlorate).

wi th

X- = Br-

ICo (MeUtren)

(xlo5mol ¿r-3)

0.9282 (10.0047)

I .s92 (10 . 003)

I .o2o (10 . 002 )

1.020 (10.002)

I.392 (10.003)

1 .020 (10 . 002 )

x =Nj

ICo (MeUtren; dmf2*1

(x104mol ar-3)

0 .2207 (10.00s4)

0 .s442 (10.0368)

I .6s 7 (t 0.038)

r .443 (10.037)

2 .5t 2 (t 0.039)

1 .6s7 (10.038)

2 .2os (10 .038)

3.4s6 (10.040)

dmf2*lo IBr-Jo k - (278.2K1
obs -

6 -1)

6 .sr (t6. s31

6.68(ts.e71

6.85(t¡.131

7 .23 (xs .741

7 .36(xs.167

7.93(t6.1s1

k . (288 -2K\obs'
_l(s ^)

r2.0(te.31

13.3(10.3)

12.8(ts.31

la.0(t6.31

14 . s (t e .3i

15.7(ts.41

k . (298 -2K)obs'
(r-1)

23.sits.47

23 .3 (! 0 .4)

22.s(ts.41

22 .4 (!0 .4)

23 .2 (ts .41

22 .I (xs .51

(xlo2mo1 ar-3)

L .slz (10 .004)

2.714(10.008)

3.964 (10.019)

s.ss0(10.047)

6.786 (10.010)

7 .928 (10 . 009)

o lNs-l o
(xto3mot ¿*-3)

0. s018 (10.00s7)

1 .0s3 (10 .020)

t . e07 (10 .028)

2 .632 (10.019)

3.783 (10.02s)

4 .023 (r 0 . 036)

s .018 (10 .021)

6.141 (!0.062)

k . (278.2K\
obs'

(r-r)

26 .8 e 0.4)

48 .2 (t o .6)

86.se1.4)

724 ëzl
17s (1S)

1s6 e3)

2os e4)

236 es)

k - (288-2K\
obs'

_l(s ^)

42.se0.7)

8s.3 e 1 .2)

ts4 e3)

1ss Ê+)

2SB (1s)

3oo (1s)

2ss es)

k (298 -2K)obs'
_t(s ^)

sr.2eo.s)

133 (zl
2r4 tt s)

266 e4)



X =NCS

20r

obsICo (MeUtren) dmf] 
o

(xlo4nol dr-3)

0.4739(t0.0r3e)

I.339 (t0.0le)

3.046 (!0.039)

1.399 (10.019)

3.1s3 (10.037)

3 . s63 (10 . 040)

4 .436 (t 0 . 041)

4 .899 (!o .042)

3.1s3 (r0.037)

4 .997 (10 .023)

I.737 (10.020)

1.390 (10.037)

7 .322 (10 . 044)

1 .764 (10 . OSS;

2 .ss} (10 . 039)

s.808 (10.043)

6.7s2 (t0.044)

7.090 (10.044)

LI.44 (10.0s)

INCS lo

(xlOsmol dm

k (278.2K) kobs (288.2K) kobs (298.2K)

r-t) (=-l) (r-1)

7.8s(r0.09) 27 .B(ts.41

49.1(ts.71

88.3 (11 .6)

53.r(ts.41

-3 )(

0.s649(10.00s9)

1.s94 (t0.0ls)

3. 390 (t 0 . 037)

3.e84 (10.03r)

4.r78 (10.02s)

s.64s (10.018)

7 . e81 (10 . 034)

8.3s7 (10.0s1)

8.8s6 (10 .0s0)

9.68e (!0 .022)

s .742 (10.0s3)

L2 .9r (t 0 . 17)

16 .L2 (t 0 . 04)

18.4s (t0.1s)

23 .06 (t 0 . 04)

24 .36 (10 . 04)

26 .so (10 . 06)

27 .37 (t0.41)

30.36 (t0.40)

s8.0(ts.7;

64.0(t1.s1

79 .s çt¡ .71

82.t çt1.11

11I (! 2)

13s (!2)

rs7 e3)

20s (14)

2\0 (14)

2s4 (t s)

273 (t s)

2s6 (1s)

14.8 (ts.31

28.+çts.41

53.3(t6.61

61 .3 (t 6.31

97.7 (t 1 .5;

I34 (!2)

I2o (!2)

1s0 (t 3)

204 (t 3)

23I (14)

27s (16)

I04 (!2)

I43 (t 3)

203 (t 3)

1e0 (13)

248 (14)

2s9 (t s)

281 (16)
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Appendix 3.2

tn ,in" broadening neasurements on solutions of [Co(Me.tren)dmf] CCLOì2

in dmf (the experimental error in individual PrTrO values is ca t5e") .

solution (i) P = 0.01909
m

T (K)

223 .4

233.5

243.7

253.9

264.r

274.2

284.4

294.3

228.5

238.6

248.8

259.0

269.2

279 .4

289.3

299.2

6.98

7.98

9.57

1r.0

12.3

L4.7

r4.3

t7.r

6.38

7 .68

B .98

l0 .0

12.2

L2.8

L4.2

t5-0

T (K)

304.4

314.8

325.0

330.2

340.4

345 .5

350 .5

355 .5

309 .6

320.0

330.2

340.4

345 .5

350 .5

355 .5

360 .6

17 .s

16.1

L2.S

t2.2

8.09

7 .06

s.62

4.38

15.3

L3.4

12.5

7 .75

6.86

5.53

4.77

3. 16

T (K)

360 .6

36s.7

370.8

375.9

379 .0

381.0

384.0

364.7

368 .8

372.9

375.9

379 .O

381 .0

384 .0

m 2p

3.64

2.89

2.32

2.03

r.70

1.s6

| .32

3 -28

2 .47

r .97

1-83

I .50

1.42

L.23

to4l*tro (s)
L

10'P Tto4n^rro (s ) (s)

solution (ii) P = 0.03059
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Appeadix 3.3

Paramagnetic induced chemicat sìrift measurements on solutions of

[Co(Me.tren)dmf] (C104), in dmf. The error in chemical shift does not

exceed the digital resolution of 0.5H2. Dowfield shifts are positive.

solution (i) P, = 0.01909

T(K)

223.4

233.s

2s3.9

264.r

274.2

284.4

294.3

304.4

228.s

238.6

248.8

259.0

269.2

279 .4

289,3

299.2

Ao(Hz)

r.2

0.5

0.9

0.0

0.1

-0.3

-1.3

-0. 8

1.1

2.3

1.5

t.3

0.8

0.9

0.9

0.3

T(K)

314.8

32s.0

330.2

340 .4

34s .5

550.5

355 .5

360 .6

309 .6

320.0

330.2

340.4

345.5

350.s

355 .5

360.6

At¡ (Hz )

-L.4

-1.5

-0.9

-r.6

-0. 8

-r.2

-1.0

-0 .9

T (K)

365.7

370.8

375.9

379.0

381 .0

384 .0

Ar¡ [Hz)

-0 .7

0.1

0.8

r.4

0.9

2.8

0.9

3.3

s.6

5.7

8.7

9.5

r0.5

solution (ii) 0.03059

-0. t

0.3

-0.8

-0 .6

0.3

0.5

0.6

0.8

364.7

368.8

372.9

375 .9

379.0

381 .0

384 .0
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Appendix 3.4

line broadening measurements on solutions of [co(Meotren)def] (clOo),

in def (the experinenta error in individuar prTro values is ca ts%) .

solution (i) P = 0.008500
m

lH

225.6

230.6

235.7

240.7

245.7

250.8

255.8

260.8

265.8

270.9

275.9

280 .9

286.0

29I.0

297 .0

303. I

308. I

7.23

9.30

9 .91

L2,I

r1.4

12.0

14.2

12.7

L2.9

13.4

12.8

12.8

11 .6

L2.0

I3.9

r 3.9

13.s

T (K)

315. I

318. r

32r.2

323.2

326.2

328.2

33r.2

336.3

338. 5

34r.3

343 .3

346.3

348.3

350. 3

353 .4

356.4

358.4

T (K)

36t.4

363.4

366.4

368.4

370 .5

373.5

376.s

378.5

380.5

383.5

386 .5

388 .6

39r.6

393.6

396 .6

398.6

LI0'P T^ lslm zp' '

3 .95

3.46

3.17

2.84

2.68

)))

t.97

I .88

L.67

r.47

L.29

1.19

r .03

0 .966

4.877

0.812

L
l0 'PT (K) Tzp ( t)

m
to4PnT2p ( s)

t3.2

14 .0

t4 .0

r3.1

14.4

13.5

Ir.4

10.s

9. 70

7.82

7 .80

7 .27

6.63

6.04

5 .48

4.76

4.21
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solution (ii) P, = 0.01250

T(K)

225.6

228.6

230.6

233.6

235.7

238 -7

240.7

243.7

245.7

248.8

250. 8

255.8

260. 8

265.8

270.9

275.9

280.9

7 .34

7 .8s

8.22

8.50

8 .96

9 .06

9.73

10.4

10.8

1r .4

TL.7

1I.9

11.9

11.9

tL.2

11.3

11. r

T (K)

286.0

29r.0

297.0

303. I

308.1

313.1

3L8.2

323.2

326.2

328.2

333.3

336.3

338. 3

340.3

343.3

346.3

348.3

11.5

12 .4

L3.2

14.4

L3.7

t4.9

t4.7

14.0

r3.0

12.4

11 .0

10 .3

10.0

8.88

8.31

7 .83

7 .25

T (K)

351.3

353 .4

356.4

558.4

36L.4

366.4

368.4

37r.5

376.s

378.5

381.5

386 .5

388.6

391.6

396 .6

398.6

m 2p

5 .85

5 .49

4.90

4.75

3.97

3.05

2.88

2 -56

2.L0

1.86

r.63

r.29

I.17

o -976

0.781

0.795

Lt0'P(s)
L

10.P T Tzp ( t)
m

L
10'P T (s)

2pm
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Appendix 3.5

Paramagnetic induced chemical shift measurements on solutions of

[Co(Me.tren)def] (C104), in def. The error in chemical shift does not

exceed the digital resolution of 0.5H2. Dorvnfield shifts are positive

solution (i)

T(K)

225.6

230.6

235.7

240.7

245.7

250.8

255.8

260.8

265.8

270.9

275.9

280.9

286.0

29r.O

297 .O

303. r

308.1

P = 0.008500
m

A r{Hz)

5.3

4.5

4.4

3.9

4.L

4.0

3.8

3.9

3.8

3.9

4.0

4.0

4.3

4.2

3.9

4.O

4.1

T (K)

315. I

3I8.2

32I.2

323.2

326.2

328.2

33r.2

s36.3

338. 3

34I.3

343 .3

346.3

348.3

350.3

3s3.4

356 .4

358.4

n o{hz)

4.2

4.r

4.r

4.3

4.1

4.3

4.7

4.9

5.1

5.8

5.9

6.2

6.5

7.0

7.5

8.2

9.0

T (K)

36r .4

363 .4

366.4

368 .4

370.5

373.5

376.5

378. s

380. 5

383.5

386.5

388.6

391.6

393.6

396.6

398 .6

Ao (Hz)

9.5

IO .4

TT.2

12.2

t2.8

14.9

16.5

17 .2

19.1

22.2

23.9

2s.6

29.2

31.0

33.9

36-4
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solution (ii) P = 0.01250

T (K)

297 .O

308. 1

3r8.2

328.2

Ao (Hz)

5.0

5.0

4.9

5.5

T (K)

338.3

348.3

358.4

368.4

Âr¡ (Hz)

6.3

7.9

I1.0

16.5

T (K)

378.5

388. 6

398-6

A6 (Hz )

24.2

37 .I

s3.t
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